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at a time too, when
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cover.

A Vigorous Growth
Of the hair is often promoted by using
Parker's Hair Balsam. It alwavs restores
the youthful color and lustre to gray hair,
gives It new life and removes all Irritation
and dandruff.
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Times,
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prone to heed lessons, been broken, another hour was consumed Hugo
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were, there
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in fixing it. One evening, farmer Α.,
Still lives, and so do hundreds of others

so many fellows try
selves into eternity.
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Georgia had green corn last week and
those who tackled it are beginning to re-
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for it,

father."

(Philadelphia Time*.)

isn't it, Guit?

always keep

"Dont know, father."

"Thought I told

Very annoying,

indi-

Peruvian Strip cures Dyspepsia, General Debility. I.iver Complaint, Humors.
Boils, Chronic Diarrhoea, Nervous Affections. Female Complaints, and all diseases
originating in a'.bad state of the blood.

"Where's the hoe' John?"

a

Composed of the best known tonics, iron
and cinchona, with wrll known aromatics.

out to his sen

John:

cease.

Thank goodness for three doe days.

One day, the hoe was missing, Is Brown's Iron Bitters.
It cures
hunting all around for it some gestion, and all kindred troubles.

al- time, Deacon 8. called

not

were

lowed to issue their notes,

easily.

of three men, each of whom was
dear to me. One of them used to live

came

in about dark, to sit awhile.

Aft-

who have been cured of Kbeumatism and

the great blood purifier Sullittle conversation, says DeaconS.: Neuralgia, by
phur Bitters. Send for testimonials.
"Will you have something to drink ?"
The man who snffered from cramps in
"Well, I don't mind," ι eplied farmer the stomach while visiting in the country,

er a

reported that he had α bucolic visit.
handy."
"Certainly its handy," says the DeaWΕ cail the attention of our lady readers
in New York.
He died in a lunatic con and
although it was dark, he went to the advestisement in our columns of
Jamks I'vi.f. s Γκλκμνκ. for laundry sod
asylum.
to the cupboard, and without any trouble kitchen
purposes. An article so popular
Why !
put his hand on the bottle ; a light was aud widely clrcnlated, must possess merits that commend it to the favor of houseRum.
struck, and if some of the inquisitive per- keeper*.
We
drink.
By rum I meun strong
sons had looked in an hour later, they
One by one the ancient heroes are
use rum as a gencric term for all liquors.
could have found a solution very readily eniAMhed. It turns out that Ajax had a
He
This friend was 11 when he died.
bad
case of rheumatism when he defied the
to the question of why Deacon S., was
lightning.
a driving, enwas an inventor, &
pusher,
going behind.
Ask
physician and he will tell you
ergetic man of business, ami he had two
Although he had taken several that foryour
all the elements which give health
of late

Washington,

in Boston, then in

inventions, each of which would have

made him

very rich

a
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I went to

man.

his hotel one day about six months ago
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man.
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an
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drink.
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pull, but the above list
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headache, for
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likely

his hoe, will be very

behind.

sa-

wiped his forhead,
pockets, and said with

loon the other evening,

was

felt around in his

give him
this was early in the day
He laughed and said he

headache in his life.
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Down

C'onv Island when others drank beer

a

pleasant
"Well,
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it

I

just
to-day I 11 take a drink.
When the four fingers of Antioch nervetangler had been >ecreted in his remo-

cent

as

piece

seems

one

nave

ten

left

drunk, test rcresses, the consumer fumbled
sudden,
among his keys and laid something on
hardly
about two months ago, something gave the counter. As he did so he started
and his never aching and said, with a look of amazement.
crack,

champagne.

he bad

ever

way,
head

a

bang,

He was
gone.
With difficulty he

asylum,

buried

where he

idiot, sank

degenerated

quickly,

yesterday.

"Great Scott !

crazy as a
was taken to

as

was

Icon.
an

He was never

fuddled, but all of

into

and

"I

fully

a

was

a

just

look

it," said the barkeeper,
regarding the alleged dime.

scorn-

seo

sus{>ender

W hat of it

button.

"Well, I didn't look

Exceptional ca»e
Well, yes, in that he had a superb
constitution, a bright, quick wir, and a

that!"

at

"Its
.*

it before.

at

I

just felt it in my pocket, and I'm blamed if it didn't fool me. Ahem, I suppose you'll have to put this drink on ice

Also in that be until to morrow. I'll drop in and fix it.
"Oh, of course you will. Here, take this
died a lunatic. Hut is not exceptional in
and
the cock tail retailer handed over a
few
the hubit of continuous drink.
head that

never

people stop

ached.

Very

needle and thread.
"What's that for?"
It's "Hallu ! what'll

to think of

popular restaurant.

it.

(jo into

a

For the fun of
you take ?" all the time.
the thing, I stood in the Astor house ro-

"Why, for
right now.

you to

sew

on

Otherwise,

strength

aud vigor to the system,
there is uothing better than pure
malt. Only the purest malt is used in

and
that

the preparation of
t-11-11.

Hops

and Malt Bitters.

Foli is singing in Ireland.
It must be
difficult to tlnd a prima donna to sing with
him, for—" When lovely women stoop to

bottle, Foil,"—etc.

his

to

THE BUTTON DODGE.

him if he wasn't afraid it would
from 11 to 1.

going

closely

behind.

He drifted into Thil McGovern'i

We all had

I remarked it and asked

portion.

his

from which he

wiskey

and then took

now

forgets

to go

In addition he had

bottle of

who attends

man

a

on

secret of Deacon S.

five and

ale and

ginger

one

Vermouth cocktail.
a

two

In that time

two hours.

and sodas,

brandy

with

careful

was

the bottle; but never
could he find the hoe. This was the

put his hand

you'd recognize
room,

from the bottle, he

put it in its accustomed place. He
could get up in the darkest night and
to

to

the

A. "if it's

that button

might

you

Kii;iity-kive Dollars Lost.
me that your husband
is up and entirely cured by so simple a
medicine as Parker'* Uinger Tonic/'" " Yes
indeed, I do," said Mrs. Benjamin, to her
neighbor. " aud after we ha I lost eightylive dollars in doctor's bills and prescriptions. Now my husband feels as well as
ever."

Von do not tell

'·

She «encouragingly;—" Your step suits
mine exactly." He nervously)—"So glad
to hear yon say so!
I know I am such a
bad walt/.er."
Judge Mex nr their Works.
A man is judged in this life by his works,
and in this connection it may not be inopportune to add, that Dr. S way ne has accomplished more good through the medium of his < Hntment for skiu diseases, than
l'as the entire school of physicians combined. "Its an ill wind that blows nobody any good." What the physicians have
lost Dr. Swayne has gained.
Aud now they say Damala was a comhave known it !
mercial drummer.
Nobody but a drummer would have the
cheek to marry Bernhardt.

Slight

Delicate Females.
The exactions of society, added to the
cares of maternitv and the household, have
tested beyond endurance the frail constitutions which have been granted the majority of women. To combat this tendency to premature decline, no remedy In the
and
world
possesses the nourishing
strengthening properties of MALT BITTKHS. They enrich the blood, perfect the
digestion, stimulate the liver aud kldueys,
arrest ulcerative weaknesses, and purify
and vitalize every function of the female

system.

I had to pay thirty cents a pound for
somethat steak," said the boarding-mistress.
to-day and counted the make a mistake again this evening
"And of course you couldn't pound It as
number of times I was asked to drink in where else. Just sew her on strong.'
much as usual," said Fogg, sympatheticwas
But the party with the button
less than half an hour.
ally.
Among my
swearwould· be hosts were several newspaper vcrv much insulted, and went out
Mr. Ε. I). l'almer, of Albany, one of the
:
treat
to
how
that
didn't
know
they
greatest of American sculptors, writes us
men, two state senators, a first rate actor, ing
"For thirty-nine years Pond's Extract
the
in
citizens
of
the
most
one
prominent
an alderman, and two proprietors and the
has grown steadily in favoa with the peobusiness, nohow.—San t rancis- ple, while hundreds of so-called remedies
manager of the house, an insurance agent, pioneer
have risen, fallen, and gone out of sight—
co Voit.
a stick.'"
my brother, and a couple of boys from
up like a rocket and down like
Pond's Extract is the most perfect preparaI gue?s
Did I accept ?
the post office.
—A scientist says that every adult tion of the shrub ; a perfection attainable
not.
Fortunately I have a head that
by long experience and the labor of
person carries enough phosphorus in his only
most most scientific chemists. Don't
aches
Experience has body to make at least 4,000 of the ordi- the
frequently.
be deluded In this matter; it is of great
taught me that a violation of nature's nary two-cent packages of friction match- importance to yourselves. Always ask
for and see that, you get Pond's Exlaw ensures a speedy punishment. Ache !
that is of

tunda at

"

noon

4

—

deposits, though that is not considered good banking. But this employ,
banking business a little myself
ment of the surplus cash of the savings
When he got home he took his wife
banks, helps us pay a dividend on your
by the shoulders, looked admiringly in
her face, laughed again, and said, savings."
But is it right for the
"I know.
"Mary, did you know that you were
don't appear to know that I

well

as

place was

only

capital of the banks is all needed to amount.
keep in motion the industries of the and after

hopeless

"Hut the customers of these banks in

going behind,

was

Don Cameron does not scare so

Think ok it. Is life and health not worth
but no one
preserving? The beat preventive and reThe fen- storer, is "Wells'Health IÎenewer,"sold by
all Druggists.

covered with weeds, but worst
the of all, with a
mortgage to a considerable

names

the
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done, and then not

was

that the credit

saw

do

Treasurer heard John's
took
he
up the Financial Chronquestion,
icle and turned in a moment to a stateWhen

!

a

him, got advances cjunty, O.,

vi boat Bitters reach every part of the
human body, through the blood. Do not
Tail to give them a trial.

in Hamilton

living

several year* since,

from the banks to pay the hands, who knew exactly the reason why.
would otherwise have to wait, if they ces were down on his farm; the

sav-

What did

business ?

banking

with the

said

!"

a piece of white
re- up a lead pencil and
"Those figures represent the
shall paper.
with condition of all the national banks, tak-

we

the Nile

or even

much concerned him, and he would have
shuffled off home : but we held him
tightly by his over-alls till we made him

R. T. ALLEN,

Sleigh

in this whole State, who

that small class, it

South Furie. M at nr.
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and

or

men

£ 30,000, was so small, compared with
I the rest of the people, that they could be
counted on his fingers, and that if the

r
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lying
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Just Cash,

free," we told him, "as bankiog, and if
Jefferson did not in terms approve of it

great, there

the *00,000 he could lay
and he thought the number of

to

'Squire's

only

; the

one case

clothes,

car.

he asked

his hands

in this
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in their

he must hare

even

BAGNALL,

('

day's

great chance of success, unless he
went in with ten times that amount.
The man with the pail said he had not

to Feoa*le Invalida

it's easier

course

your days
"And is that free to all citizens too ?" time, couldn't

not turn his

was so

good

palace

ding

were

was no

T»g>« _'i'»rrm cloth
inq and Κ«>υ
Îiiaot
HANoVKi·'. MK.

A

he did

capital

competition

the

now

Wool γ η Manufacturer!

ι:

pails

to

a
business, and we told him
could
that he
go in with $.30,000, but

ior such

or

c4 (or Circular.

"«« ·■

why

ltd what amount of

*ΑΤΐΒΠ'·ο, Me.
*Η\ΤΤΓ< Κ M D., Seper-.B-fη lin* rfe»
·νηι·
<"frra. WAI1 lnie-*»'.e>l

* ?

tin

He asked if these

tide
your delighted palate on the glowing
of generous wine, as you have been sen-

gold bullion into coin and lend it and
did not
*eep lending it : and why he
turn his capital into circulating notes and
j
keep circulating them. In turn, he ask-

HTQtIXIC INSTITUTE.

txc ennlj

if down the street from their

We asked him

dentist,
T^«-th

gospel

laborers

Sime

men.

1'Ong

Pesert,

chasing

the slack of his ovcr-alls,
and began to explain to him the merits
•>f free-bar.king under the national law.
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hand*, and they looked weary and dejected. We stopped one of the men,
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he
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Physician <$* Surgeon,
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tellow

our
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rush out and communicate the

<if the γηιλτ
tprcitltf.
len'· I'ruic -lore.
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jaicinn Λ Surgeon,

F)

banking,

evening paper, by the light of the
gloaming, e-ther it or the ruddy sunset
made our heart so glow with sympathy
ar.d good-will, that we felt impelled to

Surgeon.

Λ*

il 'L!>K*. M

»·»ι th r

y

When

»■·!

m

p.

author and promo-

m an

UKTtlt.1.

C»

Bi-ar
:

of such free

"Humph

a

You can wear an)- that is, in the buildings in which they
most comfortable.
leaves IÎ13.7
thing but ονΛ-alls. It is expensive, but carry on the business. That
to
The busilend.
of
millions
!.as
It
money
less so than lree-banking.
sprung
lend
is
to
this
the
banks
of
ness
no
doubt
money."
s
but,
day,
up since Jetlerson
John assented.
he would approve of it.
".Now, said ι lie 1 reasurer, "you see
"But really, my good fellow, these
Ho jou that the banks had on the 11th of April
are slow ways of doing thing.
10-18.8 millions of dollars belonging to
see how stocks, Western Lnion, I.ake
to be called for at any
Shore. C. B. and Ci. go up and down in depositors, liable
on
hand for such
had
moment.
They
the paper·», and how wheat, cotton and
in
-li
millions
and 476..J
401
calls
cash,
pork fluctuate between high and low.
and
in
availabla
stocks
millions
invested
«hen
Buy when they are low and sell
877
5 millions in the
bonds,
making
of
bolting
they are high, and instead
of that form of cash, or bonds and stocks which
your dinner in ten minutes out
tin pail, you mav spend as many hours could be turned into cash.''
John assented again.
its fifteen elaborate courses down

not as well known that

the declaration of

l>.

riij'<;<;rtn

E.

ter

in the

Switzerland and

to manage their own

J. fferson was the first

Tlalnr.

>«rna)

was

Mount

steamer, or to Salt I.a Ice and ^ osemite in

way;

own

and universal availability of such a
Aîi rnt'j and Counsellor at Law, tage
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*jstem ot enriching ever) body indicated :
and that it

comparative

in the other is that you

prefer

"you

the psyment of the notes." What
astonished the theorist was the dis.

of the
j .rust

watering plafamily next

free to all citizens too.

were

your fork.

notes,

most

; κ tu.

w λ

are

the

over

you're forehanded ; that's what I'm
ing money for ; but what's that got

he

him further.

of the

Saratoga.

capital

quisite

ensure

Me.

-»rt Pt rlic for Oxroitt> Conrrt.
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000

the government
circulating
;η»«:* t.Mt he shall deposit securities to

Counsellors at Law,
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things

terms to

wis he» to turn bis

nan

into

Ruck/trill,

people

kept thinking

he, "of

free, we assured him, as banking.
"There is the little requisite of the $.">00,-

equal

on

Bank.

friendly suggestions.

as

business in their

own

and that if a

tor Sew Hamper·.

HLK-kv.

> IS ICE A

free,

now

spoke

of

Branch and

theorist, who
that "under the national law

us
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de-

to take his

going

was

advantages

certain

a

comes

we

a
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The next forenoon, the Man with

Pail

Presently

country, and that if they

at tuf.

learned

ixgs

of the

ever

enlighten

to
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summer, and
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he
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What thf. Man

by

wonder,

"1

\\c .asked to which of the

sand,
Bohemia's land.
CI. Κ ΜΕΝ Τ St nTT.
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I.

Law,

at

At'rney and Counsellor

We went
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Jim w. nnc7~

declaration

TAWAuKR.
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à

J^orruj and Courut 'lor

J
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at

as

the

at

HI.

"Bui

speaks
of independence.

said, "that anybody

THK MAX WITH A PAIL.

»:ικ a ur.KRH κ.

back

come

trivance of Jefferson.

and silent hate.
Ohl Tlrresoon measures the fatal

Cards. £c.

quite intelligently :

bank-

own

in the afternoon and you lend them the
'Squire mean about lending their capagain. Some enterprising free- tai five times over ? I know he was
bankers lend their capital thus five times
wrong about the 8f>0,000 racket, and I
over." The man seemed excited, and believe he's
I
wrong about this too.
the pail dropped upon the side-walk mean to
of
the
ask
the
Treasurer
and
go
with a loud bang. He picked it up and
savings bank.
asked nervously if that was really a conSo at noon the Man with a 1'ail set

sorrow

jÉëNrwfà»

a

morning,

posit

Joys of Bohemia's land.

Atid tht curtHiu falls

His

era,

over

l*od grunt. n y brothers, when all Is over.
And holiday hours cut short by fate.
That the sen .eof flowers and scent of clover

ten:, rare ahouM ha taken to
an.l if thr money I· not rre»iite<l
we ahoai.t be apnnaed of it

meddled with

nctcr

his wife's little fortune.

are

I do when I have exhausted

can

draft in the

There's noth »g so sweet as her wild carcases,
No love m< re ftill to the
lips thao this.

Msy sortm

youi

replied, "get more bonds ; or stop you
need not be at that expense, the very
notes vou swap off for a three months

On

•rn««'R!»KM
al p attachai
bTMm n»;hf fnloreJ
■ti t
th«i« wi«h·■-ι·*τ». the arooaat In#, an
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'» paid
.m> the aiip, mrana the ; a;>er
v.:

«
rtT -.ft
·.<■
•iu m ·■■

cet

only

my stock of demand notes, limited
the number of my bonds ?" "W ell,

the tlehls aw ay for Nature prcase*
tolling orchrads a balmy kiss.

To

lltaoMM

W

what

trees

uni,
seless

si

The

with

man

for he asked

Λ purer UK* and a suror test.
How η any despise, but how few with·
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they tonst and dine.
When care e.-eeps clo*e, why away they wander
To seek whatever the tulnd loves best;
For hope en lures when the h»art sees yonder
covering

prudently

Mary's father, had

pay it." We though!
pail looked interested,

conveniently

can

Bohemia's way· are strewn with flowers.
Her chitdrrn free from Uw revet of wine;
Her dust is rlaked by the sweetened shower*,

*«»·1 Κ\0C itor·.· Notice»,
.TV
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....
ι»·""'γ«' V
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time: *'*o, for

;
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k
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«

and

GOING BEHIND.
bit of bank stock, and that bank·
It had got to be the common talk of
unlike other traders, should be furthe neighbor* that Deacon S. who wa«
bidden to use their credit.
own a

a

asking
ing business had been transacted
your gentle creditors to extend from daj
bank.
savings
to day till the fine day come·, when you

Where are he fields and their etn«rahl cover,
The wayside flowers and travelling cart.
The new found love and the long-tried lover?
They are better by far than eur teverish art.
We are sick nnto death of jealousy's fetter,
$1.0
The secret dagger, the ceaseless strife;
Their "s triumph In tame, bnt freedom's letter;
i
So (five u« a taste of wandering llfr.
The «en «es sicken as fancy's hand
j/i
faint· endless love In Bohemia's land.
|JK

of A«lv*»r»i*ine,

it···

Κ

ft

character of money, it ii
debt w ich, poor fellow, you

point the way to Bohemia's land.

And

few hundred dollars,
bought three shares of

hie lifetime tared

ι

; your non· inter

oily

note is

no

hand

.,·

re*»

sorrowing eye* may cease?
town I» harsh anil hollow,

And bate point* eastward an «nvy west.
Though rasnv may f-11 yet some will follow
To a home of dreams and the haven rest.
For ti e lovo of heaven stretch forth yonr

Year.

« ».0«

111 κ

millions ii

are

When he died one
money when yoi ι Caeco bank stock.
went
to Mary who bad
shares
of
thpse
,
swap it off for lome other note. It ii
dividends
the
small
found
very convengood enough cash to pay all your debti ,
ient for sundry uses at home.
with, but when it comes nearly gratiousl)
John, who bad learned his trade of
from the government to you, then it hai

est-bearing

Which is the way from the crowded city,
To a lan.· of shadow and silent peace,
Where wonen can lore and men can pity.
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and there

;

Not always money

it.
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es.
This is a scientific fact
TRACT.
From the back of my head to the crown
value to the man who comes
little
very
of my skull and all along my bumps of
HOOD'S
home in the night, smashes everything
benevolence I ache with a perfect aching.
on the bureau in searching for a match
I can stand a moderate quantum of dissiand realizes that all the 4,000 matchpation, but long ago came to the conclu- power phosphorus concealed inside of him
Has "decided" claim* upon the public. This
sion that I was ordained to virtue and
is
positively promt by the immense good it
the
will not light
gas.
has done to those who have been cured of
it
didn't
but
I
No,
accept
temperance.
diseases from which they have suffered In—The gambler lives on our hopes, the
struck my thoughtful bump very hard.
tensely for years, a* verified by tit»· published testimonials, every one of which is a posthe doctor on oui
1 looked at the multitude of young and lawyer on our quarrels,
itive fact.

SARSAPARILLA

middle

aged

thronging

men

in to lunch.

Nearly every- one had a drink, many had
There
two, and a number had several.
was no

confusion,

enness,

nothing

no

rudeness,

no

drunk-

to strike the eye of

the

ilia, and tho clergyman on our fears. The
millennium will throw these

out of

employment.

—What is the
the north

pole?

use

fiery

stuff

was

gurgled

down

wai

a

telephone

all

of trying to discovei
were
found, it

If it

casual looker-on, but I tell you the way wauld be seized by
the

people

some

company and

telegraph

hung

ο

with wires

caution to tho copper bottomed stomachs before twenty-four hours.
which had to take it ai d digest it.
—A lawyer once said to a countrymai
l'lease don't regard me as a moralist. in a smock frock who was undergoinj
Its none of my funeral. Every fellow his examination in the witness box
ha* a right to do what he pleases with "You in a smock frock, how much ar
his own stomach. I can't drink because you paid for lying ?" "L#ess than yoi
it makes my head ache. My friend could
drink bccause his head never ached. He
died in

a

about it.

lunatic

asylum

and I

That's where I

am

come

Now, you know these drinkers
the fellows who beat their wives

telling

in—see ?
are
or

not

starve

are,

fortunately,"

would be in

a

was

rrply, "or

smock frock, too."

A Western paper

the occasion of
in the

the

a

announces

recent

neighborhood

boiler

yoi

that upo

explosioi

"between thiej

am

men were killed."
the respectable four
"People at the mint are working ov<
chape, the workers of their day and gen»
eration. All right. Go it. Count or time." And yet we see very little
their work.
me for an obituary.

their children.

They

are

Λ

Chelsea, Vt., Feb. 24. 18?J.
Messrs. C. I. H<x>l> & (.'υ., Lowell, Mass.:
sick

last June I was taken
Theethday of on
my right (out. ana w ith au
with a swelling
awful pain. The swelling went all over me.
*> that I eoulil w ith dif-

was swelled
of mv eyes, and 1 broke uut
the whole surface of my l«ody ; mv right
foot up to my knee was « ne raw, ftching
>o lante and
mass, and my ankle and font
w
nin
sore I could not step ou it. ami it ou Id
so as to wet a Itandage tbrunidi in au hour.
of
the
Una
Hood
W.
F.
Mr.
In this condition
of A. It. Hood Λ Son, druggists. of this t<>w n>,
handed me a bottle of Houu'm Saicm.u-akjltake it. ] ,ΐι,ι so. and by
ia, and told me to
that
the lime I had taken one bottle I found
taken
it was doing me good. I have since
three
taken
had
I
Alter
live bottles more.
bottles my soreness 1κ?κ.ιη to leave me, aud
so
1 have been growing better every day,
that to-day I can walk without going lame.
has
U
ami
ankle
I have no soreness In mv
owv
healed all up, and doe* not run at all. I

My face

ficulty'see out

over

1 write

recovery to your Karsapurllla.
this to let you know that I uiiiik It deserve»
the confidence of the public, especially tlmse
who are troubled with humors
Yours most truly.
JOHfAH PITKIX.
that
P. 8. Every person that saw me said
w ithout
I never would get over my lameness
but
ankle;
on
my
tore
having a tunning
J. Γ.
thank God I have.
mv

Noother Sarsaparilla has such a sharpen ing
effect upon the appetite. No other preparation tones and strengthens the digestive
organs like Hood's 8arsapariu.a.
Trice one dollar, or six bottles for five dot·
lars. Pre paired çnly by C. Ϊ. HOOD Λ CO,.
Apothecaries. Lowell. Ma««.

fltorb Imecrat.
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Supplement.

NmpaperDcoition·.

gate»*.

8,

plumage

was issued "Thursday morning, July
The contest for the gubernatorial nom·
W.
W.
1824," by Asa Barton. It was printed Eagle, taken entire, Its wings depending
Hon.
between
ination is entirely
either shoulder, and its talons snd
on
FredHon.
heavy yellowish paper, now darkened over
and
dieooatlaood, Thomas, jr. of Portland,
with
beak
so arranged, that it still seemed to
four
contained
pages
At present by age ;
S erick Robie of Oorham.
four columns to the page; the sheet have life and be conscious of Its klugly
_I1
tv. _k.u .·«■·■
whether thO MMT U
writing, Mr. Thomas has decidedly the
and the power; when within a few steps of Snow,
are was 26 by 19£ inches in size,
advantage, if delegates vote as they
dollan and signifying to him good quarters, Snow
two
was
now
price
subscription
reported. Cumberland delegation
The suddenly elevated the murzle of his piece,
semi-annually.
stands 112 for Thomas and 13 for Roby per year, payable
and fourth pages were entirely filled and saying that he neither aeked nor gave
with six delegates in one Portland ward first
so
including poetry and miscel· quarters, discharged it into the bosom of
unpledged. Nearly all the delegatesand by reading,
COUNTY CONVENTION.
from various sources.
selected
the Indian Sachem, who rolled upon the
lany,
far chosen are in favor of Thomas,
contains a salutatory, ground, convulsed in the mortal agonies
second
The
are refrom
of
Oxford
page
leans
County,
a
The Republ
he will have
very large support
theConrt
over a column, in quaint but of death.
Before Snow could recover the
quested to mf«t In Conventional
this County, if not a solid delegation. occupying
liouK. Part· HUl, on
from very correct language, promising the pa- camp, or make another movement of ofseveral
had
delegates
Thomas
Mr.
Tuesday, June '27tf\, 1882,
the paper many good things for fence, he himself was alaln and cnt to
Oxford County at the Bangor convention, trons of
at 10 o'clock. Α. M .. for the purpose of rounDatThere are a number of orig- pieces by the whole party, who had flung
future.
office*.
the
τ
count
our
with
follow
ing
ing candidate· tor the
showing that he was popular
▼ 1* : twoxMiAlors two county CommlMion«r>.
inal contributions on the second and third themselves, at once with for, upon him.
know
then
not
of
did
when
Register
Attorney.
many
Clerk of Court·, County
people,
was
Deeds ; Kutem and Western Districts', Sheriff
pages. The advertising patronage
They then betook themselves to lamentahe was to be a candidate.
and County Treasurer
advertisethe
all
these
small,
being
tlons and bowlings for the loss of their
The bast· of representation will bo an folbelieve that the Convention can do very
We
for
low· each town and plantation organized
Simeon Ν orris advertised the chief, end after
ments :
delehaving performed all the
no better this year, than to unite upon
election purpose· will be entitled to one
sevfor
Paris
Tavern,
"formerly occupied by funeral rites due to his rank and significant
every
at
he does not
if
candidate,
gate, and an additional delegate
the
leading
candl.
on Paris Hill
enty-flee vote· caat for the Republican
A
of their consideration of his loss, they
first have a majority. The policy of set- Thomas Crocker,· esq.,
itate for Governor in the election of Ι?«β
Coroentia Coroner's Sale by Levi Kuwson,
men,
majority fraction of forty vote· will also
two
sunk him into a neighboring bog, and conaside
popular
strong,
delegate
ting
an
additional
tle the town to
a Sheriff Sale by William C. WhitJames T. Clark.
tinued their march Northward; taking
because they are evenly balanced in a ner:
K. C. PAUtlXOTOK,
a time table of the PortButtertWld with them, calculating to offer
convention, and taking a new, perhaps ney, Sheriff ;
K. w, Woooni κτ.
Mail Stage run by James
Paris
and
Committee.
land
candiCounty
Republican
unknown man, as a compromise
him up as a sacrifice for the death of their
a notice signed by Henj. Chandand
date, is a poor policy. Candidates should Longley ;
I'pon the abore bast· the eeveral town»
captain. On the lower borders of Lake
as a committee
plantation· will be entitled to representation go into a convention ready to accept the ler and Thomas Clark
were joined by the Indifollows
as
the town of Paris to provide 1'mbagog, they
1 result, whatever it may be, and the weak- raised by
1
ans wl.o had been spoiling In other direcSewry
Albany
the
town's
«·
s
and some means for supporting
Norway
Andover
er should make way for the stronger,
and here they feasted several days,
4
Oxford'
&
Bethel
from Newry, tions,
*
We believe this will be poor ι Collectors' notices
1
Pari·
Brow afield
bide his time.
their orgies both for the success
holding
1
Collector,
Peru
3
N.
Stow,
Andrew
Bockfleld
3
the policy of the coming convention, and signed by
their
of
Porter
1
campai «η and the loss of their
Byron
t
and from Sumner, signed by Silas Coburn,
s
Roxburr
Canton
that Mr. Thomas will therefore be nomSachem.
3
They afterwards went on to
RmuforCl
3
are also two probate
Ueawarh
There
Collector.
inated. and if nominated elected.
Stow
i
l>lxfleld
and liuttertteld, watching every
Canada,
Chandler
1
that
»tonchani
Bcnj.
«
notices, indicating
Kryeburg
Sumner
1
Ollead
of Probate, and Thomas opportunity to escape, at length ventured,
was Judge
Sweden
1
Grafton
We
see by the New York Tribune that
and travelling the wilderness alone, finally
l pton
l
iireenwood
Webster, Hegister. Thomas Clark gives
3
™ aterford
1
Honover
Μι. K. L. Parris of New York, a native notice of his
reached his Mends in safety, and iuformed
as Adminis
Woodstock
3
appointment
Hartford
of Paris Hill, is counsel in a very importhem of the tragical.death of his comrade.
franklin PI
i
Hebron
trator of the estate of Luther Pratt, late
"
4
Lincoln
Hirani
Mrs. Berger, a sister of
tant will case.
The
remains of Snow were subsequently
of
John
Stilton
and
S
Dennett, guardian
of Paris,
Lovell
"
Cornelius J. Vanderbilt, is about to con- Eliza Howe of Paris,
1
Mason
Riley
for license interred by a party that went from New
petitions
1
Mexico
test the will of her brother Cornelius, as
to sell real estate in much the same forms Gloucester, and a mound of stones, loose y
it is presented for probate. Mrs. Berger
flung together, still marks the spot where
that ere used today.
A REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION
claims hat she expended $100,000.00
WILL BK Ht I.I' IX
There is one marriage notice as follows : sleeps the valiant hunter, whose name Is
in assisting Cornelius to contest the will
tirv HALL, PORTLAND,
In Hebron, on Sun<ltiy, the 20th tilt., by Her. perpetuated by identifying it with the
theit father, the well known "Com- Mr. Tripp, Mr Micah Allen of Paris, to Mr*, name of the Falls.
of
I hi
Tuesday, June 13th, 1882,
Mtie 'U, of ibe former place.
fcliza
^
modore;'' and that her brother, by her
At ll o'clock A M
A curious circular hole has rec«r' y ><*n
is also one notice of death, as
There
that
of
assistant e, and the expenditure
For the purpose of nominating a candidate for
the
river,
discovered on the West aide of
Governor, and four candidates for Representlarge su η. succeeded in obtaining 9100,- follows :
ative· in Congress, to be supported at the Sep.
about half a mile from the Falls, on the
In this vlllag·', on Kriilay evening, 2Uh u!t..
to
and
of
an
act
As
ember Κ lection, and to transact any other
000.00.
gratitude,
Jours BIkco, son of Λ Ian son Mellen, ee<j., ugutl summit of a hill, In a solid ledge of granbusiness that uiay properly come before it.
after u most distressing Illness
compensite her for her expenditure, he 'J years,
The basis ot Representation will be as folite.
It is between two and three feet in
"Disease bas lal<l his witlierliu; hanls
low»: each city. town, and plantation will be
made a ν ill, bequeathing to her most of
On that fair form—the brittle han<ls
and about eiKbteen inches In diameentitled to one delegate, and for each seventydepth
the
chained
soul,
gave
wayhis
That
time
before
a
short
<
but
his prop rty ;
five vote· cast for tlie Republican andidate
It burst Its tenement of clay—
those that arc found on
ter.
resembling
for Governor in IW an additional delegate, and
death. <ne Oeorge N. Terry, who had
How bright it wits let memory <Iream
lora fraction of fortv votes. In excess of seven·
the Falls, only vastly more perfect in its
I>eatb bas put out that morning beam."
insome
for
an
additional
vote·,
his
delegate.
been
years,
ty-flv·
companion
The State Com m it tee will be in session In the
"Liberatas" complains that there was construction. There is much speculation
Mrs.
duced him to change the will.
Reception room of the City Hall, at nine o'clock
and no celebration, on the fourth of July, as to the cause and manner of its formaon the morning of the Convention, for the pur.
S
1,000.00,
vas
only
given
Berger
'
pone of receiving the credentials of delegate»
It seems hardly possible that it
and exhorts the tion.
and most of the balance of the estate nearer than Portland,
All citizens of Maine, whatever may heretoof
could
been formed by a current ο
exhibitions
for· have been their party art!Illation», who
have
to
has
was give ι to Terry. Mrs. B.
greater
employed people
believe In the purity or tne ballot and honesty
"Cimon" has a poem commemo- water passing over the rock, as the hill Is
la It· count, in popular government unobMr. Pan is as counsel to contest the will. ism.
I
structed by Executive usurpation». In an Inrating the establishment of the Observer, so high, this being the only cavity, and
dependent and honest Judiciary, whose Judges,
article!
the
assaults
of
the
sends
not
be
to
• hall
there no', now existing the least appearpHrtizau
exposed
following
Rksi·* ep.—We have received a circu- and "Viator"
hatred an 1 revenge. In a safe and sound curall ance of the smallest rill ever having ran
interest
will
which
on
Kails,
Snow's
encourwhich
lar from Messe re Drake Ac Co., in
rency for the people. htlWOMUe
agement and development of our industries,
readers :
That it was hollowed
in that direction.
and protection of our Laborers ag:iin«t the
they ann rnnce that the publication of the our
and
wise
labor
of
out by the Indians is still more improbburnby
Judicious
Europe,
cheap
>rd County Adi 'iiitcr, recently
Oij
law», in efficient measures for the encourage
It is a place where they would
ed out at Norway, will be resumed. Mr.
ment of American shippiug and ship-building.
Snow's Falls on the Little Androscoggin able
in popular education. In temperance, in an
retires from the firm, and Mr. River, about Ave miles North from the least likely to congregate for any purpose,
Messcrve
economical. Just and efficient administration
of public affairs, are cordially invited to unite
F. W. Sanborn, formerly of the Laconia, Court House In I'aris, possesses some con- and if made by them, must have been done
with the Republicans of the *tate in selecting
H. Drmocrat, will take his place. siderable notoriety aud sre well worth a at an Immense excuse of time and la K>r,
Ν.
to
convention.
this
delega-«"*
Per Order Republican S'ate » ommlttee
We wish the new firm success.
The country clr- aud, for ought we see, to no possible advisit from the curious.

Aay mm· «ko take· a paper regularly
tWoJkoe—whether directed to hi· name or
or wfcofcer k· hu sabeoribed or »oirnHMi
I.
roa

head was adorned with the

Andovbr.—1Two heavy rains this week.
One of the driver», James O'Connell from

Ellsworth, had a narrow escape from death
D(
while alolclDg log· at the mill Monday cone
Poet, citizen·, Sabbath school scholars,
morning.
formed In
Rev. Da?Id Garland of Bethel exchanged and students of the Academj,
to the
marched
and
flront of the chapel,
with Mr. Dame last Sunday.
while the
Misa Hannah Abbott, of No. Rumford, cemetery, the Band plsying
and the little
teaches the school on Turner s Hill.
graves were being decorsted,
After prayer
at their head.
is
at
the
Lakes.
flsg
planted
Fishing good
returned to
Richardson,
D.
they
8.
Iter.
Union Hall waa filled, all the standing by
the following exroom being occupied, last Monday evening. the chspel, where were
The occasion of the jam was the concert ercises : Music by the Bsnd ; remarks by
C. ΙΓ. George, esq. ; singing by the Uebron
given by the well-known Hatch family.
Rev. 8.
The npper dam sprung a leak a few Male Quartette; brief address by
music ; interesting remarks
Richardson
D.
;
was
discovered
bnt
the
break
since,
days

of the

"iliUmwmnomÎdJn^kLTphP*

patriot-1

I'kxd N.

WM P. FKYE, Chairman
Dow, Secretary.

KaII.RO Α π

and

steamboat

—The Kennebec County Medical Association held its annual meeting iu ÂB|M·
< »(fleers were elected as follows Presta.
ident. A. E. Bessev, Sidney; Vice President, J. M. Kveleth. Hallo well: Secretary!
and Treasurer, Β. T. Sanborn, Augusta.—
Ejc.

ΑΚΚΛΝ<·Ε-

ΜΡΤΓ8.
Maine ι entra. Kaiiroaunckt;mr

Uo!i>ltT. June lith

arν train

Tuesday morning, good
to return on *nv train Wednesday. Tbuis.lay,
aail Friday, mav be bud at ont· fur·· tor tlie
Λ special train over tfcn n* l will
round trip
leave liungor at an hour early enough to reach
or

Tut following item appears in the last
issue of the 7rw< Ktliyion

—

Two numbers more of the True

The Transcript is that Hoston paper
which makes so many laughable blunders
concerning Maine politics.
It was a little more like May weather
the first few days of June: but many
gardens are not yet planted, and very
little farm work has been done.

Gorham is

For

in

our

columns.

Th· fusionists had a convention at
Bangor last week, and nominated Harris
M. Plaisted for Governor. It was voted
to divide the State into four Congressional districts, and to call conventions to
nominate Congressmen.
Judge Frye of
the Probate Court was the only delegate
present from Oxford County. Aroostook
also had but one delegate.
The Somerset Reporter advocates the
re-nomination of Congressman Lindsey
as one of the four Congressmen to be
elected next fall.

expected

to

lecture before Paris

THE STRAIGHT GREENBACK

25 cent* we will send the Democrat—

Hon. Nelmon Dinoley, jr., our Representative to Contrées, ha? juat made
This time
another speech in Congress.
he discusses the National Banking law.
Two of tne most important measures before Congress are those relating to AmerOn
ican shipping and National Banks.
these two matters, our Representative is
fortunately, as well "posted" as any man
in Maine, and he is putting his information to good use. to the honor of our
On
State and the profit of the Nation.
this week's supplement will be found a
carefully prepared synopsis of the speech
which is too long to be reproduced entire

a

barrier to the passage

of

the

river,

a Assure
uproar. There was probably
in this ledge, traversing it in a direction
with the river, which, in process of tira·,

ing

the lakes Is

greater

Bkthkl, June 3d,
warm

weather of

greatly changed

the

remarks by
ing by quartette. The closing
supply.
C. B. Adam» were msde with deep feeling,
1882.—The ralna and followed by music from the Baud. The
the past week, have exercises closed with hearty cheers for the
The Post and for the Bsnd, which were ss
face of nature.
E.

than the

fields are covered with

a

carpet of green

beartlly returned by them.

and the bare branches are clothed with

were

leaves, and the plum, the cherry and apple ing
are

filling

the air with

perfume

of blos-

was one

services

soms.

j

CONVENTION.
The Straight Greenback Convention
was held in Bangor, Tuesday, and was

j

appropriate, the
excellent, and

music and singthe whole it

on

impressive decoration
witnessed In the piece.

of the most
ever

The lumbermen have cleared the small
Kkzab Falls —The recent rslns have
streams, and the rear of the large drives raised the Oreat Osslpee River to so unult.
the
30th
passed Bethel, Tuesday
year.
procedent pitch for (his season of the
The farmers have Improved the time In
A river driver, accustomed to work on
worked
never
years, says he
sowing and planting, and a great breadth this river foiseason
of the year when it was
oo it at any
of land has been put under the harrow
At the
so high as at the present time.
and hoe, and much remains too wet to cul- last accounts the Saco River was risiog
tivate.
fourteen laches an hour at Bartlett, Ν. II
Monday. Mr·. Jane, widow of Colonel
at
and
to
Is
dlttlcult
scarce
obtain,
Hay
John Moulton, late of Porter, died Wedone dollar a hundred.
nesday, the 24th, aged about 82. The wife
H. W. Goddard brought a car load of of John Durgin, of South Hiram, died
M. Mrs.
pressed hay from Yarmouth here Friday, Thursday, the 20th. aged about
to Lovell and buried beside
in bundles of about one hundred pounds D. was carried
her daughter. Mouday night and Tuesday
weight, and has sold most of it directly morning it was quite cold. We had a white

Tuesday was pleasant.
planted anything but
earlv potatoes.-Journal.

from the car.

Your correspondent C.,

the

proprietor

Waterspout Mountain House,

fTost and It froze.
Many have not

of
has

rented the store near the Methodist church

Paris.—We are to h.ive a Telegraph.
on Malue street, and put in a large variety
The contract was closed last week with
of mowing machines, horse rakes, and all the Oreat Northwestern
Telegraph Co. of
kinds of farming tools, and Is ready to
Canada. The company will erect a loop
supply the public at bottom prices. The line to Paris Hill during the month of
need of such a store in this place has long June. This
gives us direct communication
been felt, and wc are fortunate In having
with Portlsnd snd Mootreal without a rep-

adapted to the business
acquainted with the wants of

a man so

will

so

well

and

etition of messages. It also connects us
with the Western Union and other telegraph companies doing business In Maine.

the

agricultural community engage in the enWc trust be will meet with
terprise.

The Hubbard House promises to be well
tilled, this sesson. A large number of applications for board hare already been re-

merited success.

day

observed with appropriate exercises at Greenwood cemetary,
and decoration of soldiers' graves in the
Memorial

was

different parts of the town.
There was a pound party

by

ceived from Boston and

ricinity.

We un-

derstand that Mr. J. H. Witherell and wife
of Lynn, Mass., will spend the summer at

the Metho-

this hotel. Mr. Witherell will attend to
the Norway shoe factory, and drlre to his
business daily.

dist society at the parsonage Thursday
evening, and Hev. B. F. I'ease and wife
received many tokens of love and esteem
from the people of his charge.

observance of

day, paid a glowing tributa

the

should

be

designated,

was

ol served in

Paris, according to the programme pubThe assembly at

lished two weeks ago.

West Paris was addressed by He v. Mr.
Symonds of South Paris. About forty veterans were in line, and all report them-

Hutchins was 72 years of age.
highly respected citizen.—Ex.

lie was a

ing operations at

reminiscences of the struggle for
national
existence and urged the cltlzena of
^
Sumner to malnUin inviolate kth lr
proa;
record of devotion and loyalty.

Comridta

Robinson, 8ewall Noyea, and Colby f0|.
lowed with brief remarks. After the

c',oî»

of the service· la the crowded church 1
procession was formed, headed by tt«
Band, which marched to the cemetery and
decorated the graves of fallen comrad·!
while the band

long

Standing

in

perfect security

on

procession

in a rich landscape; you see the silver
stream threading itself along through occ asional woodland and opening, both sides

After the address the

Norway Veterans

un-

ited with the Paris Veterans in a dress parade on the Held just out of South Paris

rillage

on

the Paris road.

A supper of

beans, hard-tack, etc., was then
jerved to the soldiers. At Norway the
programme was fully carried out, and the
baked

was

marched back to

Wheathii
ended, tfc,
the pleaaant

appropriât!

At tbe suggestion of our host Pa',
•ifler, three cheers were given for tb«
Band who kindly gave their efficient nr.
music.

vice· on thla occasion.

place

The ladiea of
the

truly loyal and ivlnced great
the very profuse floral decoration

are

taste in

cbnrch.

of the

With pardonable
pride,

a»eert that, no town in the State hu
a better record for unflinching patriotic
we

and loyality than old Sumner. She ha«.
and we trust, always will, deeply cheriih
the memory of thoee, living or dead, who

braved the danger· of

live a re-unlted,

war that we
might
happy, loyal people.
8locc*.

Woodstock, May 31.—The ground hai
ao cold and wet that many fermera
have not been able to sow and plant their
crop* In very good season this year. Grass
on many farms was badly winter killed.
M re. Horace Kste· died suddenly of heir,
been

dlaeaae, the lftth Inst.
John Wright, formerly of this place,hid
the misfortune to lose his right hand la a

mill a few weeks ago.
one district of the town nine pers^ci
have died within a year. It has been
very
sickly in thla vicinity this spring

taw

In

The village schoola

commence

Uskliwh Fruîiit.
To worry about any Liver,

Jane H.
Cot.

Kidney,

or

Urinary Trouble, especially Bright'» I)ia-

Diabetes, as Hop Bitt»>ri navtr
faila of a cure where a cure is possible.
We know this.

cue or

Τ KM PKRATI'KK LAST WKKK 41 7 Α. M
rain: Monday, 4«3, ra;0.

—

Sunday. 45®,

Tuesday, 4«»3, clear: Wednesday. .»·;β,
cloudy; Thursday, 525. rain; Fridtv.
4β °

clear ;

Saturday.

β,

cloudy

New Life

given by using Brown's
In the
Ikon Bitters.
Winter it strengthens and
warms the system; in the
Spring it enriches the blood
and conquers disease ; in the
Summer it gives tone to the
nerves and digestive organs;
in the Fall it enables the
system to stand the shock
of sudden changes.
is

In

no

way

can

disease be

surely prevented as by
keeping the system in {>erso

fect condition.
Brown's
Iron Bittern ensures perfect health through the
changing seasons, it disarms
the danger from impure
water and
miasmatic air,
and it prevents Consumption, Kidney and Liver Disease, &c.

Mount Mica.

H. S. Berlin, Esq., of the
well-known firm of H. S.
Berlin & Co., Attorneys, Le
Droit Building, Washington, D. C\, writes, Dec. 5th,
1881 :
I taie pleasstating that I have used
Brown's Iron Bitters for malaria and nervous trouble»,
caused by overwork, with
excellent results.
Crntltmen

ure in

Beware of imitations.
Ask for Brown's Iron Bitters, and insist on having
it.
Don't be imposed on
with
something recommended as "just as good"
The genuine is made only
by the Brou n Chemical Co.
Baltimore, Md.

greatly Improved this season,
and promises to be more popular than
He is also introducing the White
ever.
Sewing Machine Into this town. We
know the machine is a good one, simple
and durable. It will take the place of
many of the higher priced machines with
The mower Is

which the country Is tilled. Mr. Frothlngham 1· also an active partner In the new

ihoe manufacturing tlrm of W. A. Frothrain-storms, commencing on the 28th,
A Co. whose factory near the depot
lngham
and closing up, after a thunder-shower in
has Jost been pnt into operation, and whose
the evening on the 2'Jth at m., we have
goods are already popular. They make
had this year. Which caused the breaking
the beat fitting and neatest brogan in the
of the boom at Buckfleld village at 4 on
market. Mr. Frothingham Is also one of
the morning of the 2t>th. Marshall & Irish's
the County Commissioner· of Oxford Co.
pulp wood, which was to be loaded on the He will give you a square, honeat deal, on
cars at that place, escaped, and what did
take him.
whatever tack
est

yon

not stop on the way was saved at Turner.
Charles A. Roberts, born in Hartford,

has seen many of the trials of life, which
services were very interesting and impresthe pluck of man in adversity and
try
P.
SwaUon.
John
live. In the evening
incident to a pioneer of Westprosperity,
ley of Canton delivered one of his brilliant ern life. He has been made wealthy by
md enthnsiastic addresses at the Congrebrain power and perseverance, and poor
gational church. Mr. Swasey served durby the hurricane and the Are destroying
ing the war, and has a most vivid recollecWhen seven years of age
his flour mills.
alHe
is
tion of its scenes and incidents.
be moved with his father* In 1847, to Mlnways at home in speaking of the events of
neapolis, Minn. Charles is now pleasantthose stirring times and his brilliant delivsituated in the city of Fargo, Dakota,
ly
îry makes him a most popular orator. We where Joseph B. Hall, another Hartford
of
this
that
the
services
note
ire glad to
boy, is editor of the Fargo Republican.
lay are becoming more general, and hope Both are men of influence, whose motto has
its annual recurrence will Impress those
been : Try, Try, Try, Again.
fvho were too young to take part in the
The freeze, which it is thought destroy:onflict with a due sense of the obligations
ed fruit tree buds in some of the Western
of'CI.
they are under to the old soldiers
States on the 22nd of May, was not known

Summbr.—The tenth anniversary of the

marriage
was

of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.

Hodgton,

observed at their residence on last

Nearly CO of their friends
in bringing preaent·
)f various kind· and apent the evening In
toclal intercourse, singing, Ac. Abundant
Wednesday
uid

eve.

neighbors

; •efrcahmenta were

Thla Great German Medicine to eon /
noted of Yellow Dock, Mandrakr M £
"
Gentian, Dandelion, Juniper IWr
rte·, etc, combined with the Ex··
*
tract e< Sulphur, which make» ItM "
the
Greatest Blood Puri&r#
p
*
known. Do not ever take

served and all "went

marriage bell," Such pleuant
iplsodes tend to smooth life'· rugged
| >athway and cement the kind friendahip
, >f sympathizing friends.
Our usually quiet community was start] ed on Sabbath eve., the 28, by the anι nerry as a

<

! louncement

I The Greatest Blood Purifier)
ON EARTH.

came

of the andden death of Mrs.

foanna, wife of of Mr. Joalah S. Hodgdon.
j tfrs. Hodgdon arose In the morning in her
| isual health, bot soon complained of aeths thermometer de· rare pain In the head which increased and

Republicans in this vicinity, as
above the freezing j owarda night ahe became lnaenalble, from
Df the town of Paris are requested to meet aoted many degrees
sunrise.
, fhich atate ahe never recovered.
at
in
House
The
the
at
Town
caucus
point
in general
Many flocks of sheep have not been | Inal cause of her audden demise was problaid town, on Friday, June »tb, 1882, at 4
In appearance she was
j'clock p. m., for the purpose of electing iheared at this date, owing to the cool | ably apoplexy.
Some of those who did, and did ] obust and healthy, and her death waa enfight delegates to attend the Republican weather.
State Convention to be held at Portland, not put them ander a shelter cold nighta, t lrely unexpected. A husband, a on, and
lost some.
< laughter and two grand children are left
June 13, 1882.
Grass is gaining finely.
, if the
attend
to
elect
to
family to deeply mourn with the
Also,
eight delegates
Not an apple tree in bloaaom at this < immunity her loaa.
Her age waa 53
the Republican County Convention to be
Republican Caucus.—The

dirge.

Tulalkr «η.
where the band very pleasantly entertain· 4
the crowd with excellent and

appointed

Hartford, May 30, '82.—This beautiful
Decoration Day follows one of the smart-

a

hotel residence of Moats

a

the very

played

•ad, yet willing, service

W. E. Perkins has some nice four weeks
resident of old
pigs for sale at a reasonable price. He
Paris Hill, and is well known in this sec- can
supply all who want pigs, on short notion of the County.
Mr. Perkins has been
tice.
Mr. Hutchins was

to the
old

l!ag and our preeent atafe of p*aca and
proaperity, and tenderly recalled aome ««4

road surveyor for the village district.
GilkaI), June 1.—The season so far has
Our village schools are prospering fineselves well satisfied with the services. At bceu
a
as
and
and
backward,
very cold
There is a very large attendance of
South Paris, in the afternoon, there was a
ly.
general thing the farmers are not half
the little one·, and it I· evident that better
A procession was
large
gathering.
very
this
on
acwork
with
their
Standing upon
spring's
course of a few rods.
through
accommodations must soon be provided for
formed at the Academy yard, aud led by
count of their land being so cold and wet.
smooth and solid bed of granite, you hear
ccine
them.
Paris Bind marched to the
South
below
and
winterbackward
is
The
very
the water rushing and roaring deep
grass
the
iu its angular tery, where after appropriate services,
killed somewhat, but not so bad as some
you, aud sending up sprays
So. Paris.—We called at the store of
A
pleasbeams soldiers' graves were decorated.
anticipated early in the spring.
passage, to be colored by the golden
W. A. Frothingham, last Tuesday, and
was the presence
of
feature
the
ant
parade
of the sun, and to be drank In by the
(juite a number of the farmers are plant- found the proprietor busy, as usual. Mr.
children of the schools and SunLooking of many
ing sweet corn for the factory at Bethel. Frothingham is one of the most pushing
thirsting veidure on its bauks.
From the cemetery the pro- There will not be a
schools.
large area of Held corn business men in the
through this z'.gzac chanuel from either day
place. He has a large
cession moved to New Hall, where the
a
strongly
profile
planted, bnt more grain sown.
extremity, it presents
shoe store in which he keeps a large stock
were Increased by a large deleganumbers
the
The river is very high for the time of
analagous to artificial fortification, and
of goods—from the cheapest to the best.
tion from Norway, including the Light Inthe bristling bayothe year, which gives the river-drivers a
eye hastily searches for
He makes a specialty of nice goods, parand Eucampnent
Post
Grand
Army
fantry,
net and the cannon as it sees the numerous
good opportunity to drive their logs to the ticularly for ladies and infants. For many
Th
uniform.
in
fnll
all
Odd
of
Fellows,
mills. The Lewiston drive passed here
bastion and curtlan. and horn-work extendthe Buckeye Mowing
unexpected arrival of this company added last Saturday ; they stopped only one night fears he ha· sold
ing themselves at length with almost the regMachine to the farmers of this section.
but
the
of
interest
occasion,
to
the
construction. greatly

of its rich banks exhibiting the thick monAt a disof 1£> delegates, it was evi- uments of industry and cost.
dently the intention of the leaders of the tance the village spire rises itself np proud"straight" movement to have no delegates
the buildings that surround it,
in the convention who favored fUslon. ly above
In order to keep ont those who were not ind divers roads are seen traversing the
true to straight greenbackism, tickets adjacent country,converging to the village,
were required from delegates b«fore they
from circumference to centre.
to
the hall. like radii
could obtain admission
These Falls take their name from the
Among others who were refused permislion to take an active part iu the proceed- îlrcumstance of a huuter, named Capt.
of Portings was the veteran greenbacker
Snow, being killed there by the Indians,
land, John M. Todd, who f.ivors fusion,
This county
rar back as the year 1762.
man.
ind Is an ardent Plaisted
A resolution waa introduced in the Con- was then a wilderness—New-Gloucester,
rention eulogizing Gov. Plaisted and favor- the nearest settlement was just comraencng him as a candidate, for Govenor, but it
and a Mr. Butterlleld
ng; and Capt. Snow
*as greeted with hisses and voted down by
on
were engaged in hunting and trapping
a
The
convention
bv
t
large majoritv.
was pitched on
Their
stream.
for
camp
this
nomiuated
Govenor,
to
21
of
103
rote
Solon Chase, "the father of the rag baby ;he East side of the river, near the Falls,
η
Maine." The Congressional ticket is
ind tradition points to the very spot. Incomposed of men who have Dot been promJian depredations, at that time, were frenentlv before the public. From all apdescended
its
nominaio
convention
the
>earances
pient. A party of warriors had
]
ions, had the object in view to steal Gov- I 'rom Canada, and scattering themselves
>rnor Plaisted'* "cross-roads" thunder.
were caripon onr frontier settlements,
The convention was not entirely harmoand terror.
devastation
them
with
l
There was a small but persistent rying
{ lious.
_)ne party having laden themselves with
, ninoritv who favored the nomination of
the traps
< îov. Plaisted for Governor, and desired a |
K>oty, In returning, discovered
1 Congressional ticket with the n» mes of So>f these hunters and eventually traced
H.
on Chase, Charles A.White, Thompson
.hem to their camp. Butterlleld who haplurch and Benjamia H. Mace.
other things >ened to be on the outside, discovered
The platform among
of it—he
< lemaods the apolition of banks of issue ; !
hem, when within a few rods
1 hat no more bonds be issued ; that all the
1 ittered a scream of terror, and conjured
federal
the
governaoney be issued by
as
Snow, who was within, to surrender,
oent ; favors prohibition, and opposes all
who
Snow,
covert."
useless.
or
be
fusion,
to
secure
would
fforts
f
'«open
esistancc
to
As it waa generally understood that the
vas aware of the horrible sufferings
to
expected
cap'regular" greenbackers
their prisoners, re1 vhlch they
doomed
t ure the convention the resnlt seems to be
would surrender him*
ι decided victory for Uncle Solon.
j illed that 1?|β never

composed

very

were

The remarks

and^

by Weet Pari· Cornet Bind
fervent, devout invocation by De*, c γ
Γαβίΐ, Lient. LaFor· at H >we wu
annoua.
:ed aa the apeaker for the occuion.
i,jttn
Howe vary feelingly referred to the
mi®·
the
the
Klee of
put,
proper

tnualc

Mr. Benjamin Sweet has mored his family into the Bowker house, and Mr. MerS. B. Twltchell is putting up an elegant rill has mored into the
Stage House
residence on the site of the old homestead.
rent.
Benja. Bryant is erecting a large barn
J. B. Andrews, W. A. Barrows and othon the S. T. Bartlett place, which he purers on Tremont Street are sodalng their
chased two years ago; J. M. Philbrook is
yards and making other improrements on
erecting a large barn on his homestead; their cronnds.
K- C. Kowe has doublet! the Capacity of his
We have street Band concerte occasionstable, all showing unmistakable signa of
ally now-a-days. We are glad to see the
prosperity.
Band le no well organized, and hope It will
Dr. F. B. Trull, our Dentist Is sick and
contlnae Its existence indefinitely.
will not be able to attend to business for
Lieut. Ε. T. Brown of the U. S. A. with
vantage. and in fact, the smooth and two or three weeks.
W.
his wife and son and Mis· Agnes I. Brown
rounded appearance of the hole on its
outer surface seems rather to indicate
Canton.—Mr. Cyrus Hutchins of Can- arrived in town Friday. We learn that
Ν e ton. uot returning to hts house after ten, they intend to spend the summer at the
water as the agent in its formation.
fears were had that some- Dr. T. II. Brown homestead.
have examined it a number of times, and Tuesday nlghf,
thing had happened to him. Λ thorough
Mr. J. K. Hammond is about tu erect a
with
the
can only add
poet,
search was made and he was fouud at four
wire telephone from his residence to that
nor rnre.
••The thlntc i· neither
a. m. in the bulkhead between the
o'clock
strange
It tlnri.
Hut how the devil ctitne
saw aud grist mill.
As there Is a passage- of his son, Mr. II. P. Hammond. Mr. S.
way between the two mills, it is supposed K. Carter has a similar line from his resiDECORATION DAY.
Mr. H. must hare slipped and fell In, as be
dence to his mother's.
was passing to or from his tannery, which
as
it
Mr. S. K. Carter is superintending minMemorial
or
Decoration day,
is located just below the saw mill. Mr.
day,

tive participant in the scenes which were
of this chasm, you may look dowu
Grange at the Grange llall, South Paris, edge
to be commemorated by the services of the
into
it,
uext Saturday afternoon. June 10, at 2
Mr. Foster served three years in the
eddi»-s
day.
in
ride,
foam
globes
••Through which
o'clock. This is to be a free lecture, by
Thick as the schemes of human pride;
having entered when only nineteen
army,
drive
amain,
That down life's current
request of Paris Grange, and all are cordifears of age. At the time of his enlistAs frail, as frothy, and as vain."
ally invited to attend.
Below you, the country spreads Itself out ment he was a student at Bowdoin College.

This is tbe first issue of our campaign
edition, and we send a large number of
extra copies to those who should be in·

sult of the September election, as well as
a record of the progress of the campaign.
Five copies of the campaign Democrat
will be sent for $ 1.

hereupon either side of the stream, seem
tofore to have met, aud to have iuterposed

and Capwere made by A. A. Dwlnal, esq.,
tain II. Buckman of Mechanic Falls; sing-

in season to prevent serious damage.
The demand for guides, cooks, etc., at

C. H. Stetson of Kant Sumner has
been chosen one of those who are to take
in this town.
ular disposition of engiueer
part in the Junior Prize Kxhibitivn at
caused some delay in arranging the audiJohn W. Bennett has his new steam saw
Above you the river spreads itself out iu
Bowdoin College.
ence.
Hon. Enoch Foster of Bethel delivand
in operation and is stripping out the
mill
peacedimensions,
approaches,
ample
of about
We advise the Bridgton Xews to sus- ably and silently, until it is forced to And ered a very interesting address
lumber very fast. He has quite a quantity
minutes duration. It was a well
of spruce and hemlock to cut out, besides
pend its Denmark correspondence or there vent in this narrow channel, where it lash- forty-flve
address and very appropriate for
prepared
itself
will be a duel.
and
some three hundred cords of birch and
along
es itself into fury,
pours
the occasion. All were much interested
B.
a roar that is heard for miles around it.
in
poplar to saw.
Fntt Lectuke.—Hon. Frederick Koby of
in it—the more so as its author was an ac-

Floor and tide Galleries ot the {ity Ilall will
be reserved for delegates who will lu» admitted
by tickets so classified as to »eat town and
l>elegales will
county •le'egaUoD* together.
obtain their ticket* of the members of the
State om m it tee for their respective counties
upon presentation of credentials on morning
of Convention to tlie -tat* Committee which
will be In sesaion to receive tbe umr in th*
Common Council chamber at the City Hall.

including all supplement* issued—until
September 19. This will give the re-

Keligiou

—The Boston Transcript admits that the
Maine Kepublicans are backiug Solon
Chase's annex.—.lr;;w«.

"teamabip

its circulation.

uneven

Two hills, one

and widened, that
will be printed at Norway, when the place has been so deepened
of publication will be changed to North now the whole body of the, stream la prtConwrv. New Hampshire.
cipitated through a channel so narrow that
Oxford County sends heartfelt sympa- one may easily step across it, and through
the distance of nrarly fifty feet in the
thy to North Conway.

—

increasing

rocky,

I)r. ltesaey is a
fashioning out a multitude of circular
and has many friends and relatives in
ities in a ledge of granite, which was now
he
where
Paris, Hebron, and BuckHeld
laid bare at the base of these falls, and
taught many years.
over which the water rushed with deafen-

Portlao-l in season for the Convention, running
Knox Λ
tbe back route |vi* L« « l«ton
l'n>m lîocWland.Thointtston
Lincoln Railroad
anil Warren.#*h> for ronnd trip, >*wcuitie and
Lfemarisootta. i'J, H'im·»»·!, |l 73., good Mine
dale· a· Maine Central. Bucksport Λ Bangor
Λ North America ο Ridlroals
and
Portland Λ Rochester
sain* as Maine Central.
« »d* (Hre for round
k*Uroa<i
trip todclrgitr·
presenting credentials to ticket agents, good
Portland Λ Og
same date· aa Maine Central.
■ leaeburg
Railp>ad
l*elegate« who pay full
tare to Portland, will be furnished with fre*
return check· upon presentation of their ereΊ«ο liais to Secretary of the Stale C ommittee
Bangor Λ Piscataquis Railroad -On* (are for
round trip froas stations on the road t«<Bangor
Ka*ten Jane lith. good to return on the 13th
•rn Kailroa>l —One fare for rounl trip, tickets
good going to Portland 13th and 13th. and re»
turning lSlh and 14th Boston A Maine Kailroad —Same as Eastern ;Railroad. Somerset
kail road —Bound trip ticket· over this road
only, for one fare and fifteen cenuaddeO thereto. Sandy River Railroad —one fare for the
round trip, ticket· good June 13th and Utb.
Grand Trunk Railway —One fare for the round
Uip, ticket· good going to Portland, for lith
and 13, returning 13th and 14th. Kuiufi.nl Kails
>ame as «.rand Trunk
Λ Buckfleld Railroad
Mew Brunswick Railway and New Brunswick
Λ uanada Railway —One fare round trip.
Portland, Bangor. Machiaa Λ Mount Desert
steamboat Co.—from Rocklnd and return,
•I Ju. < astine. gS 3o, Deer Isle. #2.3··. Sedgw ick,
$3. South-west Harbor. #3.5'. Bar Harbor. Millbridge, Jonesport an ! Machiaaport, |t. tickets
good to return during the week Boston λ Ban
gor -tea tush id Co —Bangor to Rockland and
return. $* 30, Hamp*1en to Rockland anil return.
#1 43. Wlnterport. $1 43, Bu.-k«j>ort. #1 2Λ, St-ar»port, il, Beltkst, iV., Camden, Τ3c. International
Co
#4.V for round trip Kastport to Portland; tickets goo.I to return Wedn*sdav oi Erldavof same week, the strainers
ot this line will ieave each end of tbe route on
Monday·, Wednesdays and Fridays.

terested in

to the Falls Is

through which it finally has burst its way,
the valley beneath with ruius and
strewing
native of Oxford Co.,
cav-

over

European

cumadjacent

and almost mountainous.

A. Dwlnal Poet, 0. A.
C. B. Adam·, ComFalls,
Mechanic
Et, of
visited
mander, accompanied bj the Band,
to deco29th,
r.
May
Monday
Hebron,
rate the foldiers' graves. The procession,
of the Band, members of the
let I

Hkbroh.—The A.

OXFORD COUNTY LOCÀL8.

wlf alive ; thai It wu better to perish
STATE CONVENTION.
The Indian*,
there than at the stake.
The Republican State Convention will
Sndlng themselves discovered, with a jell,
be held at Portland next Tuesday, June
precipitated themselves upon the camp.
13th. We publifih this week, in addition Oxford
Bnow appeared at the door with hia musket
Mn. Elias Chase of Portland, through
to the call, a list of the railroads making
In hie hand, and made a demonstration of
whoae kindness we an enabled to call to
reductions of fare to delegates. There
surrender ; but he did this only to single
the
of
some
of the minds of our readen,
will, no doubt, be a large attendance
victim.
The Indian who covered
as recorded in out his
olden
time,
the
of
events
numthe file at Its approach, was of ferocious
delegates, and an unusually large
ber of towns hive already chosen dele- its pages.
and uncommon stature.
His
No. 1, Vol. 1 of the Oxford Obtrver appearance,
AN OLD PAPER.
We have before us a copy of the fini
in Oxford County—the
paper ever issued
It is the property of
Observer.

held at the Court House, Paris Hill, June date. I have seen them in blossom on this ; reara.
*7tb, 1883 ; and also to choose a Republi- farm, May IS, 1844, and as late aa Jnne 3,
Memorial Serrlcea were held at Weat
can Town Committee to serve for the two 1838.
Hartford.
j tamner on Decoration day, presided orer
snsuiog years. Per order
I >y Capt. H. S. Coborn. Al ter appropriât·
•Nathan H. Roberts.
Rkpublicax Town Com.

I
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BLUE PILLS.

deadly./^0" *'rc
·ΐτ/*5 Υ©η1«
Por/? S fL
ever#,mR r>11

or arsenic, they axe
Place your truat In
PliUR BITTERS, the
eat and beat anedlcine

liTmrTnftiCoit

Fters. if yo>
fare aick, n<
'matter what aij|

ryoe, use
with » yellow atkky
aube tance? la
breath fonl and of -A
fenalre? Tour atomgOon't wait nniil yoo
ach to oat of
unable to walk, or

Bitten!

your/

orderJ^,
8ULPHCB/tri flat on your back.
aomoatoncc.lt
BITTERSlmme-#b„(

Uae

diately I
I'rine

I»yoiu#wiii cure
thick^UUr, „

yoo.

Sulphur

Inralid's Friend,
%fëi/π*
#The
aged

lored?

IT IS

young, the

anJt^

ÏW=

fDon t wait until to-morrow.
I
Try a Bottle To-Day
PRICE, OKI DOLLAR.

.and

CARRIAGES !

25 per cent, redemption fund. tional and local tax of over 3 per cent.—
business men of the coun- #3,000,000 to the Government and $6,the
Certainly
Congressman
would not consent to a coin reserve 6*21,000 to States and municipalities. On

NATIONAL BANKING SYSTEM.
Svxorsis

Speech

of

Dingley,

in

sentatives,

NUMBER 22

JUNE β, 1882.

PARIS, MAINE, TUESDAY,

VOLUME 40.

of

looks to

a

try

House of Repre- of less than 100 millions
May 17, 1882.
the

basis for the other

as a

hand, for

privilege

the

of

re-

the issue of the 313$ millions of new ceiving and loaning 666 millions of deConof
speech
Treasury notes to take the place of the posits, the banks paid a tax of 84,940,[We
Bank- national bank notes. As 100 millions 945, or only J of 1 per cent.
gressman Dingier on the National
ing Sjstem, as reported In full in the Con- must be taken to purchase this fund,
If, however, the tax on deposits should
çrcttional Record, the following synopsis :] there would remain
only '213 J millions of be dropped from the calculation of profit
condense from the
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iVe have stores In
leading Cities,
Iront which <mr *emUoht»'.n the »ui>i li«» quickly.
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THE
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The Myles of trame* ttai· tear, are varie·! aid
Now if tou wish to make a preverv beautiful
aenl of thi« kind, ard wba: mort acceptable than
your portrait beautifully frame·!, please call at
tnv n<oni. an! give j<>»r or.ler
rtic I») » are »·· »hfit now uica·»» come early. If
tou have a ( ieture to be enlanred and Ht iabed
plain, <*r in col· pirate come witb it. Kemeinber
«e liave a toonih more on'y to work up picture·
aa»i|tae<l tor ChrUtvaa.
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.torn·) Mat··.

Maine Steamship Co.

Mew Torti

» »ey It

1ST .Ε \V

Steamers

N. D. BOLSTER'S

dolman" CLOTHS,
CHEAP DRESS GOODS,

SLAC2 CASHMERES,

1%

Franconia

Eleanors and

WT11 until further notice leave Franklin Wb*H
Portland. ererT MONDAI and THURSDAY·
•Iβ 1*. M.,»n ! Icavc Pier ]l K»ot Ktvcr. New
York. eTery XONI>A\ and THURSDAY at «
P. M
Duriug the »u nmor month· these steamer·
will touch at Vineyard Haves on their pa··
Ne* York. Price, including
naireto *n.l from
Stateroom*. fV««
fl:ted nj· with fine accomare
eteainer»
The»e
modation· for pa»*en*er», making tbi· a vetT
for
route
traveler·
butwvtn New York
..e»irai··*
and Maine. t.ood· dc«t:nrd beyond Portland
or New Ί ork ior»ar\ied to destination at once.
Fr· m I«ee. I«f, t.. May let, ad patst-nger· wtlj
'j« taken bv thi· line.
ΗΚλΚΥ HJ\, General A Rent. Portland.
J r AMfc> Ag'tPierr k.K-.New York.
Ticket·, and Mate room· can be obla.ned at 74
Kxcftau»e Sir eut
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GINGHAMS,

Morris k Ireland's
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Etc. Etc.
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proposed

substitution of

national bank nates,
a loss of 86,353,in taxes, against a saving of 87,475,.

Treasury

notes for

there would still remain

034

000, leaving an apparent profit of only
about one million of dollars for the labor,

expense, responsibility and risk involved
in issuing 313J millions of Government
lost and expenses incurred j notes. And with a 3 per cent, bond the

proposed

substitution.

There would be the loss of the

profit

would

entirely disappear.

Uninformed persons have occasionally
charged that banks obtain the benefit of

j their

lost and

not

destroyed

banking

sys-

No bank

can

benefit under the national

to the same extent that it would

tem
ι

This is

notes.

The Government receives this

so.

note issue.

Treasury

withdraw its bonds
if coin

or

except

legal-tenders

by

deposit

on a

be modified

to

so as

which have b*?en

resumption,

or

accept State bonds

above par since
require a small

steadily
as

so

to

of bonds and 10 per cent, of coin
recommended by Congressman Hew-

for that purpose, and would consequently
drop from the capital of the banks as

they should become simply banks
deposit and discount, and be no long-

soon as

of
er

taxable.

To make this clear it should be borne
who in mind that 368J millions of the capital

that amount of coin
rKEASl'HT

or

faster than its

legal-tenders.

EX KM IT

NOTES

TAXA-

FROM

TION

There is another serious

pecuniary disproposed sub-

from the

advantage arising

stitution of Treasury notes or greenbacks
that any one
national bank notes to which I direct
of the national banks is invested for
proposes to overthrow a currency system stock
ittention. National bank notes in the
that works so admirably, must show good in the bonds deposited for the security of
lands of citizens are taxable understate
The Treasury would
reasons, and must formulate a clearly their circulation.
to the same extent and in the
deliver to these banks 213A millions of mthority
better system.
Hut Treasuryiame manner as coin.
Government notes in exchange for that
WHAT IS PROPOSΚΡ AS A 8ΓΒ8ΤΠΤΤΕ.
notes
or greenbacks, as well as all other
The opponents of the national banking amount of their bonds. This would leave
forms of national indebtedness, have been
system, however, do not agree on a sub- the banks with 155 millions of bonds,
bcld by the United States Supreme Court
stitute and cannot agree.
representing a similar amount of capital
The
to not be subject to such taxation.
would
which
A large proportion of the South want stock liable to local taxation,
the
of
the
benefit
jovernment receives
to return to the old and unsatisfactory no longer be needed, as the 213J millions
taxa·
from
bonds
national
of
Five bills to repeal would be all the capital that would be :xemption
State bank system.
tion in obtaining loans at a lower rate of
the 10 per cent, tax on State bank circu- required to carry on their operations as
interest.
But the Government receives
lation—all that stands in the way of a banks of deposit and discount. The first
no such benefit from the exemption of
State bank currency—were presented in step of these banks, in the event of the
retirement of their circulation, would be greenbacks.
the last Congress.
In view of the fact that an increasing
I he Greenback members ot congress to reduce their capital stock to the extent
of taxpayers in all parts of the
number
of
millions
not
155
bonds
the
hare formulated their plan in the tills of at least
convert their money into greensubmitted by Mr. Brumm, of Pennsylva- exchanged for Treasury notes, which country
the time of assessment to escape
backs
at
nia. and Mr. Hazeltine, of Missouri, to bonds would then be freed from the local
issue of 83,000,000 more of
:axation,the
substitute for national bank notes a new taxation to which they are subject so
notes
exempt from taxation, inissue of legal tender greenbacks, without long as they form a part of the capital Freasury
annual loss of 85,a
rolving
possible
behind them. of banks. Practically the reduction would
any coin redemption fund
would be a great
of
local
taxes,
500,000
The former proposes to commence with be greater than this, as many national
to farmers, merchants, manuinjustice
would
find
360 millions, the latter with 1,509 mil- banks in rural commnnities
facturers and others whose property is
lions.
Unfortunately, said Mr. Dingley, it impossible to do an exclusive deposit
make
apen to the assessors, and would
and discount business.
a
paper currency without a coin redempof
substitution
the
loss
greenbacks
by
Fourth. There would be a loss of 87,· the
tion fund behind it cannot be sustained.
it least g 1,000,000 annually.
tax
on
the
annual
in
it.
are
887,851
Science and experience
deposits,
against
OTHKK ALLEGED ADVANTAGES.
Those Democrats who oppose the na- which the substitute offered by the gentional

Dingley

said

banking system, accept

the propo-

tleman from Missouri

proi>osed

to surren-

sition of Mr. Buckner, of Missouri, to der, 84,lJ40,645 having been paid last
substitute for national bank notes, with year by national banks, and $2,940,900
a coin
redemption fund behind them, by private bankers and State banks. The
with a surrender of the tax on profit and loss account of the proposed

coupled
deposit*,

well

as

advantage

The chief

substitution would stand thus

circulation.

as

claimed for the

substitution of treasury

proposed

notes

millions of

for bank notes, is that thereby
dollars, (twelve millions annually, Mr.
may be saved.

alleges,

ANI>

|*,4T5,uuu
Interest saved on calleil ItomU
Tax un circulation lost
$.1,:»ι,(ύυ
state an<l municipal tax loot
2,7Μ),υυυ
ïKt.O'M
Expense* of redemption, etc
Tax on deposits surrendered ",S?7 851
14,240,s51

The

Treasury-note

tional-bank currency

LOSS.

:—

the

gentleman

substitute for
the

na-

plan

proposfrom Missouri would
on

by
Now compare this claim with the actsurrender taxes and incur expenses agual facts. On the 1st of January, the
gregating $14,240,801, and would save
*2,163 national banks in the United States in interest on called bonds
only $7,475,had an issue in round numbers of 330
000 ; direct annual loss to the Treasury
millions in bank-notes, for whose securiand people, $0,760,851, instead of a cavty they had on deposit 308i millions of
ing of 812,000,000 as claimed.
About 32 millions
United States bonds.
THE TAX ON' DEPOSITS.
of national bank notes secured by a deIt is said, however, that the tax on the
tender» were outstanding
of

legal

posit

ed

of banks and bankers should not
in the lossss by the substitube
included
issues of insolvent banks and banks in
notes for bank notes on
of
tion
redeemed
Treasury
and were being
in addition to this ; but

they

as

were

the

deposits

liquidation,
legal tenders already deposited,

"
alleged that the circulating mebelongs to the nation," and not to

It is

dium
banks.

And

so

it does in the
or

ihority, imprint

and

au·

of the

regulation

nation; but not in the sense that it
thould be owned by the nation and doled
jut as a

majority

of

Congress

The Government does not

may offer.

buy gold

bullion and fix the amount to be coined.

It allows any holder of gold bullion to
bring it to the mints and have it coined.
It is asked,

44

Would you have Con-

gress surrender to banks the power to
:ontrol the volume of money ?" Govirnment has no business to fix the voljme

der

a

of money, and

well-regulated

•rnment ever

does do it

never

un-

No goTcontrol the

currency.

attempted

to

k-olume of money. The volume of mon»y is always left to be determined by de-

government does not determgold coin. Holders of
gold bullion, influenced by demand,do this.
mand. The

ine

tie volume of

and the plan proposed by the gentleman from The same principle of
returned, Missouri, for the reason that this tax will jme by demand ought
they
destroyed as fast
from the be and should be in any event repealed. :urrency.
excluded
be
must of course
with

were

as

that it

sense

issued under the

ihouhl be coined

regulation
to

apply

of vol·
credit

to

"
I)o you assume," asks the gentleman
As 5 per cent., or 16£ 1 am unable to see on what principle of
of the national bank- from Missouri, [Mr. Bland,] " that the
the
issues
the
of
millions
opponents
equity
the
330
millions, of
maintain that the taxes paid directors of national banks can determine
of existing national banks must be kep- ing system
of money needed better than
in the United States Treasury as a part by national banks for the only privilege the volume
bankof
not
a
Congress ?" What I say
majority
possessed by private
of the permanent redemption fund, in the they enjoy
circulat:
that neither Congressmen
and
this
that
of
is
issuing
loaning
simply
form of coin or greenbacks, the actual ers,
to
them
banks can sit down besmall
as
of
so
are
nor
directors
which
give
ing notes,
available issues of these banks for
at
the
same time forehand and determine by any calcula·
while
undue
be
substituted
advantages,
notes could

was

Treasury

only313^ millions.

Observe further that this new issue of
millions of Treasury notes could

313φ

not be all

used in

ceat. bonds held
reason

that

a

voted to the

oif the 3J per
the banks, for the

paying
by

portion of it must be depurchase of a coin redemp-

tion how much money will be wanted by
of receiving and loaning deposits is too the people of this country a year or even
six months hence. The volume of monlarge and ought to be repealed.
the
of
It appears from the reports
Comp- ey required at a given time is determined
net
earn*
annual
the
that
troller
average
by the unwritten law of demand ; and no
the
bank*
for
the
national
of
all
past man, no body of men, is wise enough to
ings
four years was a little less than 7 per determine what this will be until it be-

they

claim that the

tax on

the

privilege

on capital and surplus ; or, after gins to disclose itself through the pulses
tion fund sufficient to maintain it at par cent,
the local tax paid in about half of business. The volume required va—a fact which is willfully ignored by deducting
States
the
of
by the shareholders, and not ries at different seasons of the year, and
that
an issue
who

allege
gentlemen
Treasury notée would cost nothing.

The by the banks, about 6 per cent. Of th· from circumstances which
net earnings to shareboldew about 1J per foresee.
science
in
monetary
highest authorities

no

one

can

I am met with the objection that if the
per cent
smallest redemption fund cent, was on circulation and
agree that the
On the first of January, for response to this business demand for
on deposits.
of
times
those
in
with
consistent
safety
of the loans of national baiks money is left to directors of bank· they
trial which are sure to come, and which example,
were their
284
million*
to the
circulating will refusejto increase their circulation
only
in
are

postponed

proportion

of the coin reserve, is

33|

strength

whiie 606 millions
per cent. Eyea notçs,

Yet for the

were

their de-

privilege
issuing
the TreAsury-note measure proposed by posits.
and loaning 284 millions of their own
the gentlem" from Miasouri as a subthe banks paid a nastitute for the national banking system circulating note·,
of

enlarges in order to deinflate the currency
will
and
pretc prices,
when there if no demand in order to raise
when the demand

price·.

simple

objection ie, posed

to this

answer

regulations

of circulation such

a

for the issue

of action ed

course

Treasury,

want* of the

Hamilton refer*, Government
aa a

to

which

notes issu-

currency hare in the circumstance·

would be contrary to the interest of the of their emission an irresistible tendency
banks, and contrary to the rule of human to redundancy and consequent inflation of
conduct in all other afl*irs. It i* for prices, from which bank notes, under pro-

the interest of banks to increase their cir- per regulations, are in large measure free.
culation when there is a legitimate de- The bank note ia issued and loaned to

mand for increased loans, on ibe suppo- meet the borrower, and represents propsition that th· law is such as to give a erty in processes of adaptation to or
moderate profit to circulation ; juat as it distribution for the satisfaction of man's
is for the interest of manufacturers to in- wants at a fixed rental or interest,
crease their
products when buyers de- which insures first, that no more will
mand

On the other hand it is for

more.

the interest of banks to reduce their circulation when there is a decreasing demand for loans, bccause, in that case,

they

would not

taxes on unused

redeem
I

only

an excess

obliged

be

circulation,

provide

to

to pay

but also le

additional

capital
of circulating notes.

that there hare been

am aware

to ι

few

a

by borrowers than their busiactually requires ; and, and second·

be wanted

ness

ly,
to

that the

notes

loaned will be returned

they

be retired when

wanted.

no

are

longer

The Government note, on the other
hand, is issued because of the necessities
of the lender and not the borrower, and
for property consumed, which cannot be

instances in which banks have withdrawn used to satisfy the obligation. The percirculation, not so much becauso of a di- son who receives the note from the Govminished demand as because the) could ernment comes into possession of it in
make a profit by taking advantage of a satisfaction for a debt, and instead of retemporary advance in Government secur- turning it or its equivalent to the issuer,
ities and selling their bonds. This shows he adds it to the volume of circulation.
the

necessity

of such

pressure for the return
of Government notes to the issuer even

amendment of There is thus

an

banking laws as will make it impossible to have this done to an extent suffithe

cient to affect the currency. The remedy, to be ultimately applied, however, is
the establishment of a system of commer-

no

when the circulation is redundant, while
the other hand every consideration
justify their original is·

on

which seemed to
invites

sue

increase.

an

redemption, and having thus secured
a prompt return of
every unused note to
the bank issuing it, to provide that no
circulation shall be withdrawn except on

serious, and in
to the
insurmountable
objection
practice
use of Government notes as a permanent
circulating medium : and that is the diffi-

All kinds of business rest upon this inflexible rule of human conduct : the rule

into coin

cial

the return of the notes to the

that

men

more

grain,

will make

ply more

there is

Treasurj.

cloth,

more

raise

circulating notes, when
profitable demand for them :
manufacture, build, and supply

of their

less when the demand decreases.
The

assumption

that banks

find it for their interest, in

disarrange

legislation

was

and

can ever

well-ordered

a

currency system, to

business

bankrupt their customers is too absurd to require refutaion. To be sure,
directly

which it

believed would

indirectly destroy

or

now come

culty

of

to the most

maintaining
on

their

convertibility

demand of the holder—an

indispensable requisite

of any safe credit

currency.

more

a

and will

I

It is asked : "Are not the demand notes
mills, stores
and that banks will sup- of a rich and powerful government like

and build

and dwellings,

the

profits

of circulation would induce them to with-

draw their notes and contract their loans

ours, issued as currency, as certain to be
tedeemed in coin as the demand notes of
of banking associations r" The answer

of

reason

they are not. And
they are not is evident to

is that

experience

the

that

any one who will consider the essential
characteristics of the two kinds of credit
currency, and the situation of the issuers.
Λ uwm

ια

un

ui|jaui/.euuu

assets far

ital and

u»..ue

beyond the value of

the notes which it issues ; having assets
deposited in the United States Treasury

secure the payment
case legislation would take more than ample to
of every dollar ; having shareholders with
the
kinds
motive
which
all
moves
away
of business. Hanks have no interest in a personal liability equal to its capita] ;
on demand
inflating or
prices ; they do not and the payment of its notes

for in this

depressing

On the contrary it is secured by the fact that the Governis for their interest to have as stable ment has in its hand in trust sufficient
prices as possible, because great fluctua- money and other assets of the bank for
further fact that
tions are liable to
some of the r this purpose, and by the

deal in merchandise.

bankrupt

customers, and thus involve the banks in

their payment may be enforced in th·

loss.

courts
EVILS OF GOVERNMENT

NOTE1».

by levying on it* assetta and
bringing suits against its shareholders.

A government on the other hand caa
Gorernment notes issued for currency not be sued, has not a dollar of propertv
that their volume U not controlled by the which can be reached by attachment, and
laws of trade, but by the wants of the has not a cent deposited with any one in
necessities of trust for the payment of its promises ;
or the
It ia

of the moat serious evils of

one

Treasury
supposed
party majorities in the legislative depart-

and whether

or

not it will pay

iu notes

issued as currency, depends upon its sense
experience
if it were desirable, it is practically im- of honor and convenience ; and this conas
possible to maintain a fixed volume of venience in the case of notei issued
Government notes when these are the currency which are always regarded as
ment.

shows that

All

sole reliance for
of the great
volume when
or

even

credit currency, because
temptation to increase the
a

financial

a

stringency

the Government is in
issued

nations have

need.

comes

Many
notes

government

with the fixed determination

to

in-

not

their volume ; but in every case
resolutions have been broken and the vol-

crease

less

binding promises

ment
nate

than other Govern-

obligations is sure to be
to partisan considerations.

Again

the notes issued

by

a

subordibank

re-

quick property, <·., property in
which
process of adaption or distribution
ie practically set aside for their prompt
payment. iJut the notes issued by Govι

present

represent property already conwar or public expenditures, and
sumed
in
until disaster has overtaken the circulatfor their payment are
the
resources
indusand
only
ing medium and the business
ume

has been increased

again

and

again

ernment

taxes : and taxes are always unpleasant,
sound currency.
and
in time of financial stress, when the
in
monetary
authority
science who does not recognize the fact payment of the notes is sure to be deare certain
that government notes issued as currency manded, the revenue receipts
no margin
leave
to
off
as
to
so
far
fall
in a volume sufficient for the wants of
The
notes.
of
demand
for
the
trade are the most
liquidation

tries

dependent

There is not

on a

an

dangerous circulating

difficult thing for any government
is a permanent redemption
maintain
later result in over issues and
of
sufficient
fund
strength to maintain
and that they should never

medium that
sooner or

they
computation.

new

The

that under wise

obliged

I.OST AND DESTROVEP HOTES.

notes are returned to the Treasury and
natioual banks, now canceled and the bill before the House
of
the
stock
capital
fund shall be invested in national bonds,
;
invested in bonds as security for circulabut whenever the existing 1,500 millions
provides that when the circulating notes
tion and paying an average local tax of jf
of national bonds are so far reduced as to
any bank are reduced to 5 per cent,
1.8 per cent., would no longer be needed then the bank shall
law
the
necessitate other security,
may
pay to the Treasury

PROFIT

Gloves,

S

cent,

interwoven with the business and indusannual tax of #3,300,000 on circulation.
tries of the country, and is universally
Second. The Government would have
conceded to be the best banking system
to pay the expenses of the redemption
everdevised. Senator Bayard, Representaand issuing of notes to take the place of
tive Hewitt andotherdistinguished Demomutilated currency now borne by the
crats concur with Republican statesmen
banks, which have averaged $263,000
that the system as a whole is of this wise
annum the last five years.
character, although its details will require per
Third.
There would be a loss of 82,such changes from time to time as may
of State municipal taxes, grow790,000
be found necessary.
out of the fact that 8155,000,000 of
The law now requires that the security ing

Buckner

Corsets,

taxes

First.

itt.
Mr.
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!

3$

amount of

bonds.
the earnest recommendaThe annual interest saved on these
President
and
tion of Secretary Chase
bonds would be #7,475,000, incalled
Lincoln to furnish the permanent credit
stead of 812.000,000.
currency of the nation, and that it reBut even this is only one side of the
ceived the earnest support of such patriaccount.
Now turn to the other side and
otic statesmen as Senators Fessenden,

THE CREAT^CURE FOR

CONCORD AND BEACH NASONS,
oa

a

note

-SIDK

Light

giving

established

part

TOP BUGGIES!
8PKIVG.-

t a»·

After

OP

Phaetons, Timpkin, Brewster
and End Spring

ili

v

LTETTE* ITCH-SOBES. PIMPLES.
:"[l
v*> fcJMCWIM

atoefc or b->n« nts>!e and western

CARRIAGES,

,rer

history of the national Treasury
an equal
banking system, and showing that it was ing

FMAUSKINX
SUCH AS DISEASES]

lUffAWHG

on

lots in the

notes to be devoted to redeem, and

1

can

be devised,'

to

sure

most
to

depreciations,

be resorted to except as a temporary ex- public confidence in its demand notes isWhen the current repedient in necessity. Alexander Hamil- sued as currency.
finance minister that ceipts are in excess of the expenditures
ton, the

greatest

this country or perhaps any country
had, in his exhaustive report on the

rency in 1790,
the concurrent
statesmen

ever
cur-

and all goes smoothly the cry is started
and gains daily strength that it is useless

expression to to maintain so large a fund that nobody
judgment of the great calls for; and when the current revenu·

only

gave

and financiers of the century, falls bslow the

when he said

and troubles

:

The

prohibited

to

begin

of the Government

to come, it is

impos.

by the •ible to resist the temptation to use a
wisely fund which avoids increased taxation and
the individual States by the eaves the party in power.

emitting of paper money
authority of the government is
"

wants

national Constitution ; and the

spirit

of

WHJT

IUSTOBT

TBACHE4.

need not theorize on this point.
prohibition ought
Vi
e have the light of experience showing
garded by the Government of the United
that in no single instance have governStates. Though paper emissions under
issued as a permahave some ment demand notes
this
not to be disre-

that

general authority might
*
*
#
*
yet they
advantages

are

But I

nent

credit currency in sufficient volume

wants been long convertible
of a nature so liable to abuse, and I may for business
or been long maintained at par
into
coin,
affirm, so certain of being abused, that the
with coin.
History informs us that
wisdom of government will be shown in
of a nation have
finances
the
whenever
never trusting itself with the use of ao
embarrassed
the
first fund divertbecome
•educing and dangerous an experiment.
ed is that which had been set apart for
government notes encourage inflation.

the

redemption

of notes issued

as curren-

Aside from the danger of excessive is- cy ; the fint payment stopped is that of
sue· in consequence of the real or sup- demand notes entering into the circula-

ting medium ; and,
fint

ex

«rone

reported

pediment

to for the pur-

poee of meeting extraordinary expenditures is the issue of more and more such
note·, without a redemption fund, result-

gradual depreciation

in their

ing

with

each new issue, and the consequent
rangement and final collapee of business.
The continental cnrrency issued during
de-

the assignats and
mandats of the French Révolution, the

Revolutionary

the

war,

which that kingdom is
preme effort to get rid of,
issues of Tnrkey, and our own long depreciated greenbacks—which hare been

in the face of the

strenous efforts, and

most strenuous

after the most

only

to par

parental

married without

The youg

objected

whom she loved

man

by her

to

not

the world'·
of his

good· were
daughter,

had

well

concerned, take
and although he
to

he asserted that he

was

face of

efforts, and in the

for her

earn

a

it is needless to say that the father

of the

and still the irate father refused
But he

the greatest opposition—are all historical illustrations of the dangers of government notes issued as a circulating med-

sociable nature, and he

ium.

on

So clear and unmistakable hare
been the teachings of history on this point
that

nation with

no

staple

sound and

a

to issue

undertaking

currency is

ex-

an

itatuhd.

w&n>n<us or ora

In the face of the lesson? of

history,

we

do this, too,

the all but unanistatesmen of the

against

warning of the

mous

past !
The framers of

constitution, by

our

vote of nine States to

original draft of that
clause giving to Congress

•truck out of the
instrument

a

deliberately

two,

a

the power to "emit bills" on the credit
of the Government, for fear that
it would

pretext for

a

as

serre

a

per-

Government paper currency—a
currency of which the fathers had had a
bitter experience. Madison, in the Fedmanent

eralist. only gave expression

to the

judg-

ment of the founders of our Government

spoke

when he

kind of paper

of this

of the gravest evils that
could be inflicted on a nation. Hancroft
one

as

money

history of the formation
just published, show»

in his admirable

of the constitution,
that

the purpose of the framers of
to makes permanent

it was

that

instrument

impossible.

Government paper money
STATSSMKX

ΟΡΓΊΖΕΙ»

rsaM4*t*T GOVEE5»*t*T

I

Γ"

A

KUMT

CT»JUL>CY.

singl* exception ot (,'alhoun
hi· oft-quoted Treasury.note

With the
who

.n

speech

lûJT advocated

m

inconverti-

an

ble Gwernmett paper currency, not one
t'eat statesmen wbo laid the foun-

dation· of

Government,

our

not on·

of

the long line of great democratic and republican leaders ever advocated an issue
of Treasury note· u permanent credit

In the great currency debate
currency.
in the Senate, September 18th. ! S3?»

Beaton, th·

political

mentor of the dem-

ocratic party and the organ of J sckson
administration, said :
note

1

s

the Government
currency it
is the most seductive, the most

"As

a

and the most liable to abuse

dangerous,

the promGovernment credit

democracy proceeded
inent reason why a

to

give as

currency is "the most dangerous and the
most liable to abuse of ail the dt^crip-

money" that—
"The «tamping of paper by government is an operation so much easier than
the laying of taxes or of borrowing monev

tiona of paper

government in the habit of paper
emission· would rarely fail in any emerthat

a

indulge

gency to

ployment
And

son.

itself too far in the

em-

of that resource."

to

to his

give greater authority

Benton added

warning,
"

Republic

with him."

to draw the line

Then,

what the fathers

concurred

clearly

between

admissible

held

what inadmissible in

and

Treasurv

issuing

•otes-aline of demarkation to which I
direct the attention especialy of our Dem-

ocratic friends who claim to reverence the

authority of Jefferson. Madison, Randolph

and Jackson- Benton affirmed

"They

fathers

[these

eminent

held it inadmissible

:

democratic
to recur to

in time of peace,
aad that it could only be thought of
amidst the exigencies and perils of war."
the

Treasury

Treasury

note

note·

issued in various

previous
ai· of

a

have been temporarily
public exigencies, but

to the issue

civil

est and were

war.

of 1862. in the cri-

they always bore interat a fixed time, and

payaple

in consequence of these characteristics
were speedily withdrawn after the exigency passed.
With

an

exclusive Government

curren-

cy,
propoeed by the opponents of the
national banking system, it would be imas

possible

to have the volume controlled

by

business laws ; inflation of the currency
would be sure to come with each financial stringency, as it always has come

experiment

wherever the

has been tried,

and the business of the country would be
called upon to sgain pa>s through the
same uncertainty, distrust and disaster
from which

resumption

has rescued

us.

It would be worse than a blunder for
the American Congress to destroy the
national banking system, which is so
cloeely interwoven with the business of
the country, and which ia inspiring so
complete confidence in business circles,

and commit the country
experiment which every

to a

currency

authority in

•x»nomic science, the fathers of the Reof
public, and the stern teachings experience

into conversation with
but it

little

was a

warn us

to avoid

Twenty-five

surprising,

rather cautious, that he should
have been so entirely fascinated by the
he

was

"you're person exactly after my
heart ; you display in your words

own

a

markable business tact, and

to be a

rich

tinent

question,

is your

If it is

man.

who

?

name

"I

re-

imper-

not an

your son-in-law,"
future Vanderbilt,
ο

Sanitary Cats.—a health officer of

parlor

her

•ewer, and that some

She could not

leaky.

walls must be

vince him of it. however,

until

con-

dav

one

bowl, let it trickle down.
Soon there wa* a amell of valerian in
the parlor, upon which ahe brought in

her

t«

>

Th* felines «nitfed the

cat«.

va-

seemed to

tin 1 the smell to 1* the strongest. The
landlord sent for one of the maligned race

pi ambers, and

of

opening through

plastering at that point,

found

powers,
her well

We limit the number sold

the

suit which he

ing
tuting,
a

contemplated

uncertain of

winning.

nostoa Traveler.

o^

The attor-

these five

scratching his

cent

to

any

head, "I can't say that I

thought

"I

Mr.

I

Burleigh,

was

who

had said.

"But it

thing

gloves,

we

person

one

nine hundred and

seems

what he

repeated

that I don't get
the

in either eventsaid

when his intellect had

"Well, that is about the size of a
contingent fee," replied Mr. Burleigh,

terminating

a

nigger

mean

^

ted."

"Who

ger·"

intelligent

cares

M.

and well tduca-

for that ?

He is

a

nig-

the merchant.
"Worth what?"
"Five million dollars."
"Worth · j,00(,000 !
introduce me."

Brother Smith

4 0Î
Γ"

MAIjXE.

Store.

was on

as

; pay at

dow«."

always

costs

the toll gate

two

■

fl
:

Ο

<

D *

S
Ο

-

9
Ιι

(Λ t

Line New Shawls,

very

"es.

and guarantee Satisfaction.

Very Respectfully.

κ

ITALIAN BEES,

go !

1

JAHES

movable fnune hive·.

B.

Flour

Send

MASON,

Mechanic Falls, Maine.

of bfit grade·,
ground, very low, at

H. N. BOLSTER'S
SOUTH PARIS.'

PAINTS.

RUBBER

S. r. Mill i SOI,MOTS
SOUTH

ΰί

*·

<i'oo<l stock ut
Boots, Shoes, and
A

If. .Y.
I'aris.

South

HOLSTER,

Norway Ciiar Maoolactory,

MAINE.

NORWAY,

WIIOLKSALR DIALERS IR

M H17ANA and DOMESTIC Cigars
and

**Oxford

CEEAM BALD

UAVTEVPO
Π #* I Γ Β W Γ.

âthorai/h

ELYS' CRE.»M Β1LM CO

rain·

will

run as

001*0 WldT.

Express trains for Lewlston.wlll

leave

Portland

it 7:10 a.m.. Iî:*5 and 5:15 ρ m
Kor South Pari», Norway, Montreal, Chicago
ind the West, will leave Portland at 1 :.To ρ m
[.ewlaion 1:57 ρ m.. South Pari* at S UI7 Nor
and Gorbum at 5:35 n. m
vav 3 » p. m
M'xed trains for South Paris, Norway and Gor
um will leave Portland at 7 ίΐυ a. in., and 4 p. to
snith Parla at 10 a m., and 7:40 p. ■.
OOIHO EAST,
Express trains for Portland will leav· Lewis
on at 7 :|0 a. m., 1 _">7*nd 4 M p. m.
for South Paris, gorwav, (.«wiatqn, Portland
ind Boston will leave i>or ham at » Mi a. as., South
?sris si 10:15 a.m.. aud Norway at 10 Λ" a. m
Mixed ualns lor Portland and Lewiston will
eave Gorham at 3:15 a. m., and ll:lu a. m
an·) 3:1* p. m.
(oath Pari* at β :lu a. m
Trains will run by Portland time.
JOSEPH HlCKHON. General Manager.

All Best
iro

sold tor Seyeu

Common plno
Hard Ft·· PalUjr atyl·,
Pino Fence
roc. «ni

To

one aud ^11 wp çay whenyou are in want of anyhing in the line of store goods
?all and try the prices at
II. N. BOLSTER'S
South Paris.

;ver

"YOXJJR

BXJ^

Doors, Windows, Blinds

AC.

Whitney Baby Carrriage

Sβ.οα por ιοοο.
Fop Sal·
fl.

*

Picket·, |l

by
* AQ1V,
P. HAXM
'SOUTH PARIS.
··>

I

g

in

nt

KOYE'S DRUG STORE.
Norway, Mulnn.

1882.
NEW

PAPERS

ROOM

AND

BORDERS.
The

»tork

lari«K

ouMdf (lie

ever

itro

rlly,

OVER ISO

Patterns

Different
OF

NEW STYLES,
I P TO

THE IiE ST GILTS,
WITH

BORDER TO MATCH.

All paper* trimmr«l and dHirerrd Irrc in Norway nud South
Pari* village·.

MOYISfli»

BOOK STORE,

DRUG AMD

Norway,

Maine.

O. K.

Ο. K. tur»·

The

ppWcizer f(u»/
U tbc loaiVèl;

a

«trait

flat furrow. I· a tti >ό :«-<
ai <1 th·· tw>»t talio·-·'! ►>!·*
'"Γ cif-eu:ar; Κ

Munulaot

&

SON.

ARM AND STOCK FBR SHE.

THE subscriber hereby offer· for sale his (arm
tasted at North Paris, Ο g ford Countr Maine,
lid (arm U located about J mile from Poat Of·
« 1\ Mile· from the Grsnd Trunk Railroad and
■tain· about 125 acres with house ell* shed and
irn all com rctwl together. Cute 20 tons o| haye
λ wate; in the hou*e. a good orchard of 400 trees
id U »Wty way a<]eflrableLlaoe. AisoiorsaU
• year old Percheron kloman colt: weighing
uo pounds. For further Information cell on or
idreas.

>0
\'Λ'

L. F. EVERETT,
Noith Part·, Main·.
EffVELOPEf. 10 different
color·, bv mall to aay address I· eemis
MATKKRNVKLorc Co Pari·. Mai··.
GOOD

·'

T'/iOe

agricultural im-

ot

urt>r

pietnentg.
tfcnfa Μ aut«α,

4

Papers ami bordera have just arrived, we have
a big
variety both in styles
and qualities,{fresh and new,
Our Kooiu

prices lower than the lowest
IL JV. BOLSTER'* So.

Paris.

[pportraity!

Now is lbe liolicD
8TYLI

IAIU.K

GARMENTS,

SPRING
■ATS,

KKI

AND

youihe. anil boy*.
GEJIT'S
AND
CAPS.

For mm,

FUHNISIIIVKS,

pracjley'e X. L. Superphoshate one of tie best ànd most
cliable in the market. Always
Jood—a fresh supply just reeived and selling low, at
H. N. BOLSTER'S

43e § TOe

90c % t.lO

nice

Cents per yard at
H. N. BOLSTER'S, F. C. MERRILL,
South Paris.
SOUTH PARIS, MIC.

South Paris.

Vindow Frames at Wholesale Prices.

a

Of ftny Htyl«* nt >»«>I tout Ι·»γ»<··-η

Prints

—-·*—

ST.,

place to boy

Tbe beat

Arr«n(«m<Dt.
17, and anlil further notice!
follows :

Ν. B. Every description of llous· Flaish far·
Ished at short notice
*#-Pi»nlng. Match ln^, Band Sawing and gen·
at jobbing attended to.

125 (l 127 COMMERCIAL

Owego, N. y

BABY CARRIAGES.

Winter

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

ÎARRIAGE WOOD WORK

^

β

On ami after Oct.

!. P. MAXIM

AND

cor»·

On m μ« of prie»
fie) J I»» itm/r «ra it GO cent·.
Km<l I. r
m l«i
• iH rm-iif
i» k»L"e
ceeu.r.ltg fuU
tafonnoljua an.l reliable Uetin.o» ·«.
Kly*» Cream Palm DU ΓΟΜίΙ.ιτκΐ.Τ γγρπ» jrt of
Catarrh, of which I hare lem «IT! te.) v< r t. ο vi*n,
after trying at moat en rr reme-iy r> r. rr.muu'rt. D0M
μ. j λπι*
hav n* prove»! »>rffr»ilve and thi.rr.n^h
Who'cwl· I ira 1er In Ilot· rnd Fkur*. Hi i'tder*.
Ma*,
Boatco.

-Of-

Heavv Hardware,

tmeet

trr

Cneqailrd for cold· In the head.

GRAND TRUNK R.H. FROM CHEAP BROWN

BRACKETS, PICKETS,

IRON and STEEL,

re h»a
iliy ,γ, λ
tub*, a! ay· i.r«n.a»
t ««ι
iKteihfn.es»
1'ΓΜ.β (r ni Rddui 4
< ·!«, ο It
Wteij k·,.,
Hi·» »jnud rw ι*»
*»t>»eof ta*te tntl M.til
Owat rel^f r-a-Md
Ι y
Caterrti. Hey Frrrr, kc.

can

Rear

VINDOW and DOOR FRAMES,

Ε. COREY & CO.,

>aj.«rg ie4

».«bI rit the

Manufacturer· ol the celebrated brands,

„Koi/e/"

<

h toil rate.

PARIS.

S Π. We de*tre locall «ptrial attention to the
During the
irRRlOR gUAUTtia Of tftia paint
>a»t two tr»r» ntrr r-»tR HftORKO ralloos of It
ia*e been used In Till· viCl.MTT. ylrlog in CVKRT
DiTtiiri ibe very be»t ol Malefaction
(t I· well known that tlie beat lead and oil. mix
tun·· loae t:a
■.) Id the u-n*l war will In a »hort
rloM and rub off or chalk. Rubber Paint l« guar"R
PERL.
CIIaLK.
CUA<K.
to
anteed n«t
We are awsre of a great prejudice against mil·
«d paint» but we confidently rec xnmcnd ihi·, be·
Iff mit it to b« the moat beautiful durable and
iconnraical paint in the market.
Remember this Rubber Paint is compose·! of
»uro White I-'ad, Zinc, Linceed Oil and India
with the best coloring plument» that csn
A careful eiamination
>e ohuint'd, around In.
>t buildings on which It ha· been used will cob·
rince the rao't skeptical of it· merits.
We reier to tho following parties whï hire us
M our paint tit :
J. C. Marble, O. A. Maxim. J. Daniels. Pari·
II ill. S.J. Ceshman. North Perls. 8. If. Bring-,R
S. Hall, I». N. True, K. C Merrill, end L. 8. Bill
nK·, So. Pari·. A. .M Trull. Norway
Seed for circular and price list.

ASH AND PINE SHEATHING,

LOOK HEBE!

Fall

fin.
(ter a |·π,< Ir u»U,U«
r>c*trii·, m* T^cg
Inath» thr«^Kh
"· ·«
It ail. be tb-

At prie*» which ca«< be LaJ ai no othtr bollH
rbîle maiDtà'oirg thj Onir>rfn ÎJ·
ty id exct-iirkctf of work and eaU-ri*! (τ··ο<ίιη^ι»·
gemeul carciul laying, and small roar*i»<·

4

w*

AUk CO STENT.
hate uaiskd

ΓΙΤΗ WHICH WB

PRICKS LOW.

fq^LAND.

NORWAY VILLAGE.

For tale In good
for circular to,

dollars

as vou

large

Stock of new

ntmic mu. ιιικ
CATARRH DIRECTIONS.
Tmrrtwtth little

Stair Bail, Balusters, Newels,

S

œ

W. PENNEY,

).

<

MOULDINGS,

s. ®
r 0

Depart-

Please remember we make a Speciality of Dry and Fancy
Goods, and buy our goods in Boston and New York markets
in large quantities for cash, and parties in want of Dry
and Fancy Goods can make it pay to look over our immense stock and get our prices.
Remember we sell for cash and have one price for every-

con-

"Don't you do it. Colonel," calmly
observed the man. "Throwing a guide

off the Knt>b

g

CO
w

Skirts, Shirtings, Woolens for men and boys' wear,
Flannels, Bleached and Brown Cottons, Table LinDrees
ens, Quilts, Towels, White Goods, Corsets, Laces,
and
Bustles,
Hosiery,
Skirts,
liibbons,
Hoop
Trimmings,

tinued the visitor.
"That's a fifteen cent expression ; pay
at the gate as you go out !"
"Here has nature mingled the grand
with the beautiful —the sublime with the !
lovely—the majesty of the mountain;
with the loveliness of the valley !"
"Colonel, that's one of our regular fif- one,
ty-cent orations, it will be charged in
with your hotel bill."
"
s«ûd
"Yillian ! How dare you
backed him
him
and
seized
as
he
Yorker,
to the edge of the cliff.

more

1
i
Κ

Summer
Summer

he extended his hand.
"What a charming prospect !"

guide,

*

κ t

E<

and Dolman Cloths with Spanish Laces,
Cord
and
Satin
Gimps for trimming same. Also a
Fiinges,
of
line
beautiful
Lawns, Spot Mulls, Ginghams, Cambrics,

Spring

Lookout
Mountain, at Chattanooga, a New Yorker stood on Pilot Knob and looked down
into the valley, and exclaimed, "How
a
grand !"
"That's ten cents extra," replied the
What It Cost*.—It

Large
Cloaking,

a

9

ω-

in

AT NORWAY VILLAGE

Also

:

Sr

sworn

just bought
special
large
including

i

■§
$

a friend of mine."
an immense stock of New Goods and will
Has
"What of that ? Must you therefore,
now offer some
bargains in Each and Every
insult the whole congregation ?"
stock Black Cashmeres, Cora
ment
very
"But he is a Christian, and belongs to
Dress Goods.
and
Colored
Brocades
same
denomination."
the
darets, Silks,
"What do I care for that? Let him
go aid worship w th his fellow niggers."
"But he is worth S5,000,000," said

"But he is

< I HTM.

nil Classes and ages.

PHINNEY,

M.

*

Rubber Goods for

TAKE NOTICE.

why

you should insult the whole congregation ?
"But he is

■

to

description furnished at short notice.
Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded.

church."

"I took him into my own pew."
"\our own ? Is that any reason

η
Η

?

BABY CARRIAGES

?"

to this

S

.*>
^

of every

Dids t Understand At First.—
"Brother Smith, what does this mean?"
"What does what

L

-

zors, &c.

the conversation.

"Bringing

m

Combining with Klejenre of Dealn ; Κ*»||foel
Workmaaablp; Km-kncjr «η.I Durability-Εα.
bod* Ire principle» of ibe latent practice ία steam
Empneerlng toglwthe b*at reautta.
Sit»· bulli from i to *0 Horae power. Size. low
read? for Immediate delirery 5 and 1Λ Μογμ Py»
Writ» for full particular·. price· Ae.
tri.
AIM dealer tn Steam Boiler* of every deicrlp.
a>d aecond hand ( AT Hobton Pmcu
New
Hon.
boiler Pnmp·, Feed Water Heater*, ln»piri.
steam
Trapa, Swam Gauge*, H'ateM'· tod
;nr·,
>ther tiovernora. Val»e«, steam Pipe, ml til
kind· of Steam Fitting*.
ALL KINDS Of RKPAIU DOX« WITH UfSPATCU
Of

iiubber.

by

ninety-nine pairs, except

IMPROVED STEAM ENGINES.

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.

ANDREWS

i.k. rr.iK λ. ro..
ΓΥ··. IO aad 13 Dey at·, Nsw Tori»..

Croquet Sets, Baby Carriages, Fishing Tackle,
Pipes, New Perfumes, Wallets, Knives, Ra-

the

Including Hosier* button·. rringe·,(iimps.etc.,
nd ·η iiumenae line of Hamburg·, to whir h we
W» would
ronuid ««II
special attention.
all special attention to our Urge stock of wool·
ra»li
at
lowwt
make
cut
and
we
Will
up
n« which
We are alio agents for Oak Hall Cloth lag
rice
louac, Uoaton.

Very respectfully.

AUKN'TS WANTED.

I have just received a new stock of goods for
the summer trade consisting of Hammocks,

anv.
man,

fully grasped

1

Hundred Pairs

Drug

Holden's

said

quite clear,"

α

FANCY GOODS,

AU tall. In all of the following department· we
Groceriea
area larger stock than reer. *U:
loot· and Shoe·, Paint· and Olla. Hat« A Cap·.
we
Iirilwirf. Room Paper· ae«1 gra·· »eed».
rould rail the farmer· attention to the fact that
re h»*e the soluble Pacific (.uano, which Is one
f the best fertiliser· In the market.
Thanking the public for hrir geaeroua patron
it as
ge in the paat we will endeavor to make
Meet to trade with ihem la ih· future, bj mak.
mottoour
Small
»nd
Sale·
PiodU,"
ag "Quirk

ΓΚΙΙ KS—Royal **0. ovor (*>0 peees. he»vv
paper, in cloth binding, ·*>; In sheep #>.50; in fall
morocco. $10. Sold at bookstore, or by th : publisher·.

must limit the number sold to any

PORTLAND

party,

exactly comprehend you."

ρ

0

"Its Index alone vouId place It before ail other books of quotations."

affidavit that there are
more than that number of persons in their own immediate
families. We will send six pairs to any one address, postage free, on receipt of price.

a contingent fee.
contingent fee," jocosely said Mr.
Burleigh, is this : "If the lawyer loses
If he wins you
the case he gets nothing.
get nothing."

perplexed

s

We alto have Silk*, Satin» and
Plaid» for making up above
goods, aleo «haw I*, Spring
Cloakingη and Dolman Clothe.
We have a large etoek of

VIE ONLY

Who ever heard of a pair of gloves ior five cents. This
gloves will last until the entire lot is sold.
In order to avoid undue, and dangerous centralization of

"A

the

2

0

R. T. Tim··.

FIVE CENTS A PAIR,

insti-

parties bring

said

>

Η

*

satisfactory. It ia
immeasurably lite be»t book of quo
tations."

LADIES SUMMER GLOVES,

ney said te would accept a contingent
customer to
fee.
The party met Mr. Burleigh some one
where
cases
time afterward and asked him the mean-

"But,"

<v

If. T. Herald.
^ Γ
"By long odds the b*st book cf pi ij
Π
quotations in existence.''

He did not
which he was in doubt.
sale of
a
fee
because he
wish to pay
retaining
was

m

Γ\

H

STAPLES,

Eight

One Thousand

lawyer regard-

but of the definite outcome

Q
Jjj

HORATIO STAPLES.

a citizen had
a

«
u

Otti: TIIOrS.4»D TIES.

sanitary inspector with full
and her landlord ought to pav
for enlightening his stupidity.

A Contingent Fee.

S

^Indispensable a· Worcester and
W. bner Must long reœaia the iun Ο

They are made of the nicest material, and are in beautiful
designee. We send them by mail, postage free, upon receipt
of the price.

a

had occasion to consult

[r

U

Kw

us.

the pipe which connected the wash-bowl
with the sewer. That woman ought to

be made

^

t

^

dard among lia kind."

PORTLAND, MAINE.
These Ties were made to our order from Silks selected

leak in

a

H

Ο

GENT'S SILK NECK-TIES,
HORATIO

delight, and quickly
to an adjoining closet,

they

^

Beitnn Pest.

TWO THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED

lerian w;th evident

found their «ay
And then to a shelf, where

rs

will be

Also ft nice line of Cmbmer»» which
old at bottom price·.

TWENTY-FIVE ITS. EAC1I

set wash

a

fa

Ff)K

when he called in she went to the upper
story, and pouring a quantity of valerian

into

«hades
Bronze, Drab« Ore?·.
Garnets, Blue·, etc..

nclndlnr the popular

Η
Weal·» Π·1ιη··.
"A massive and teeming volume./^ Η
It lie· near my open dictionaries."
λ

PARIS, MAINE.

Hoboken reports the fact that a lady cf
that city complained to her landlord that

DRESS GOODS,

«

Oliver

Oxford Democrat,

1 he

by gases from th·
of the pipes in the

Ρ

seen.

ADDRESS

stop the

tainted

^

most

"Kxbaaatlveand

car.

wait

Gents.

am

he motioned the conductor t

1

a

Bx*Sp«ak«r Baadall.
'-I tend ρ beck for copy. It I· the
be ft book of quotation· which 1 hare

ONE DOLLAR.

destined

are

Cartl·.

|j

FOR

you and what

are

observed the

quietly
as

a

§

A bra m ·, IlewetC.
"Tbc completeness of It· indices i«
simply astonishing. * * Leaves ^3
nothing to be desired."

CLUBS OF FIVE

"Why", he said,

young man's remarks.

^

Hon·.»

FOR

sociable young

a

at his side on his way home the other

man

^

—or-

L

tie arc· W. Ckllda.
"F.ncloaed And $20 for 4 cples. It ^ H
In un'qne among book· of quotaU

FOUR MONTHS,

was

«(range, therefore, that he entered

situation.

Said General Hamilton ; and JetferMadison. Macon. Randolph, and all

the fathers of the

it

It

to and from business.

war

descriptions of paper money."
the great champion of Jackson ing of

of all the

And

his

not

^

anc-

HAirorACTU»Ki or

CONSISTING or

y

PENNEY,

J. W.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT

a

value to tbe »cbolar."

Ομγ|ι W.

West Paris Me.,
Would very respectfully anand
nounce to their patron»
that
they
the public in general,
lave just received their new

U

L*aff«ll«w,

"A handsome volume and
serviceable companion."

&NDBEWS & CURTIS,

SPRING STOCK,

A

Î^J

OR

the horse-can

on

Q

Λ
K4 V
fTeadell Phllllpe.
S M
^
"It· Tariety and fnllneas and the
^
completeness of lia Index give It rare

SIXTEEN WEEKS

un-

W.

hardly fail to be a very
cesslul and farorit· volume."

Sep. 19,1882,

noted for

was

Heary

"Can

BEING

to recog-

not of an

w&s

making acquaintances

as

undertake to set up an exclusive
And to
Government credit currency ?
shall

nize them.

evening,

clusive government credit circulation.

June 6, to

was

mansion,

parental

Fifth Thon said la ΤΙιγμ Week·.

FROM

The
not numbered among the guests.
young couple found a modest home in the

neighborhood

A OBGAT SUCCESS.

THE CAMPAIGN

competent to

not

βΟ,ΟΟΟ ZitaM t C«MWdtM«
Enabling one M one· M lid any quotation d··
ilred.

DURING

his intended son-in-law,

never seen

WIT·

Ηο·. V* T. FnllaihajTMn,
Secretary of Stat·.
"Am much pleated with tbe'Cyolo
pda-dla of Quotation·."
Ilserjr Wati iHthtr,
"Good all the way through. espeeiaUy the proverb· of all nation·.'*

NOTICE.

IMPORTANT

Great Literary Werk.
SCO Large Sto Pege· of

QUOTATIONS,

Oxford Democrat

the

on

A

WE WILL SEND THE

was

ground
enough off, aa far as

father

that he wu
care

consent.

respectable living. In
a
su·
of
making
opposition, however, the weddspite
the collapsed ing took place at the time appointed, and
Italy

paper of

depreciated government

brought back

long since a young lady of New
City took it into her head to get

Not
York

Cents !

Twenty-Five

FOUND HIM SOCIABLE*

still, that the

THE STANDARD
AND

LOWERED THE PRICK
Jntil if is a positive fact flia^
he beet etoek of
CLOTHIlSra·

IN
3

VICINITY

THIS
RE IX G

SOLD

LEAST

FOR

MONET

CATCH ON

UIOTT'S CLOTHING
KOttWAY.

THE

AT

STORE,

MA IKK.

Β t>

Groceries of all kinds
>est qualitities at lowest
irices.

Η. N. BOLSTER.
South Pane.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

MENDELSSO ΗΝ PIANO CO,

Stoxuum, May 28, *82.
Here Is a copy of som<
members of the Kellog < verses that I found la so untenanted boas
<aiurdm Two
Coaly. singer, ami Rei ■* In Georgetown, South
Poucert Company,
Carolina, when ou
were drowned In a lake ι
Nine million acr* 's regiment was there. If you think the;
Ν. H.
will Interest the readers of the
for et
Democba-i
farming lands were opined

JPVanist.
Vdne DekoU, and

Mr. Editor :

the rush for Itn t

tiijjeut in

of location la great.
The Kocbdale Woolen Mills ι
an
Pou*bke*peie wcre struck b-T Hgbtnlng
I.ieutenar 1
loss $.*.<>,000.
ι turned;
of
th e
three companions
n13eo!>ower and
Jeauuette, arrived in Nei
steamer
K..,·
■haw*

please publish

I

[„

Formerly

Ν. M. Rcwill,
of Co. B, 29th Me. Regt.

wnxn's POLITICAL ALPHABCT.

Cotne, Willie, conic study your State alphabet
First, A"» for the Army—now dont
you forgetv
man
A cyclone destroyed
A Jul B's for the
Banner, the "flag of the free,"
killwl on' m*° sl Grw!1 » For tteau
boildiai.'^»
regard, Barton, Bethel, and Bee:
The House amended It
And C*b for the "
"
a(],1. Masshereafter contested electio J Our hold little Southern Confederacy brarc
rales so that
all afloat on the ware?
ship,
their
raei
upon
he considered
And D'sfor ltavls, oh, wide as
uei m»v
the tea
The ra:t-storm in New Ilampshir 1f Shall the fame our
glorious Président be!
one.
severe
„** an unusually
Next K"s for the Flghlb,
they were the first U
rbereallyconsclenUooa Green
;■»,« la
the fight.
met at Bansror and nominated (
And Κ is for Freedom, the frce<lotn of
right,
and Congressmen ; Ιό
Au«l U stands for C.eoigla,
ticket for Governor
the flower, lb<
Jeiecates were present.
Queen,
ifeJnesday The House unseated Dlbbl And II is for
Hampton, hi* i.koion, I mean I
and seated Mackey ; th
of S>nth Carolina,
I Now, I is the Infantry, sturdy and strong,
was intense and at times ther
scitement
And the J'- to the Johnsou's and Jacksou's be
confusion.
wW Creat
fkurtdaf : A nan* of strikers created ι l, And ,on«·
k'j f»r "King Cotton," he sit* ou hit
and in the mele«raiU riot at Chicago,
throne.
Th<
I
t'-jry »a* fauily shot.
The monarch of nations, alone, all alone)
of Representatives after a sharp de
And I stands for Lincoln,
the Florida contested casi
oh, w*e to hi·
ï«te. decided
1
crown!
br givin* the seat t«
3 «bee vs. Flnlsy
"
King Cotton,- " King Cotton " Is trampling
of Maine.
Th<
U:5bee. who is a native
hint down'
were inaugurate*! at Pittsburg
Mf »tr ke«
Anil M's for Mau&ssas, our
men are out of employment
glory, our pride,
i5oot W.000
And N's for the Nary, the waters to guide.
The Fusion-Greenback Sute Cooven
And O's for the
at Bangor ; mïo delegates wer
Oglethorpe*, gloriou* name)
tjoo met
Ο write it in goldfon the
page* of fame!
•►resent Governor 1'taisted was re-nomin
\nd -tamp in Carolina tho rebel the
worst.
Xtd. A Mate Prohibition Convention wt
With a Ρ for Palmetto, secession the first'
hel l at Augusts. with about 40 dele
; Wm T. Eustia, ο Γ And (j is twisted, so twisted ai'd twirled,
attendance
In
pt«!»
for Governor.
The Q*i for the traitor*, all over the world.
ρ xflekl. was uomiuateri

iiwter··

^

sv'kers

jjtjje
if,c»o

And Κ for the ltebels, the rebels shall stand—
lit»..; Τκ-ΜΓΐ *ns —The time for holding ί And S for Savannah, our own native land.
And the Creoles the Tigers are
graven with T,
{if session of Oxford District Lodge ο
\nd t* is for the I'nion, a wreck on the sen!
has
been

Good Templars

It

proponed

now

is

again

to

changed

hold it at Canton οι

Wednesday, June 14, commencing at It
Chief Templar Toreey. au<
o'clock * m
V cfTeciplar, Mrs. Mason are expected ti

DepntT

State

presett.

χ

I.aForest How»

taJ ot.Vr speakers will probsbly be pre*si ir i address the meeting. An inteeot

«η may be confidently expected.
zf «e«»
in every Subordinate Lodge be fUlly aiu!
Slocc*.
•biy represented.
Κ Sumner. June i.

At the session of the AmerPu>.'Ni,
,;xn Baptist Missionary I uiou iu New
—

Portland

waa

CONVENTION.

Tie prohibitory State convcution met
Agusta, Thursday. It was a very smaU
usefflf.^ije. only thirty·seven delegates
Win. T. Eustia. of lMxy.cg present.
jeid. was cominaied a» a candidal*; fur
tofcrsor. Colonel Jauies M. Stoue. ©f
Ktsct' Jck; Hon.
Henry Tallman, of
Stti llvu. J. E. Ladd. of Gardiner, and
K»v. Ν G. Α χ tell, of Bangor, were nomiMr.
:»teû »« candidate· for Cungnss.
SaaUs. ti.e nominee for Governor was
foraerly a democrat. He was the candidate of the prohipitory party in this distret at the special Congressional election
if last year. This convention represent·*
tfceparijr that cast 124 voles for William
P. Joy for Governor in lvO.—Journal.
it

#Λ\·υυ kkwakd:

pa.J for th« détection and convlc-

w

especially Bitters

or

preparation*

th the w>>rd Hop or Hon In their uame

orcoooetted therewith, that is intended
to x.s

public, or for any
form, pretending to

i and cheat the

a

p-tpar»: >n put in auy
btthe »ixr a» Hor Bittkkh.

The genuhate «.luster of Gkf.o Hors notice

printed

this

the white label, and are

on

tbc purest aad beat medicine on earth, os
pev
j for Kidney. Liver and Xervcu»
D.*a«.'

Bvware of all others, and of all

pretended formias

or

recipe· of Hop Bit-

papers or for «aie a»
are frauds and swindles.
Whoever
el it

p.

they

dn.s in act ί ut the ^enniue will be propeHor BiriKKs Mrc Co.,

rtied

Rochester. Ν. Y.

M

I

ICI I»

ΡλΡΚΚ

0\

INCOEPORA-

nos υ» THE TOW N.

.Ccaii.

ated

Tj tkt II

by J F Pratt. M I>
Mm;

Chels» a.

nble t\* Senate tnd H >norabl*
In General
K'jr.itntdtirtt

\

H

—

€

urf

i>sem>-l>'d.

We the proprietors in a tract of Land
Irwn by the name of .No. ('ne on the nor-

therly s.Je of Androscoggin River alias
Β .wait t

-.

being

informed that a uum·

of the Settlers upon said tract have
Petit; L-1 to the General Court to be In1er

corporated

,n a Town, beg leave to repreywur Honours that the Tract ol
extfc U upward of fourteen miles in

•«■st to

•earth upon one side which in oar opinion
·"
'i for one Town—We therefore

«Jny

that .f the

?*4ce it

^•vkeni

c

Incorporation

should take

»jî.t not extend further than the

remote from

as

put

hitjr
S.pM

Aaron Pierce

I the Subscriber
being a Proprietor an*!
fJ*oer of ϊΓ-yo parts of said tract of lan<!
to «free that the
Incorporatiou do extend
to the tVe5t^rn
banks of Webb's River au».

'arther—but think it most for the bene
it of the
Petitioners to be Incorporated ai
t »
session that they may be legally foi
80

*i»ols for mending roads and the pay
•^nt of the.r Sut· and
County Taxes

toijEotifled

knowledge having

bee ι

Signed)
Elijah bit

****>':

of the Kidnevs. I>ia
ani other Diseases of the Kidoeyi
*v*r which you are beiug so fright
*β·1
•t'J a·., ^ Hop Bitters is the only thin|
'•iat *in ku '«If and permanently preven
ln.1 cure
pretended cures onl;
\u
for a time a n<1 lbin make *TOU man«mes worse.

8^Bul-A

return

^tWteo th

Λ wa
Hill and Hebron Aradem>
P™yed at Hebron
Saturday, resultluj'
ictory for the former by a score of 17 to K*
'■'···*· «f>cu, ·■· keetu
MMAfAHILLA I· w*rtl
Wlltr nam·. It la a (·■«·■■
·' «*»· ■·*' pewr»rltal
»■* «ttallilaf priât··
la m»y ■·<··
u uoïklai t· eoaipara w*l
m *ΡΓ,Ή
tlk* kl*°4> aBU

ΐή,Λ" •■y
'•iit.k?·'···*

"kr*«|hlt»|#ifctr
It,'k,T·
.w

M*«leuJ

M

ι-,.Γri· a»l

"•r

Im

p*naad'

M*** «T «fcar. rriN, |11 lU battlM

$850 Square Grand flaoo for only $245.
Wild
llnlshsd,

S striQje,?l-1 Οι
0**9, elegantly
At oaotsnte «grades, oar new patent overstrung
scale. beau'lftity carved tar* uil Irre, katrj aer >entto« ud lirt< fue? nonldiBg, fall I roe fr»· :
Krench Qmi'l Action, (Jrsad Hammers. I· rtet every Improvement which can la any way ten! t
tbe perfection of the Instrument has been added
β- Owr prie· for thle laetrMmewt.boxoi I *ad delivered on board ear* at Vtw Terl
with Dm fla·· Cover, Stool a·! Book, · »»r

PIANO STYLE 31-2JS.W

W. A. FROTHINGHAM, Apt,
Paris, Me.

So.

Tli* BuekeT» Vi*fr It·· MTf ral laproT'mtau
latrouced thla mm>u. which nuke* Ihi· well
Inoan racwug machine ÎtfUrr than ever. Send
Mr. KrirtbiDjcbira at adore lor clreu'a* and
pr.oea. Term· ea»y.

the be*» and simplest in (be marke

W. A. FROTBNGHAM. Apnt.
So, Part*. Maine.

Mr Krothingham
t* introducing the White
"«ewiac Ma'hior lat·* thi· *····:ion
It la one of
be» f, .liDpie.t and no·', daratite m ν tree· in
the marKt. It ta made to nice different «tylea and
the moJ.rn attachat a· many jnee·. It ha>
ai· au. and aalll be »ent cn trial l-y Mr f'rithi»i·
liam wh« *1»J faroirhe» ircu ar.. A îltUe child
trie

can rua ι'

South

Frothingham,
Paris, Maine,

ηκΛί.κκ is

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers

Mr FV-thinfhatn make* a »peei«ltv of
Hoot· for La4lr>, Ile Ι.»- λ large at.»ek
guo«l· ο th.· I ar including the reebra'ed

Ft··

01

me·

Fine French Kid Boots,

SUMMER GOODS,
ant»'

(ro^u·! Sl:pk>aia. C'taiwi ιΙκ»< In

Sloe·,

doe xw»l b»U for men. o»er ltx> at*lea to >elertirum. 1'uce· the lowest for aame .|oalit) of

goods.

ONE DOZEN

Card Photos. Free

«ho will 1>πβ«; me a card Phot.·». taJtTo any
<■
jnr r.iotorr»t»her in the Mate of Maine,
wh rb ·» better thau 1 can aupply.
beat
a;ω ha« trer been to turoiab the very
oce

My

work,

c'a·· oi

Work Hat cannot Is Eice'led aiy ibere
in America.
at pr ice· far

below the uaual rale#.

PHOTOS, from $1.25
Call and

«et

to

$2 PER DOZ.

tpenaeoj of people yon know.

J. K.

Artist in

CHASE,

Photography,

Oxford. Maine.

Tue

Subscriber will be at Norway

an

1

ο pea a

New Carriage aid Jobbing

Sbop

The Second Week in June,

will be done at reaWhere all kind* of Jobbing
on ti ml
sonable pricca. Alao will keep

A. M. TRULL.

WHENCE COMES THE UNSOUNDED POPULARITY OF

ALLCOCKS Porous Plasters ?
Because they have proved
themselves the best external
remedy ever invented. They
will cure asthma, colds, coughs
rheumatism, neuralgia,and any
local

pains.

back

they

Applied

to the
are

small of the

infalliable in

back-ache, Nervous Debility,

and all Kidney troubles; to
the pit of the stomach they are
and
a sure cure for Dyspepsia

Complaint.
ALLGOCK'S POROUS
are painless, fraPL*- STERS
Beto cure.
grant a2<i 9"ick that blUte*
ware of imitiiiions
ALLCOCK'S
and burn. Get
Liver

the

ter.

only Genuine

[OIL STOVES

Jamea R. Ilntchlns «ni J Wa'ker Stevens and c
Isaiah Itiurell and by Cold River to Charles Por
and bv fsl'l Pond ard River.and Southerly by E|l
riim lleild's. then bomrste id ; lie m g ibe sua·■ le»
led upon bv liar· laie IT. Pike *y |»ry receid'
Juat reduced from otir ltte wh îlesale, fsctarv pr1 Β ·. β ΙΟΙ, for ·0 dajrs β«Ι jr. To'· I* H3W, b7 fat
In sa d Hegirtry, ft <ok .">1 rage ??n. a's> a ia«<
the groxteat bargila ever ο (Ton· I the moaloal publia l'npreoe lente I sucées*' Tremend >ss do
In said Slow bounde t northerly br land th n ο
mand forthl* atvle! Send in vour order at one»' Do not Iom tht* rare opportunity.
Mary J. Emery it is b ·Μ*νβ*1 *nd formerly own»
Till* Plan > will be dent on Γ» d «V* test trial I* ea«* «en I reference If vou d not send mon «ν will by Joseph II. T.bbetta. Kisforlv by land then <
onle». Cash »· η» with order will be refunded at d frel(ot charge* paid by a* both war* ΙΓ Pltno li > formerly < wn«d bv .I <m. » II. Glle ami then ο»
not just as represented
Several oli«r special I lar/ain*. PU··* flou ·ρ. Over 15,«β in u*e
copied bv Mm, southerly bv land fornrerly own
and not one diMatleCcI ( uix-has· r. D>n t fail ο write ua before buying.
Handsome lllusiraie 1 ed by ssid Johnson and so il to li, P. Punell am
I'lano Caulonge. m χ led leee, giving tbe liig heat teat Imontal* ever swarded any plan > manurartnrei
Westerly bv Union Hill road, le.erviagPie sclioo
Katjt Pisno fully warranted for Iu.· yeir'.
h< use lot tker ο aa walled in so loQg as usw
: aUo a paiccl io sail 8t"w and belni
therefor
Mieet !*lu«lr at one third
of 3,000 choice
what said Johnaon then owned of the puichsn
innate •«HI for Sc.
of
made bv him and T. I». Th mpsm or said Piki
bjutdod noitbsrly by the Simon l ord road s'i
e«IlcU and land deeded by raid Johnson to (Hi
M. Ks>(man. Kasterly by the sn c.alle t ll»rn<l«
Pasture-Southerly by land sold by taid Jobnsoi
held
Parti
or
at
a
Court
Probate
Oxroitn.sn:—At
to Ell Whitney ard then ο ward bv Jo*eph II
Kolice.
within and for the County of Oxford, on th<
Jnhnaon, and Westerly by lind then of 8. U
! Omci or the siieiiii-f or οχγοηι» Coumtt
thi'd
liWJ.
of
A.
D.
Tiif»day
May,
Charles: also isld .Johmons then homestead fsrn
STATE or MAINE.
F. ROWE. named executor in a eer in said Fryeburg bonnded westerly by said Cuioi
OXFORD, RM
Pari», May 24tb. a. d. IBM.
Nickle
ta in Instrument purporting to tw the la ni
Fine Bronze and
llill road, nor^erly by what then was Mar;
la to (five notice. Tint on the 2J<
Will and Testament of Klizabetti (». Howe, law
Itlake's timNw lot and Solomon Heald's land
Flated Trimmingx as well
day of May, A. D. lIWi, a Warrant li of Andover In *aid
dcceaaed
bv
Olivei
County,
having
River
and
pre
Southerly
Kssterly by Kezar
Insolvency wa« issued out of the Court oflnsol ! eenUMl the ««me lor Proba'e.
as the usual
K. Emery's then homestead ; also a parcel of hat
vency for «aid conntv of Oxford, against thi J
Ordered, That the tald Executor g ire notio· an ac>e in said Fryeburg bounde·! easterly bj
estate of AMOS A. HI KO,of Paria.ln nai l County
to all persona Interested, by causing a copy of thli •aid Union llill road and on the o«b -r three aides
adjudged to lie an Insolvent Debtor.on petition b order
to be i>nbll*hed threo work* Maceessively In by land of Ephrlam Ileal·] ; also another parce
This powder never varie·. A marvel of purity, aaid Drbt-r which petition ws* llled on thi the Oxford
For beanly of deaign, eleganc» of flnith, daraUemocr.it, printed at Pari·, that tnej
in salt) Fryeburg had by said Johnson of Enos
strength ADtl wholeso eness, More er «norme· I 10:Ii dav of Slay A. U. lw.'.Ui which last nam ;!
to <lo the work
cun*tru*ion and
at a Probate Court to be held at Pari*
may
lleald, liâmes Walker, Henry G. Walker and A billty to the Florence oilpower
e<l
appear
date interest on claim* ia to be computed ; Tba
than the ordma-v kinds. ami csnoot l>c < M in
etoves are wartnted lo
require·!.
In «aid County, on the third Tueaday of June P. Gordon bounded, eiatrrly by said
road
the parmcnt of any debt* and the delivery ant
eompe itioo with the niulliUide of 1 >w tent, short
am]
a comparison
other
exeel
all
make»,
largely
next, at nine of the clock in the forenoon, nnd ami on the other ihree sides
sail Kph
transferor any
weight alum, or p>o«phnte powders.
will promptly convince the public that our warpropeity belonging to «aid debt •hew eause. U *nv they hare, why the said Instrn riam Heald's land, known a» theE by
h a Johnson
Sold only in can». KOTAL llAktXO POWDER Co.
tor, to him <>r for h ia use.and ihe delivery ant
with
facta.
In
accordance
the
ta
rant
KtrMly
ment thould not be proved, approved and allowed
transfer ot any property by him ia foi bidden bj
place, aod whereas the cnnditl>oe of said mort
New Yo»k.
Tb« Flortac* la lb· Kla| of Oil Mam.
That a meeting of tha creditors ol a* the la*t Will and Testament of said deeeaaed. gage deed have been broken, by reason tbereol
law;
R. A. FRYE. Judge.
I we claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
The Flor«w« la a«ld aa II· merit·.
aaid debtor, to prove their debt* and choose
A trneeopy—attest: B.C. Davis. Register,
DtVID It. HASTINGS.
one or more assignees of hia entitle, will be held
AUGUSTUS II. WAI.KER.
at a court of
to be holden at the Pro
TU Κ Subscriber heieby give* publie notice thsl
Insolvency
Dated this 1.1th day ol Msy a. n. 138i,
bate court room In I'aris, in aaid county of Ox· he ha* been
daly appointed by the lion. Judge ο I
Call and «ce hem, or «end for Illustrated Cataford, on the 21st day of June, α. υ. 1W, al Probate for the County of Oxford, and asiumcd OZPOKD, sa:—At a Court ol Probate held at logue an1 Pricc Liai btfott buying any o>htr. Wβ
» o'clock in tbe forenoon.
the trust of Kxecutrlx of the estate of
of
arc
for
the
within
and
Oxford oa
County
Paris,
Headquarter· Tor ibete good* in oxford Co.
Uiven under my hand the date first above writ'
EBEN POOR late or Andorer.
Kememhcr all our Oil Ktove· are waranted to
I the third Tuesdav ol May, A. D. Iritt
W. O. DODO LAS»,
ten.
Sheriff, at in laid County, dcoeaaed,
Deputy
by giving bond a* th<
II. ΜΙΉΙΝϋ executor on the estate ol
give
per feet •atiafaction, or no aale.
Messenger of the ix>urt of Insolvency lor said law direct*: he therefore reuurat all peraon·
Isaac Spring late of llrowntleld, iu said Coua·
Inrnmir (|ιι··η Oil Itori,
(3.BO
County of Oxford.
who are indebted to the entât· of Maid deeeaaed to I
Imaceoan'.
of
a·!·
deceased,
having
presented
ty
oiake immédiat· payment; and tbe*e who have ministration of the estate ofsald deceased for si
At A SO \
the tame to
demand*
to
exhibit
thereon,
any
lowancd.
Notice.
■Sote Agent* for Ncrwiy an<l I'aria, Shaekley
ESTHER B. POOR.
Ordered, that said E\'r give notice to all per- Store. Norway, Me.
Office or thk Shfuiff of* oxfori> Cou.stt
May Id. 1**2.
sons interested by
publishing a copy of this
STATK or Μ ΛIΝ Κ
order three weeks successively In the Oxfor»! OXFORD. aa:—At a Court of I'rohate held at
OXFORD, ne. :— May £ld. a u. Ukî.
Al a Court of Probité held
OXfOlO *s
I'aria within and for the countv of Oxford on
Democrat printed at Purl-· In said county thatthey
lato give Notice, ihat<>n the 211 day ol
Pari*, within an ] for the Countv of Oxford,
the third Tuesday of May, Λ. D IW
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris
Is--'.
A.
t>
a
in
Warrant
Into!
A
D.
IKS.!.
the third Tuesday or Mty,
May,
II SFKINU. Kin-ntor on «he r«tate »f
next
at
nine
o'clock
of
Juno
on
the
third
Toesday
Y.TUKLL. Administrator on the
vcncy was iatuid out of the Court ol Insolvency
Jame* Day, late of liroweiletd, in sal.j Couein the forenoon and show cause If any they have
fcr »ald Countv of Oxford, sa» tn«t ihe estate ol
estate of Stephen U. Curlia late of Pa'U in
should
not
be
the
aimc
allowed.
deceased,
ty.
having presented hi<* account of adwhy
Walter bisbke,
re*ent*d hi* nr..
«aid County, deceased having
«>
ministration of (be >atatc of aai<t deeeaaed for
It. A. PitYE. Judge.
τ"
of Walerfbrd. In said
County, adjudged to count of adinlulitration of the estât·) of aaid do·
:
allowance
(
11.
true
A
Hecutcr.
DAVIS,
copy—attcit
be an Inaolvcct Debtor. On petition of *·Ι I Debtor ceasid, for allowance.
Ordered, That the aaid Executor give notice
which iwlltion η a* Hied 00 the l?th day of Ma)
Ordered that the aaid Administrator give no- OXPORD, as:—At a C'oart of Probate, held at
to all per «on.* lotcrea'.cd by cau»ing a copy of tbia
a. D. 18FÎ, t·» which la»t named date iiitcreel on
lice to all person η iuureati d, by causiag λ ropy
Paris, within and for the Countv of Oxford, order to be publiahed three week· nucceaaively lo
clumt- Is to be comput-d: lint Ihe payment 01 of tlii* order to be publlahed three weeks succesoa the third Tuesday of May, A. 1>. UB,
WATER.
HOT OR
the Oxford Democrat printed at I'aria, that thev
IN HARD OR
any debt* and the delivery and transfer of any sively In the Oxford Democrat, printed at Paris,
EuRGE Hl'KMI AM (.uardian of Maty A
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paru
ΛΖAM
and
SOU*
TIME
belonging to *aid debtor, t> him or foi in said County, that they may appear at a Pro
LABOR.
SAVES
property
Wight rt ale minor children and heirs ot in »aid
V
County on the third Tui-sdar of June nest,
hi» use, and (he delivery and transfer of anv prop
bate Court to be bel I at Pari*. In aai 1 County, on ! Onando Wight late of Gilead In said County, hav- at i» o'clock
ITtOLT, and glvn unlirnutl antlsfiu t Ion.
id the forenoon .«ml show cauae If any
are
forbidden
law
Tint
a
him
;
meeting
erly
In
by
the
third
or
June
at
nine
o'clock
by
next,
Tuesday
ing
pieaentn I hi< account of guardianship of said
bare
So family. rich or i*x>r should bp without it.
why the same ihould not be allowed.
they
said
to
of the Creditor's of
Debtor,
prive tlndr the lurt-nuon, and show cause, if any tliey have, wards for allowance.
imitation·
BEWAKKof
Grocers.
K. A. FKYK, Judge,
Sold by all
Debt* and cbooae one or more Asaiguces of hi* why the ssme tdould not be allowed.
Ordered, Thai the said (iaardisn give notice
A true copy—atteat U.C. Davis. Register.
wrll detifftied to mislead. ΓΕΑ KLINE is tho
eata:c, will Im> held at .1 Court ol Insolvcacy.to b«
Κ A. KKYK, Judge.
interested by caaNlag a copy of this
all
to
persons
ONLY SAFE !st»ir MTinit romp^nml, and
holden at Pari* In asid County, on ihe ΐΙ*ι
A true cjpy- attest:—I!. C. DAVIS, Register.
three weeks successively in
order to be
Nolle· of Kceonel Mctllng of Creditor· lia
day of Jane, a. U. IVS. at nlno oclock in thi
•hvnv* bear* the above »rmbol, and name of
the Oxford Democrat printed at I'aris that they
Insolvency.
ft»r« noon.
j Til Κ auoscrlber hcrtb) gives public notice that msy
JAM Κ S i'VLK, S«W YORK.
at
a Probate Court to be held at Paris
appear
Oiv«n linger mv hard the date tlr«t above wtil· he has been duly appointed ny the honorable
Hie creditor» of Walter 8. flutter· of stonesaid County,on the third Tuesday of June next
Judge of Probate for the County of Oxford, and I in 9 o'clock
Un.
WII I.IAM DOL'tiLASS, fcherilT,
L. ham In the Connty of Oxford and State of Me.
NOTICE.
show cause If aay
in
the
and
forenoon
at
assumed the trust of administrator* of the estate of
as Mcasenger of the Ccurt of lesolrenoy. for said
insolvent debtor :-You are hereby notified, That
they have why the lame tbould not be allowed.
NANCY K4TB8 late ef Koxbury.
All person· bavinK <iemaD<)i agatcl the town County of Oxford.
with the approval of the Judge of the C>urt
R. A. FRYE, Judge
bond
as the
deceased
in
a*id
giving
by
.'»
County,
of
Insolvency for *aid County of Oxford. the
more
to
than
errent,
of Woodstock, «lrawing
ι
A true copy-attest H. C. Davis, Register.
law diieet», he therefore requests .ill person* in·
•econd
tereat are requested to present snch d< mtodi io 1 Notice of Seroud
meeting of the creditor· of said Insol
Meeting of Creditor· la debt-d to the estato of *iid deceased to make ,ιη·
vent
i* appointed to be held at the Probate Court
me Tor pajmeat.as inter* si will cease after July
Inaolvawejr.
iue1i iU' ρ lymcnt, and those who have any deroom
in Paris in said County of Oxford, on
firs'.
the creditors of William W. Bird,of Albany
mand· thereon te exhibit the ssme to
JAMK-» I.. BOWKKR,Trees. < ( Woodstock.
•Vcdncsday, the twoncy>ilr«t day of June, a. υ.
RICHARD ESTES.
in the County of Oxfml. and State ol
You will
I«r>, at nine o'clock In the forenoon.
Maine .Insolvent debtor :—Yuu «re hereby nudflrd
May 10. 1HSJ.
govern youraelve* accordingly.
That with the approval of the Judge of the Cour
tiiven under ray hand and the order of Court
«t
Probate
hell
a « ourt of
At
OXFORD,·»:
of Insolvency for said County of Oxford, the
this l"th dav ol May. A l> Ihhj.
within and for the Conntv ofOxrord
Paris,
second meeting of the creditors of sai l Insolvent
HKKKICK C. DAVIS, kogittcr of tbo
on tho third Tuesday of May A l>. ISA!.
Is appointed to be bel I at the Probato Court room
Court of Intolvency for «aid County of Oxford.
THK OKAS η
on
the
estate
F TRARK *ilmlBl*trator
in Paris, In said County of Oxford,on Wednesday
or t.ardner F. lien llett, late of Mexico, in
the J 1st day of June a. H. I8W, at 9 o'clock in
ΜΙΠΙΙΙ Ι S SALE.
his
the forenoon. You will govern yourselves accord. in *aid County, deeeaaed, having presented
account of administration of tbeEstaloof said
logic.
STATE OF MAINE.
Uiven under mv hand and Ihe order of Cour: deceased for allow anc*:
OXFottti ( OtJJfTr as:—May 17. 1»»,/.
Orde-ed, That the said Administrator give notice
this 17th dav of Mav. A. t·. 1*M.
a copy of this
Ity viatue of an execution In my hands, in which
DERRICK C. D Wis, Itrgner of the Court ol to all persons Interested by csusing
P. Dunn la the creditor and Olive K. i.oaa
order lo be published three weeks successively In
lorolvcncy for aaid County of Oxfor I.
This well known stallion will make the seasoa Joseph
ι· ti e debtor, l»»o« d on a
the Oxford Democrat printed at Part*, that they
judgment of the .Supreme
of IS^ at the stable of
Parle
to
be
Probate
Court
held
at
Court for Andro»<oggin County at the
a
at
Judicial
ON THK
may sp|»ear
OXFORD, m —At a Conrt of Protat" held at in said
conntv on the third Tuesdav of Jnn* next,
April Term, I»".'. I have tliio dty taken and aei/ed
Paris, on the thirl Tueadav of Mar, I--J,
on aaid execution all the right, title and
at nine o'clock In the fjienoon and show cause il
Interest
Κ. Ί H.\SK t>uar>lian of lhiofore S
of every name or kind which tne said debtor ha*
any they have why the same should not bo allowed
Downs a spendthrift <if Woo 1»toe Ik, in said
or had October 3, 1«mj. when the aame waa attachRICHARD A. FRYE, Jud/e.
ed on the original writ In this caae, In and to the
County, having pre«e.i'.e I hi* accaunt of Ouaid
A tree copy—attest : II. C. Davie, Register.
lanthip ol «aid ward for a llowance.
following naued land and real eatale, to wit
Or.lere.1 that said guardian give notice to all OXFORD, se:—At a Court of Probate heldat
Un t of the matt tttrtr t ve ι rog ram met ever
Three parcel·or piecea of land with the building*
warrant.
to
Terms
:
Trn
dollar·
Pan-·, within and for thr County of Oxford,
off red.
per*oas interested, hv causing a copy of this »>r
(hereon, situated at I/Ocka'a M ill a in Ureenwood,
der to be published ttiroe wees* *iiore*.|rely in
on the ihirl Tuesdav of Mav, A. D. lx*i.
Reference his stock.
Comments unnecessary Oxford County, Maine, anl tb<> name formerly
*
M
Hartlett et al*,
Til Κ petition of Hiram
the Ο ion I Democrat, printed at l'»rU. Urn they
known aa the alvah llobba property
one pieoe
C. W. KIMBAM*.
mav appear at aoiri of Protato to be held at
ίο *aid County, praying that Edgar Everett,
bounded on ihe nortb by ibe notel|lot, on tbe weat
WILL BE RUNG. AND A NATIONAL SALUTE FIRED
Rnmfotd Point, May ΐ|.ΐκ>'ί.
Paris, in sail county, cn the third Tuisday o' of Oxford. be appointed Administrator on tin es
the road leading to Bryant'* Pond, and on the
by
June ciztat mr.c o'clock in ihe forenoon, and late ο' Hutu* ll»rt !ett, late of Greenivjod, in said
south and eaat by land of Mary Ε Daaiela or
AT SUNRISE, NOON AND SUNSET
show c m se if any they have, η hy the isine th >uld Couotv, deeeasel.
tormerly ao: alao one piece bounded on the aorlh
not be allowed.
ordered. That the *ald Petitioner* give notice
by tbe tchool home lot, en the «oath and we«t by
R. A. PR YE. Judge.
to all per*ons interested by causing a copy of this
the pond and oa the eaat by tbe said road ; alao
A true copy—attest:-U.C. DAVIS, Rcgi.ter.
order to be publi«bed three weeks «ucce*sively io ι
the blacksmith «hop and lot. b maded on the north
the Oxford I>emocrat printed at Paris, that they
the rosil leading to the depot, on the weal and
JEFFEB
by
T1IOS.
Β»
IIARTE.Ii*
BRKT
by
ATTEMPT to climb tbc
at a Probate Court to be held at Parts
OXPORD s·:—At a Court of I'robste held at may appear
! SON, will I* kept for public service duricg the aonth by the m 111 pond and on the ea«t by Ihe land
Ιο the S tek and Po
^ ν·:*a
of the hotel company. and alao another parcel
of Oxloid oa in sala county on the third Tuesday of June next, »ea*on of 18«»2 In charge of
the
lor
within
and
Paris
County
the
gruu<i
tato Ktce. Nnt m onler «till c"tne
at V o'clock in the forenoon and shew caste if ao\
ol land of three liandred acre· more or leaa called
the third Tuesdav of M i\. A D 1»-.'.
not be granted
the Thomas Oo»* farm, with a barn thereon, m
L. L. FARR1R, Mechanic Fell·, Mal··
OaRDNKK Administrator on the they have why the lame should
It. A. FRYE, Judge.
Bethel. Maine, and reference i« made to th« rewhc
of
Stallion,
lale
BucktleM
I.
of
KMERT
and
Elegant
Thia hljchlν bred, fast
Msry
j estate
A trueeopy—attest II. C Davis. Register.
•-ordaof the Oxford County Keglatry of De«<la at
In naid <'o»utjr. .1,-reased, ha* ng presrn'ed his ac
on every occasion of his exhlbiitn at the Maine
which will I» « sight doc often afforded the people
Parla, volume IVl. page
of
said
aiidalao another parestât
de
been
Of
lit·
Ihe
of
admlm.tration
count
Societies.
Slat* and New England Ar.
THE Subscriber hereby gives Public Notice that
lavliaiion» have been extended to I
of Maine.
«ho.ilij cel of land of 110 acre·, more or lea#, with the
cea»ed fjr allowance.
he baa bet duly appointed by the (lOB. .judge of swsrd'd FIRST ΓΧΕΜΙΙ'Μ. lire in number,
both regiment* υ' the Maioe Militia a*.· letter, of 1
thereon,
known a* the borneis
building»
administrator
notice
sal.I
That
tbe
formerly
JEFFERSON
MAINE
give
Ordered,
b««cen b7 all breeder*.
acceptance from the variotit companies are be tag to ail persons Interested, by csu*lng a c >pv of (Ins Probate for the County of Oxford, and à*.·timed
stead of Robert Howe and Deborah llowe, and
strong in the blood of « long lin* of Noteil An
d Itlieipepted the mure Mil
the tri *t ol ndmiuistiator of tho estate or
known as lot No. .« in the retond tange of lota in
hit
in
with
thr«>«·
weeks
hi*
be
t-u'dlshed
to
onler
succoslvely
itt
ami
orN|>rlng
cestors,
impressing
will be a
m.
DUDLEY P. ΙΙΛ1 I KY late of Hebron,
Γ
at I'aris, tli*t they
T" there
Kin coll:· are the oorih part of the aforesaid town of Ureen wood
own <|iialitle« in a mirko 1 degree
Β
Bl«
in «aid Coanty, deceased by giving bond a* the
M\TCII no the CoPege ground. I th'- Oxford I>emocrat. prioted
1 A^E BALE
and reference ia bad to the «ai I Uecoid at Pari·,
most proin;*ing. Send far a circular containing
may appetr at a Probate Court to lie held at I'arb
law dirrc s: he theiefore requests all personsin
tKtwicn the BATES and IiUWI>ulNS.
volume 109, page MS. and notice ι» given that I
In said County, on the tbird Tuesday of June debted to the estate ol (aid deceased to makelm
cut, peligree, description and terra·» of ter·
•hall aell at public auction to the highest bidder,
ΒΑΛΟ COXCKUTM OX The PARK
in
the
and
show
o'clock
at
nine
forenoon,
next,
mediate pijment, and thoM- who have any de- vice,
all
the raid debtor's richt, title and late rat In all
cause, if an ,* they have, w h/ the samo thould not mands thereon t) exhibit the tame to
AND
tbe afoietaid land* anil real eauie both now and
DUDLEY P. BAILEY.
at the aaid attachment OctoU-r 5, 1*κ.ι, at the
Bo·.: >n Mtv ΙΓ,
hoaae of F ranci* S. Chadboum, In tfte
A IruJ copy—l!te*l —H C.DAVIS, Begisltr.
Tbi· h ghlv bred Messenger and Hamiii.kton- dwelling
No I
by the State Militia and Grand Arm ν Potts
οι Oxrord In raid County of Oxford on the
THE »u>«>criher herebv gives public notice that Ιλχ Stalmo* will mike the rcaaon ending Atir. town
|u the 1
one can afford to mit· the Sham right.
tw
lubfcriber henbv (ini public ,\'olic■
aeventh
Tbe
of
day of June, A. D. 1 --J, at nine
ht
♦!'·
tbe
Hon.
subscriber,
dulv
-Judge
ofihe
cnty
at
the
tiable
he
ha*
boon
appointed by
ί 13, I-ο:,
Parade by Ibe
wl" ^
o'clock in the ioreooon.
lb it he ha· Ικ-ra duly iipfKimlr.l by (lie Hon Jud^r I'rubat* for thr
County ot Oxford tnduounrj the to insure a live foal
t«r> Khd·! CoDctru ami *
o( Probate and a-Miuit-d the inirt ot adiiiloi-.ua
WILLIAM
Roh.
KEEN, Deputy Sheriff.
Donner.
Robert
by
wat
trust of Administrator of the entate of
jr..
cot by
j R<>NNKU
Firework». tor oo the e«t*le ol
Brilliant
IIANNAll II. BAILEY lair of H.broa.
ert Bonner, by Ityidyk» lUmbletonUn ; dam Old
II KM AMIS P. lOBDhittl Ktimfonl.·
notice.
ν η ft bond an the law
Ruth
Horse.
llunton
Kaale.
dr,-ea<od,
by
Urev
by
«aid
in
by jr
County
; Kate, by
a fall description of ahlch will be given heresfler1 in sai I County, i)e.:ea»etl. by giving bon i a* the
direct»; she therefore request» all |<er*ons who are Messenger, by Wlnlhrcp Messenger, by Imp.
entier»ijrned hereby foi bids all persons
AtTaOftemeiit< htr· been maJe fur ipeeial ira m
law direr β; be therefore rr<|ie»>t· all ^t-rsoo* in
indebted to the estate of «aid dw»tM to make Messenger, gr:tn ''ana a large bay mare by Qjckcutting wood or timber, or hauling or movto
very low f.ies (f Ixiok fur mlroaU MKu, deb'cd to the e«tate of *ai<l de>-'a»e«l to make
immediate payment, and those who bave any de- tllver; Robert Bonner jr's dam a very fa»t pacer ing tb« same from my firm in Hebron, on which
imm-diale |s\wrnt, an 1 llio*e wh<> have any de
manda thereon to exhibit the same la
by Hiram Drew ; gran-dara tald to be thorough- MarceIlu*J. Divlinovv repl ies an 1 I hereby notily
Bern. Boa» d <rf County Conmutumrri fnr I mands tbcrcoi to exhibit the «aim* t<>
DUDLEY P. BAILEY
bred: Robert Bonner'· dam by L.I-Black llawk, «11 person* wbo may ptirahsse w xyl or timber
Ike ( c-unty Qf Oxford,
S Κ HI I OBI).
l»>i
M
Button
17,
which has been or may be cat on sitd farm, that 1
ij
gran-dam by Abdallah.
Toe «nlemgoed inh.MUnttof the County of I1
May 1«. IS-S
Ilovs κ κ wat foaled June 5, ls7<>; ttanda 1.' -ball bold them accountable for the aame.
Oxloid reape. (tally re^re^nt ih it co*moo cjn
··:—At a Court o( 1'rebate held at hand·
OXF
HID,
i·
about
lb·;
1.100
loche»
weigh·
high,
WKI.COM Κ Kl.NéLEY.
ii
vienenc; a ad necessity require certain new locaTHE »ub»cribcr hereby give· publie notice thai
Paris. within and forthe County of Oxford, on bright chestnut color, with star and narrow «trip
Greenwood, May JO, 1»V.
iloas, alterations, discontinuance or grading la he lit* been
the lion. Judge
and
the third Tuesdav of May Α. I). I8ft|
by
bead
apptinli-d
a
tine
duly
ankle·.
has
hind
white
tod
in
face,
the County road leading from the middle
of probate and assumed lite trmt of administra
KY E. CUftTH, widow of Stephen B. Cur- ear, neck of medium length, shoulders well tlop
vaiet to Uetuel I»t·j» »» ro n u jaclnif near the
irlx of lire eA'.ate of
tis, late of Paris, deceased, baring present· cd. «lici t back, lull over loin, with wide tpread
»
*■ K.ml.,1! or
PerM.-x
late
of
.O,
sn
out
oi
the
allowance
for
DANIEL A WHITMAN'
ed her i>ctition
anil powerful bind 'inerter·, large tnd mutcular
°r w· w * *«■ »«
Two i;>om« over the PostOlttce, Par ia Hill, one
In said County deceased, by giving b >nd a* the •onal Estate of «aid deceased:
limb», with immense bocks and knees, with the
«i
•aid Bethel. Wherefore your petitioners pray and law dirtcis he iherrfor··
an I out til back room connected
p>HH la
Okhxkeii, that aaid petitioner give notice to all beat of feet; i* a good looker, and ha» a good way larfte front room,
j
an
J
mtke
road
to
view
taid
honort
eitUrr room
request your
debtrd to Ihe ««talent laid dee -aaed to m:ike im- person* Interoute·! by causing a copy of thla order of going, and haa been awarded premium* three suitable for dress maker, or milliner,
10 *our judgment the public
be
or both together.
will
1er,
the
in
three
weeks
me II ite payment, ami tbioe wh> hare any desuccessively
be
to
published
successive eeaaont, at our County Fair*.
or »r*d
t.ion
discontinuances
Demoor
aev
lor
ofllee
over
(he
Oxford
Alio
to
let
rood
require,
manda Hit n on to eihlMt the name t«
Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at 1'ar
Being so well bred and ao level healed it i· no crat oiliee,
I U. KIMBALL and «.'othsrt
in«
recently occupied by Alva Black e»|.,
NANCY ». WUITMAK.
is. that tbev may appear at a Probate Court to be wonder he I· the lastesi untrained ntillioo In the
a
ο
111
ce.
held at Paria, In aaid countr.on the third Tuesday State, nor thatthe best Judge of horses, in thii ae law
May 16, !»<>.
STATE OP MAINE.
<iEO H. WATKINS.
of Jaae next, at nioe oYlo-k lo the forenoon, section, thould give htm the nam« of The Perfect
«ris ».
**'■—Hoard of Cjunty CommUiiontrt.
Pari·. Maine, April 8,18·'.'.
ahow
cause. 11 anv they hAve, whv the name
and
thai
notic!
„,·
te.
Ηor
subscriber
her*l>r
THE
gives public
May Setnon, ISrt.
or
be
granted,
For further light, oome and sec the horse
be ha· been
apitolnu-d by the lion. Judge should not
R A FRYE, Judge.
Upon the foregoingpetition .utlafactorv evidence of Probate lorduly
the County of Oj ford. and ai mimed
address,
bavin* been received that the petitioner! are re
A true copy—Attest : II. C. D.tvla. Register.
a. b. hutchum,
of Administrator of the esute of
th«
tra>t
their
merit*
ol
the
into
aad
that
Inquiry
MILWAUKEE, WIS.
sponsible,
Ramford. Main·.
MAKY EVANS late of Norway.
THE Subscriber hereby gives public notice that
application It expedient, 1Γ is OKDKKKl), that the
bind a* ihe
said
d«c'«»<<],
giving
by
ill
County,
Huuse.
tne
Bethel
meet
at
the
>ιηιηι-·ΐοη·rs
llon.Judgeol
be has becu duly np|»ointed by
County C
Id.
all
lie therefore request*
Asset* Jan I, l*<!
person*
$18,&VJ,430 00
Probate for the County of Oxford, and assumed
Bethel Hill ou lueiday the i-'d day of Aiu. next, law direc *;
to the eB'ate of aald dee<*a*ed to make in
3.W2,«l'i CO
Surplus over 4 per cent reserve
and thence proceed to view Hie route mentioned lu debfed
the trust of Administrator of the estate of
de<
have
any
and
who
tfcOM
M mure. 1 endowment* paid over
.Ί,ϊυο,Οοο <aj
ANl.KI.INK HOWARD late of Hartford.
said petition ; immediately after which » lew a hear, mediate pa\men:,
tban
a tjovernincnt 4
man·!· thereon to exhibit the Mine
These
are
bettor
a·
the
« will be had at Soniv
bond
wlto··.*.
policies
and
deceased,
said
ot
the
giving
In
by
County,
partir»
lug
UEOIWK
V.
EVANS.
to
SJ j>er cent comper cent bond. Tncv pay 4
law directs : lie therefore requests alt persons Inconvenient place in the » leiait v.and Mich otïicr mot·
May It;, 1M>.
pound interest on the monev invested.
debted to the estate of said deceased lo make
ure* taken in the premises a» the Commi.tionert
In
COLT
OLD
Υ.
Μ
Ε
Κ
Κ
Stat·
T.
T.
A*rnt.
This Is the BEST FIVE-YEAR
Immediate payment; aud those who hare any dethall judge proper. Aud It Is furt.'ier ordered, that
Ooff Blxk, Auburn.
Oxford County, unsurpassed fcr style, action and
OXFORD.a*:—At a Court ot Probate held al mand· thereon to exhibit the same lo
notice ol the time, place and purpose ot the Com
EDWIN HOWARD
Pari*, on the third Tue«dar of May A. 1). 1 88.
beauty, will make the season of l»iJ, at the stable
mlsaioners' meeting aforetald be given to all pertont
of the subscriber,
ANDREWS liiiardian of Kliia
and corporation· Taterctted. by causing attested
May 1β. IStti.
be
j B. Andrew» »t al» minor children aud heirs
copie· ol tuld petition and of thit order thereon to
notice thai
subscriber
paolie
hereby
gives
THE
of
Town
the
«aid
of
in
!»te
of
Lovell
K.
the
Andrew*
Clerk
ot Samuel
•erred upon
she has been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge ol'
Bethel, and also posted up in three public Coanty, l«*inc preterit d hi* account Of Uuafd'
Probate for the County of Oxford and assumed the
week, ian-htp ofaald «Tard for atlowine ·.
Term·, Season Ι'.,ΟΟ, Warrant glO.OO.
placet in taid town itnd published three
of Administrator of the estate of
newta
Ordered That the «aid («uardlan give nolicc trust
tuicettirelr in the Uxfori Democrat,
A MO» TUCKER late of Wexieo.
lu taid Couuty of Oxa oopy of this
Paris
Patchea Drew was aired by Farnsworth'· Tom
at
Interested
to
all
causing
by
persons
printed
paper
said County deceased by giving bond as the law F. Pstclien, he by Tom Patchen a direct descendlord, the last of «aid publication and each of the order to be published i week· suoceoivelv la the In
directs she therefore requests all persons who are ent of the ( lay or Messenger stock which has Turn
outer nolicet, to be made, «erred aud potted at I Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that they may
to tbe estate of said deceased to make 1m
isbed the Fastest Trotters, the most Stylish Famieaat 30 dayt belore taid time ol meeting 'to appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris Indebted
mediate payment and those who bare any demands ily Horses aa well
the best Workers of any H. l¥. BOLVTER. South
Prate.
the cod that all perton· aod corporation» may in said county on tbe third Tuesday of June next,
to
the
same
exhibit
to
!
thereon
ant
II
tliew
sbew
and
eanse
if
caute,
blood in the Country.
and
at 9 o'clock In the forenoon
any
Ihen and there appear,
P.
ORV1LLE
TUCKER.
*·:—At a Court ot Probate held at
ol «aid petitioner· they hare why tbe tame should not be allowed.
111· dam it a Drew mare,which stock ht» been *1
OXFORD,
prayer
tùe.
May 10. 18»i.
Paris, within and for the County of Oxford,
BICHABO A. KBYK. Judge
way* celebrated for «peed, style and endurance,
thou id not be grautad.
a arreat number of trotter· from i JO to
on the third Tuesday ol May, A. D. lw.'.
JAMES S. WHIG UT, Clerk.
A true copy, attest:—U.C. DAVie.Registei
Atteti:
notlcethat producing
THE subscriber hereby gives
hi· strains ol the best
Drew
M. MCKENNKY, widow of Samuel
Patchea
and
of
so
that
]
Order
Petition
Court
ol
«aid
2;'4I,
A true copy
he ha* been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge of
il. McKenncy, late of Hartford, deceased'
blood from both Sire and Dam.
tnereon
OXKORI), as:—At a Court of Probate held at Probate for the ounty of Oxford and assumed the trotting
ten
Trotters
ol
the
years
the
fastest
her petition tor allowance oat
past
having
8.
Clerk.
WRIGHT.
Among
presented
JAMES
Attest:
Paris, within and for the County of Oxford, on ! trust of Admioi»tralor on the estate of
of the Patches Family we tlnd Uoldsmlth Maid of the Personal Estate of «aid do-eased :
SAMUEL II. McKEN.NKY late ol Hartford,
the third Tuesday of Mty. A. D. 188J.
2 :171. American Uirl
said Petitioner give notice
that
the
:15\
2:l<
Hopeful
ORI'KKEl),
I
Smuggler*
for
/At
Totht Honorable County Committionert
THE petition of Lorlni; T. Ilrett. Guardian la said Countv deceased by girlng bond as the law
I
2:1» Lucy '2:18, Barns 2:131 Dexter 2:171. and to all person* interest d by causing a copy ot tbU
County of Or ford
of Dora B. Dunhtm et ale inior heir* of directs ; he therefore requests all persons who sre tho.se who have
from 'J :.Ό to 2 Jο, are almost order to be iiublibhed three week* successively ia
gone
that
The undersigned respectfully represent
Lor· A- Danhatn, late of Norway, in said Coanty, Indebted to the estate of said deceased to make 1m
the Oxford Democrat. prlofil at I'ari* that they
innumerable.
a
and those who hare any demands
public convenience and necessity require that
I deceased, praying for license to seil ami convey mediate payment
In the Drew family we Hod Hiram Drew 2:311, may appear at a Probate Court to bo holden at
couuty way bs locat«d commencing at a poiot in certain real estate describe·! in his petition on thereon to exhlbltthe same to
Jaca
Bed
John
Pari* on the third Tuesday of June next at nino
Bright, Independence,
Wlnlhrop.
GILBERT BARRETT.
tie county road in tin town of Albany. near Hoe- die in the Probate αfUcο ιο Mary A. tirlggs at ap
et. Eeho, Little Fred, Beausire, whioh sold at o'clock hi the forenoon, and show caute It auy
eon Kmery · h m·»· at the Intersection ol the town advantageous offer of t*o hundred and seventy
old
May
10,1882.
three
in
lt>7t)
at
sale
jears
the
great Kellogg'·
tbey have why the tame abould not be granted.
houte an j
seven dollar* and llfty ceuta. the proceeds to be
rVnl,ln< P»«. »nld Emery's
R. Α. Κ RYE. Judge.
for i5,l.r>0 under the hammer.
A. S Bean· millt, with the taid county road* put out on interest.
THE Subscriber nereDy give· public notice that
like,
will
"like
will
and
produce
A truecopy—Attest:—U.C. DAVIS. Register.
"Blood
tell,"
I Ordered, That tbc said Petitioner give notice he ha· been duly appointed by the Hon. Judgo of
tbetcerunaliK westerly over the old town
and thoM wishing to raise more genteel, goo
town
tai
1
way
in
to
a
travelled
paint
aa formerly
to all persons Interested by causing an abstract of Probate for tbe County of Oxford, and assumed
Notice of P*tltio· for DlMharg·.
traveling horses must select the best blood.
I· Million with this order thereon to be
he trust of Administrator of the Estate of
oppotito to taid a S. Bean's lower mills. And
Notice the very low price fbr service ol Patches STATIC Of
MAIXE.-Oxford, u. Court of Inthey would respectfully re-juctt Hut your houor· ed three weeks successively in tbe Oxford DemoALMIRA B HODGE late of Canton,
uu.
Warrant
Drew
$10
f-VfO,
solvency.
proceed to view taid route and make tbeoeeisear* crat printed at Paris, that they may appear at a in aaid County, deceased, by giving bond a· the
FARNl'M JEWETT.
Ια the case of VYM. I». MARTIN, of Norway.
location, and your petitioners, at in duty bound Probate Conrt to be held at Pari· In said County law direct· ; ue therefore request· all persons In
North Waterford. May 2, IMS,
Insolvent Debtor.
will ever pray.
on the third Tuesday of June next at nine o'clock debted to the estate of said deceased to make im
A. 8. BEAN, and 41 others.
Notice is hereby given that a petition has, on
In the forenoon and sbew cause if any they have mediate payment; and thoM who have any deTiie best granite and belt work In the County thi« 17th day of May, A. D. ls-V lieen presented to
Jl, IWi.
Dated at BeUie!,
mand· thereon, to exhibit the same to
against (he same.
the
or
money.
said
court lor «aid county, by William O. Martin,
JOHN
D.
HODGE.
R.
of Horway, In the county of Oxford, praying that
A truecopy—attest : U.C. ÛAVia.Regitter
STATE or MAINE.
May 16, l&tt.
be
may be decreed a full dUchwg· fro· all bis
OXFORD in—Hoard of County CommUtloneri
deHs, provable under the Insolvent Act of the
THE Subscriber hereby gives publie notice that
as:—At a Cour: or Probate b«ld at
Msg Session, l*ei
OXFORD,
State
of Maine, approved Feb. 21,1878, and upon
be ha· been daly appointed by the Ho·. Jadge
I'pon the foregoing petition,satlsfa.-tory evidence
within and for the county of Oxford,
Paria,
said petition, it is ordered by said eoart that a
ol Probate for the Coantvof Oxford and aaaomed
A. D. 18%
having been recei vedthat the petitioner· are responon the third Tueaday of Mir,
order
Work
to
be had upon the same before said court
da«e
All kind· of Cemetery
sible aud tnat inquiry into the merits of their apTHE petition of Edgar E. Barker, adminis- tbe trait of Executor of tbe estate of
at Paris, in aaid county of Oxford, on Wedneotay
8AMUEL HOLMES late of Di.xaeld,
trator of tho enate of Alexander E. Barker
W. 8. ΒΟΒΙΝβΟΝ,
plication is expedient.
Uie
flat
in
the
law
deceased
bond
as
day or Jane, A. D. lx$2, at a
by giving
It Is Ordered that the County Commissioners lata of Ktwry la said County, deceaaed, pray lag in «aid County
MaDTR. the forenoon : and that notice thereof be o'clock,
he therefore requests all persons Indebted ΗαΚΤΓΟΚΡ,
pnbllaaed
meet at the lloute of Koacoe Kmery, in Albany
for license to «ell and convev certain real estate direct·;
in
a
the
Oxford
at
of
said
Immediate
Democrat,
to
estate
make
ol
to
tbe
published
deceased
newspaper
Augun next,
on
t uaaday. the S:n day
described in hi· petition on tile in the Probate ofin said countv of Oxfoid. once η week for two
to
m., and theuce proceed
one ο clock p.
Oce »i ao advantageous offer of fifteen lia dred payment, and these who bav· any demanda there
successive week*, the lattl publication to be seven
view the ltou'-e mentioned in said petition;
and thirty-three dollar! aid thirt/-three vjnts to oa to exhibit tbe aame to
davs before the day of hearing : and that all credand wit·
DAVID P. HOLMES.
ately afler which view a bearing of parties the vl- I Oscar Liltlehale for the paym snt of deb .a aad initor* who bave proved their debts, and other
May 10. IMi.
oeeses will be had at tome convenient plaeein
cidental charges.
Interested, may appear at said place
Ordered. That tbe laid Petitioner give notice
cinity anisuch other measures takeu inthe premises
increase 1 our facilities for do- persons
Having
gieatly
1»
and time and show cause it any they have, why
A
nd
Court
ol
held
it
es:-At
Probate
at
»
to all persona interested
a· the commissioners shall judge proper.
causing an abstract of OXFORD,
we are prep ire J to shîw all the
a discharge should not be granted said debtor acParla within and for the County of Oxford on ing bnslnes·
further ordered, that notice of the time, place and hia petition with this order thereon tj be pubfor
leading sty lea in Una retdy made clothing
tho third Taesdav ol M*j, A. D. ISA!.
cording to the prayer of bTs petition.
of the Commissioner»' mte Ing aforesaid, liehed three week* successively In tbe Oxford
and Boy·. Also Hat·, Cap·, and
Attest:
PHI NX Κ V Guardian of Harriett men y juUis
HKBRICK C. DAVIS, Register of
be given to all parson· and corporation· Interest- Democrat printed at Paris,that they may appear at
M.
M.
said Court for said County of Oxford.
heir
and
Abbjtt
m.ijor
and
of
of
D.
child
ol
said
attested
petiUon
copies
a Probate Conrt to be held at Parla in said
ed by causing
served upon the Conntyon tbe third Tueaday of Juoe next, at W Abbott late of Rumford in said County, having
be
this order thereon to
Metie* mi Beeowd ·*<ιΙ·| or Creditor· sf
Clerk or the Town of Albany and aleo o'clock In the forenoon and ahow cuk If any they presented hi· account of Guardianship ol aaid
laaevsaey.
ΒΟΙΌ HT AT
ward for allowance.
public place· in said have why tbe aame should not l>e granted.
the creditors of Lowell B. Smith of Canton
posted ui> In ihrue three
weeks succe.si,uly
Ordered) That the said Guardian give notice
B. A.
town, and
in tbe County, of Oxford, and vbe State of
BOTTOM
PRICKS.
to ail persons iatercsted by causing a copy of this
D C- Dj
Davis, Register,
In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper
Atraejopy— attest : ΠΛ3.
Maice insolvent debtor :—Y on are hereb ν β ο lifted
order to be published three weeks successively in tbe
the llrst
And will be sold at Kxcekdixolt Low Pricks That with tbo approval ot the Judge of the Court
at Paris, In the County of Oxford
the other
Oxford Democrat prluted at Paris, that the ν may forcaab.our rajuo, La kg κ Sa t. κι and Small
of Mid publications and each of
CAUTION.
oflnaolrencr
for said County of Oxford, the
appear at a Probate Coart to be held at Pari·, Profits, at
notices to be mud?, terved and potted at leaet
seoond meeting of tbe creditors of said Insolvent
ι are hereby forbbldden trusting or In said County oa the third Taeidav of June next
time ol meeting, to the end
▲11
said
before
person
be held at the Probtte Court room
to
days
la
thirty
appointed
then harboring my wifs Lucj.on my accounted have at 9 o'clock in tbe forenoon and «how caute If aay
that all person· and corporation! may
In Part·, In said County of Oxford, on Wednesday
II any they I provided a good oraforttble home for hir and they have why the t -*e should not b« allowed.
and llw:r· appear and shew cause,
the JUt day of Jane, a. d
18+2, at 9 o'clock In
K. A. FRVE, Jadge.
should she refuaea without justiflablecauae to live with
hate, why tbe pr»y$r of said petitioners
the forenoon. You will govern yourselves aroerdI me. I therefore aball pay no debt· contracted
A trae copy—attest: H. C. Dana. Register.
not be granted.
this
after
date.
8.
Clerk.
WRIGHT
JAMES
by bej:
Atteeti
under my hand and tbe order of Conrt
nil Ια Τ» A PVT) mar bo found on file at Oca.
JAMES LAPHAM.
0< ,al11 Petition aad Order ol Court j
ΙΔΙΟ ΓΑ*
A t™·
this 17tb day of May a. d., 1882.
P. Howell A Cos Newspaper
Wltaesa :— H. C. DA VU.
Masonic Hall.
tnereon.
HIRRICK
C. DA VIS, Register of the
JAMES 8. WRIGHT, Clerk
Woodstock, May 18,1892.
Attert :
South Parla.
onrt of Insolvency for Mid County of Oxford,
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NEW CARRIAGES!

ALdrew Elliott

>»n.ur! Small

*·· Partie* to
my

Mower

-OK-

•'"«atban Hoiman

rl,(

Buckeye

GREATLY IMPROVED

ol

of the Geueral Cuutl aud ai ic
boanJ will ever I'ray.

il.,

The

the proprietor!

each other—some

t-tx sure t;,an two hundred miles—ami
t-e.r sentiments npon the
subject cannoi
it obtained we
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New Advertisements.

'.auks of Webb'» River which

tros«es »i;d tract But
··*·

AJphabet.
Fa*9IB KlPLXl.
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•tiadard /ood», manufactured at t*outh Paru.
A full li»« of
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across

Ift—
That /. is the end ol your State

it

Um of any person seihng or dealiug in
lay boiju«, counterfeit or Imitation ilui*

tkr»

place in your leStcs mu*t keep,
for the heroes you weep'
And > for ttie \ ankees. the Yankees are set.
Then /. for the Zouave»—now don't you for-

Rev. II. S. Burrage ol
chosen Secretary.
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And \ still

Wednesday.

York
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And V's for our Victory, bright as the sun.
And W for Washington, soou to bo won!

Ο' λ is

Grand Offer for th θ next 60 days only.

them.

FLORENCE

Notice of Foreclosure.
WHBRRAS Thomas M. Johnaoa of Fryebiir* „
the County of Oxford, aad State of ftfalan, by h
mortgage deed dated July 1Mb. a. d. Ι«7β reeor
ml la the Oxford Western restrict Registry, Boc
<M page .110 eiaveted to α· certain real estate el
ui'Ml In said Fry» burg ► nd la Stow in said Com
ty. to wit: a psreel la si Id towns boonde Eaate
It by the Ualon Η III road. Northerly by what wi
called the Doctor Parker lot. had by him of sal
Johason, and st the date of » aid mortgage owne
by 4. K'moreΚι«τ<.·>π wea'erly br land th»n c

Porous Plas-

C. W. KIMBALL,
Rumford
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Fuie & Mosquito».—15c. box "Rough
on Rats" keeps a house free from flies, bedbugs, roaches, rats, mice, &c.
Scions of spring—when jou

going

see

on.

grafting

The New World's Dispensary and Invalids Hotel at Buffalo, N.Y., is now completed, and ready to receive patients.

MR. WM. WESTFALL,
•f liMktu Ce,, IV. T., SO Tnn of Α|·ι
SuITtri ('•■tlaually for Manjr Τ «ara
from 8ton· In Ihl Bladder,

Great age and painful disease are a ea<l combination. Yet kir. William Weelfall, formerly of
Rock City, Duchés» Co., Ν. Y., now of Washington Hollow, in the aame county,came to the office

CONCERNING WOMEN.
Mrs. Shelton, of Santa Clara county,
first introduced bees into California in
1858.

meeting of

A

held in Boston

ministers will be

women

day

on some

of the

opposed

physicians,

Dr. C. W. BENSON,

of Baltimore,
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proprietor of the

Inventor and
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Celebrated Celery and Chamomile Pills».

pill* have met with the bo·! remarkable
aacce··. aa la aueaied by the tnmeo»« *ale» they
These

Hundred· h*v« te»l!tled to the
have attained.
heaefli the* hare derived tVom their u«e ia the
cure of Si.-k Heataho. Nervou* Headache. Neu
ralgia. Nervouaneaa, Paralyaia, Sleeple ·.«<■*· ard
It la a tullv e*lab!!*bed f*ct. baaed
Bdigeatku.
oa actaal experieece. and there i· no kind of
tfoabt but ho ν will euro tfcese dieee···».
I>K. C. W. BfcNSOVS Cfe.1 KiO AM· l HAM
OM1LB PILLS are prepared t\.pres»!y U cure
Siok Headache. MttiMl Hwdeebe, Neuralgia.
Nervousn»»a. Paraly» ·, Slecple«-Bc»a aad Indi
bo
(t»;joD or I>v»pep· a. ana will cm· »ny c»m,
natter how obauaate. if proeerly tt»ed. They are
not a eureall. bet only lor iho»e fpeeia* d>*en»e·.
Th«y contain no opium. inorubinv or >iuiai:ie, an t
are not a purgative, but reflate the bowel» and
care constipation bv curias or removing the
eauae of it.
They bate a charmla* effect upon
the «km. aa·! a loveiv quieiiig effect upon the
aarvoua 8>»tem, sin;·.y by f· · lis* it* ten thou·
aaaj hungry. re·. In » >:ne '·λημ »:ar% iu< ab«orb•au.
They make or create oerve matter and five
force and buoyancy to the nerve·, »;id in
and
*er, mduran<
at war iaerea*e mev.al )
Brilliancy ot mad. JiJDodv tbat bat a nervous
ay*iem should negloei to take th;m I» > τ tnreo
atontb* in each year, «imply as a nerve lood, if
tor ao other purpoae. Price M> cent· a boat, or β
sold bv all
boxe· ior tiJO. »ent ,p>*Ufe iree.
druMlat.". and by W. F. PHILLIPS A CO.. "Portland. Ma.a*. i.euerai Amenta.
Koraalebv A.J Bowe. Norway; J. A. Kawtoti
Buckfleld. A. M uerry. so. Pari·.
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1'arenrs who allow their children to
grow up w ith scrofulou* humors bursting

from every pore are guilty of a great
wrong. Think of them pointed out as
bran Jed with a loathsome disease, and you
will readily procure them the Cuticura rem·

•Mm.

A Michigan man told his daughter that
if she learned to work he would surprise
ber. She learned the art, and he surprised
hei by discharging the hired girl

Widely known, extensively used, is the

verdict on Dr. Graves' Heart Regulator as
Its nales are
s cure for Heart Disease.
from Nova Scotia to Calif >ruia, and many
are the testimonials received of the good
it does. Pamphlet free of F. K. Ingai's.
rn. ii
MetMocaliaad 91.00
per bottle. For sale by Druggists.

ν ι
>ii
.V. Amu,
/
m ·«
α
J· •tier, 1Ô4 ll'iffr St Augusta, V·.
I have been troubled with Asthma for
twelve years, and have employed skillful
physicians of Boston, also two of the
leading physicians of Augusta, but withI have felt nothing of thiout tffeCi.
trouble since taking .1 hims-m's It 'tunic

>>

Eurîrhe* the I!1<mh1, Ton···
System. Make· the n>*k
strong. Build» up the r.r>.k« uilotrn, Invigorate* tho
Ini*. «nil

up the

repining at her sad fate, she has
bravely stepped forward and opened a la-

v

THE WONDER OF HEALING!

The Κ χ truct la the only spe.
elfl.' f>>r thu dtM«se, Ould ία
Our" Cniarrh •'«re,"sp<-cia]ly

Pofovi'Vl
111·
Vfltcll
Head, A

·.

us rase», contains all the
prt I*r< d to mrvi Κ
rurstivi. MMUrths of the Kxirmrlt our
?> non I Mariner invaluable for use in catarrhal affections, >1 simple and tm-xpen^ivo.

Rheumatism.

Neuralgia, *T'n"Z

many case* cf these distress·
litg ooinj.Uinta aa the Extract.

tion ha* ctired so

Hemorrhages.
is speedii)
fmm
Nose,
and

ai.y cause,

rr

stopped.

Diphtheria & Sore
promptly. It is

controlled

a rare core.

Delsy is daugcroua.

Far I'ilr·, Rlind. Itlerdinjf or lick·
lag. it Is the great· »t known remedy.
Fer Fleer».Old «ore» or Open M ound·
1· t. »t rriuarkalie.
its action ujvu tL.
Γαιι(ίι>Η -PO\'[)'S KX TRACT A.i* bfn imi·'
ΜβΜ
7 λ imuiito hat (As words
tated.
an ! 1*1 Γ jvt'iri
I
I
blvirtk 11 iKt
Sunt
triuir 'tar k en tvrrvvndiivf bitf uraf f*r.
c 'h.-r tt<j.
ut ne.
.<ι«ι ·« \nnt< on karutj POSl/'S
£X Tit ACT. Titk.· noothrr j^rparati··».
It m nrrer »■·.' i in &tiIk er by tnra*iir«.
»rrriAi.Tirs

and

toiuct

auticle*.

50c., Sl.00, $1.75.
75
Catarrh Cur»·
25
Pbwter
Inhaler Glau 50cJ-· t .00
25
N»»a I Syringe
25
Medicated Paper
family Syringe, S 1.00.
rr.-. I ρα»·«·« IS, 1% 21 ai d 2β of our New

POND'S EXTRACT
1.00
TcietCream
50
De-L'nce-23
L pSai.c
Toilet Soapr 3 Ci»e»'·· 50
0
50
L*s>v

...

aril bottle.

Paiaphkt which aciA'Uipaiilis
l*~orn Ν κ» l'AMMiirr wrrn HiirroRToror*
Γκιγακαποχ» Hrjci i'lcKK us Arrumox το
«

POND'S EXTRACT CO.,
1-1 West 1-lth St.. New York.

promises

HAIR

BALSAM.fc
A W'frit

A Tr.a\ π kk's Story.—After spending
months at watrriug places and consulting
the best physicianc without i»eceilt. I returned home disheartened and exprcted to
die. A friend urged a trial of l'arker's
Ginger Tonic. Three bottles and careful
diet have brought me excellent health and
spirits, and I hope my experience may benefit similar sufferers.
(. n inn itiSee
another column.

«

Humors, Female Complaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent
Fever, and

ALL DISEASES OSiGlNATWG IN A BAD ST'.TE
Of THE BLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BY
OtBlLiTY 03 A LOW STATE
OF THE SYSTE*.

PERUVIAN SYRUP

t < Ujbb « th i s Vital r*rin« iple. or
tiim, ut. IKON,
;
ttnagth·
1 New I.lfe
a!! -, _ucf t e *v»t m.
\irur
BFING > RLK FK· M Al OHOl t:* e:* irf>
»«d by corTe*;icndir.f rti>
u.{ rti'cc:» are s
turn, but are permanent.

SoppUct

£K

....

FOW1 Ε & SONS, Proprietors. [
1i*r:jon A\cue. Γν-Λ. Soli by oil E't
SLTIl w

Paints,

Varnishes,
Colors, Brushes, &c., in fact
painters Supplies generally on
band

Oils,

at

Η. N. BOLSTER'S
south paris.
Lime, Cement and Haairin
mrge or small quantities always on hand at

COLCGSE.
S' xuù '* CfLU.

PARKER'S

CIWGSR YO&SC

Π 1H.UV.

It is a remarkable fact, that while thousands of people refuse to read paid puflV
of worthies» nostrums, noue skip over Dr.
Swayne » little squib al>out his Ointment
for Itching Pile·* that itch so much at
eight. The people well know that it is
publish·»! for their benetlt. in other words
it is
bono puf'li·'". May its far reaching effect* be perpetuated to the end of
time.

N. BOLSTER'S South i ,iHs.

-umbigo,'

Lame Back. Sprains and Bruises.
Asthma. Catarrh. Cougbs, Colds,
Sore Throat. Diphtheria. Bum·,
Ear. and
Froet
Bite·, Tooth,
Headache, and all pains and aches.

The be»t nemal and
I the world Every bottle

external rraicoy is
guaranteed.

»I.M.
rt^TLB. X1LBI K* a CO.. Prop n,
Bt ! FAI.O. Ν. V f. S. A. I
P1KI Μ ΓΤ». 4<D

A

convention of the

mass

a

woman

19 th, in the presence of a
representative men and

audience

large

women

of tliC

State.

Mr*. Ε. B. Johnson, editor of the

wo-

Bemon
-AWAfiDED-

s

—

department
greatly

silk

interested in

iih'i Labor, is

culture, and has devoted much of her

development

time to the

industry

of this

in Iyouisiana.

In 1H8U, eighteen young women were
graduated from a school of technology in
Boston. Of these, eight found at once

steady employment as designers in print
factories ; one in pottery works ; two in
an oil-cloth factory : and one in a carpetmill.

fifty women graduates of varicolleges recently mot at Boston to

About

discuss the higher éducation of women.
It was decided that physical culture is the

great necessity for American women, and
the establishment of a department of
the

education in

to vote on

are

gives

which

success

of the

an

measure

Amendment

pending

Oregon.

λι

lue

retenu

of Ne-

men

Amendment

then will have

great and favorable effect on the
everywhere. States that have
and

was

to women. The

suffrage

full

schools

are

a

question
a

similar

Indiana, Iowa,

iiiuirituiauuu

examina

I'niversity, eight
women passod successfully, of whom six
are natives of India ; anil at Bombay
seven women were successful, including
tion of the

Calcutta

At the first arts ex-

There

seems

in

be

to

a

growing

interest

the country,
cooking
and Mrs. Lincoln says that the demand
for teachers is greater than the supply.
schools

all

over

To many doubtless the idea of a school
for cooking is rather odd, but it certainly
is

a

much shorter and

learning

one's

than

pleasanter way
through experiments

of
of

own.

Tboae whi have experienced the toruunt· ol
>ail llnum c tu appreel u*· mr >g'>av I eli'lurrd
tor Cira until cured by the trrtci κλ Itmoi.v·
►.XT li t« ruully, a lid Cl'TlCt'KA and CtTIl't KA

soon

turn out

female blacksmiths and iron workers by
the hundred. Two

-MEDALS

or

three hundred

girls

are already employed, ranging in age from
fifteen to twenty years.
The labor performed by them, it is said, is not heavy,

and

they

can

to S2.50 per

earn

from

day, each.

seventy-five

cts.

Legislature has provided that if twelve adults, male or female, in a town shall petition the School
The Connecticut

kandeome."

The_Bçst Known Remedy for
Backacho or Lamo Back.
Rheumatism or Larr.o Joints.

Cramps

or

Sprains.

TveuraiKia or ixidncy Diseases.
or Paine
Femaie Wep.kness.
Art·Superior (u ail other Plaatcr*.
Are superior Co Pad».
Are S«!j»r rior to Liniments.
An· Superior «« Ointment· or Halve*.
A re superior to Wrclricily or tiul vuniftui
Tbcy Act Iiuineiliately.
They f»tren«then.
Tlicy Soctbc.
'f bey Keiieve Pain at Onee.
They Positively Cure.

Lumbago, Severe Aches

κι

|iv| Ay

IN
I A I 3 S il
I will

lV-DMHi'iOipriDeΓογοπ.*Plac-

I»o
ter* liavelieen imitated.
not sllow yonr drug£i«t to
som;· otlivr plnster tiavinp a similar
Soo tnat the word ie ?j>elled
ntme.
C-A-P-C-I-N E. Pr.ce Ï5 ete.
SEABURY & JOHNSON,
Manufacturing Cii.-miiti*. New \ork.
vrtU I
palm off
«oaudiu?

SSc!
MEAD'S Mkdkated CORN and BUNION PIASTER.

A8VKK

IÛ:.MLÎ>V

AT

I.AST.

Price

the
In Ζ uni land the houses belong to
This saves κ transfer in ease the
bankman of the house is about to go into

women.

ruptcy.

j

Board to order instruction in the

public

schools concerning the effects of intoxicating beverages, on individuals and on
the community, the Board shall consider

and decidc upon the petition. It is thought
that in the smaller towns, where the temperance feeling is strong, the law may
come into operation, but not in the larger

places.
In Philadelphia, a Woman's School of
Design has sent out, during the last 20
years, hundreds of girls qualified to earn
a comfortable income by this kind of

work. One woman, for example, receives
employment from a manufacturer of gasfixtures and chandeliers, at a salary of
three thousand dollars a year ; another
received ten dollars per week for painting
cheap japanned toilet sets. The differin salary is due to the difference in
capacity or artistic ability of the de-

ence

the

gners.

Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer Is the
marvel of the age for all Nerve Disease».
All fits stopped free. Send to 9.11 Arch
Street, Fhllada., Γα.
" favor of women
A Boston paper Is in
We should like
want to."
them vote
to see the man that would make
if they didn't want to.

■EJKaam.s<.

voting if they

SKINNY MEN

If ii'n Llvrr Trou' 1
t, :.i :X ·'■"■
.Ja,
tio::. iV.!; ·.'·.%·. η."Λ\

A Peerless ruirmi.
Col
The refreshing aroma of Florestou
make It a
ogtic, and its lasting fragrance
peerless perfume for the toilet.

vfltcoroyau.

Inert', ί

JTa". u

^

J-mUcirt remedy

en

.·.

C<·:

ir

·.

«iuv!

earth for J; .;
'■

liyinnos.·». 8»xn°.l rvhliity.

Al>-

au lM.'1'iijiy an·I WeaJm.-s·» f t..·· (Αι
-ratlveF>inrtl«nii. (1«ari< 1
Γ
α:·Λ e& ij··· In f—·
U Ι -1
SlaMn T >nic f r
t.· I:.
f
)·
jWcaknc*·. Act;.|.|·
\
(Ion, Faint n·-su. 1
▲rue, cJuUa, Fctuato V· sk·. ·<
I
fat Ururifift», or by < *pre«a. pr.
yelptof gl.ifc. E. S. WTlIS, Jeney Cty, V
..

Saiiiord's Radical Cure.

alngle <lo«n Inttanlly relieve· the moat violent
ai bv
Sner«ing or llevi C dd«, clear* lb s lu»l
no·? an·!
:nagic. rtopa « atery diachargaa from the
curehead,
the
eye·. pri v< ni» rmnmir n'>i-ea In
Vrrv.u* lleailne « and aubdue* Chdt· an 1 I'evi-r
Λ

tuiMuntkciuil i'«»»ag«e|

»nicll Itate
of loul iniiiua. le-lc» « iht* .eu«o ο
*
head, throat
«ni I etring whet: aft. eted. lr»e· : ft
aud bronchial tiil>e· ο» oBcn»lvc matter. awctten*
arind purflea the hreath »top« thr Mii.'h and
re.'tit the· prcgrcan of ralArrh toward* consump-

Wvi

remedy

for

··

..

An Old Friend.
til ic ted with a lame back and
general debility; he was recommended
Thomas's Ect.kttrk· Oil which cured him
at once. This famous specific is a positive
He was

a

AflK jron

bodily paiu.

It took the doctors two hours to get s
billiard hall out of the mouth of a Chicago
belie. She had been watching an amateur
game aud recklessly smiled just as a crack
shot was made.

A I.k a ι* Into Popular Favor.
It is not always that the world acknowledges what Is right and best; but Bcrimxk
tion.
universal acrjuieseuce.
Une boitle Kadieal Cure, one bm Catarrhal Blood Bitters, by
Solvent and cue l»r San'ord'· Inhaler,Alt in »nc have been awarded the premium for cleans\>k lor 8aX·
package of all dru^Ki'tn for #1.
ing the blood, curing indigestiou, regulat·"
nr. W.eki A I'· "> r. Hq>i
muti'a ItAHii Ai.t
ing the bowels, aud toniuenp weak nerves.
■«·«» ι·ιΤΓΓΰΤ7ΓΓΓΐΤκΓΤ
Price 81 00.
AI. than anv oiher planter
or rlcetr c hiitcry for pain
"
The
The Mew Orleans Pir-iynnr says :
we«kiie»> of the Limit»,
/i/ and
I. or, Κι tue·, a and I'rinani season when oysters are not fit to eat doe«
org.tn·, l'artial I'Araiyal·, not
injure the canning industry. Β «Itirnor»
Neuralgia
Whc itnali»tn.
can be put up la cans aud kept till
U> n'eria, Ituiale Wuakn·»- oysters
Ver>"'ua l':tiut and Weak. | they art fit to eat."

18c. box^e 11 in "it Km Mi
Ani
-trunk. Weasel, Cr»w·, <»«>piifr^.

.τι*·,

?. vu-bei
I

;i:-;n;.k»

ς,ον-uiys'

nette·, Malaria and liter
I'rlc· 'AS eta·
au I Ague.
Mold 'Vi r. whrre.

"
In a Decline."
Jtrar
I)r. It. V. Fierce, Buffalo, Ν. V.
Sir—Last fall ray daughter was In a de
cllne and everybody thought she was going Into consumption. I got her a bottle
jf your " Favorite Prescription," and It
Mrs. Mary IIinson,
cured her.
fn:a uni Imitation-. Of all
Montrose. Kan.
Κ VV Α Κ Κ of ( «
Druggists.
Τ'κ· tmrh !i«i>iit*tiau entre·! bv AIH.MSOS'S
BOTANIC COCO H BALAAM fir the rum ul
Some men always look on the bright
side. Said the gentleman who was run
"
"
Well, there
Black Maria :
over by the
ia one consolation! The fact I was run
over bv the thing, shows that I wasn't inτιικ I.rxo·
η
Corons, Coi ns, Hiirnso h*« if:vcn π·β to
side it:UCD COXSITMfTtOII
^STtUI
The genuine
•putiou· compound·,
Delicate Ladie*!
Balsam
Botanic
Who have that tire<J and all Ko»»1 feeling,
INK \V KINSMAN Λ
Kit
by
only
lapiopuol
will continProprietor·. To protect youraelvefr and don't like to be disturbed,
il.,
an<l »ec that lb» ue1 to he troubled with this complaint unΙτυΠί I upo? ill ή ,exam Ine the bottle
til they renew their impure blood. Sul
phur Hitter» will cause new and rich blood
to course through every artery and vein
in the human system. See another col·

SΤΟΡ

$5000 6010, SFECIAL NOTICE.

$5000

REWARD!

Kl

iSul'Ll

...

lihUi a. Sxsriηc':>alUru.-jxM.

For
the Mines.
Miucraiorfi-ts to fKaisine ores, also fit
use.

τ I!ataai*liat STi,Kt and 7S cent» each. For sale by
Π κ V π ν M WJTKIVÎ Ρ ma MlLl Mr

happy?

world, he should go West. In Wisconsin
the other day, after a cyclone had passed
over it, It tcok the lire department half a
day to get a boy out of the top of a tree
where he bad lodged.
Personal ! To Men, Oni.y!
Tiie Voltaic Belt Co Marshall, Mi<*h..
will send Dr. Due'» Celebrated Electro- !'<</·

Quit j)on#*trtt<ki» Northern M
êtià t!»«· Cootineu iruui the
0Ûc fciope. Jhe

If a young man expects to rise in tin-

The small-minded swindler arrested for
railroad passes deserves the severest condemnation. If he had simply
stoleu the railroad itself he mi»ht have
become an honored and respected member
of the Wall Street Board of Brokers.

stealing

A

PKAP*KATI05I
Lfuril)
PILL· FORMCLI,]

OP

MME, AUGUSTA HEALY'S

VEGETABLE TONIC CORDIAL,
Remedy
Alrtady

the Blandard
for
Are
Female Itlaeaae· wherever known,
and draerve to be elevated to
the Sphere of Le«llU
mat· Therapeutic·.)

They act ilirectlv on the Uterus.

One can almost leel the mu»clen lilt the ortran Into place
They heal the Inllimcd murous linings ami areolar
none*, reduce Inflammation and «-nlvrireraent
contract and strengthen the Mrelched ll/amcnu.
jjlve h»alth and tone t" Ihe perineal atu>port,lnrreaae the retentive ρ mer ol the ab luminal cavjry, rf»t re viiaiitv t·) ihe abdomal walls. heal
ulorraiiun and caUrrli ol the l.n.u* il-nnee ; relev·· alliain*, ir*ulate every function, remove
the ciu»* ol Uoera· loo, CMioor* and Tumors
They reduce thu »U4ol well-fl <e I ova ian turn >rs
many nit lire, roil entirely dlaj il them In an «arlj
stajre of development.
Buy ol your druirgUt, if possible; if not we will
mail ihe pill», poatpaid on rcceij t of price. $i
1er lex β bixeti:·. Cordial, #1 per bottle;
bott if·· f 5.
J.e.ierj cmtiinin/ »ia up promptly answered by
lady proprietor. Seal r-i pmpMeU.Ac.
AddroiJ H. F ΤΗ VYKR Λ Co.,
13 Temple pl., Boaton.

CËPHALINEr

it, if need as Erected, guaranteed to cure the foil >winir
•t|-i>*»e·»: SICK and NKRVOUS
It

"toi M hlui Bîïk!"

9tar.il» pre-eminent am -eg the gr< it Tn.:.k Li··*· Γ!'>'
We»t for b»irirf the mi»t illrcct, i;-„ck· «t » <1 »·'
*i-U tfc
Connecting the grtJt Metropolis. C HICAuO,
t»
ï»»i »«», Κυ*ΤαΈΜ1Ι·Χ, fcul'tllhl kl I
»:ti
Kamkk.y Ll.vca, which trnnifcate th- r
Iminroitl
Citv.
Kilui
f>r.
aroLia,
P*cu,
ftiCd
▲tciiikin, Coc.vcil Uicrrt ai.d Oxaiu,
MKRc ial γιλτιιι from whlth radiate

(aie Hilts and Kltclric Appliances on trial
for thirty days to men (young or old) who
are sttlicled with Nervous Debility, Lost
Vitality and manhood, and kiudred troubles, guaranteeing speedy ami complete restoration of health aud manly vigor. Address aa above. Ν. B.—No risk Is Incurred
as thirty days' trial Is allowed.

OR

J

It is true that the young man In tiff lit
pants looks like a hairpiu with a thimble
κ top of the arch.
It Is true thaf his nether
limbs rwetnblt a couple of exclamation
Is he uot
Hut what of that?
points.

bS
yJNerve

and .\tr > AjffrcHûru.
Λ.'ι n/ut
αιιηι If ttV'n t< mitiil .V>
Si trial lx>tU«frrcto
it'll
T:r.itl»«
•tiy'iu*·.
a:lT.u.th*r ; a* ".rxpr··**^·. Seini nair.'*,
ι. anil ci|r> 1 ad«!r»>-< t > I>ri. KLINE. W1

■

iSkUAU

VAST,0FPED FREE

irtfur t\U,

C-tarrh

S. WâLLt}. Jcrr.oy C.tv,

£

nmn.

On account of the sudden, changes In the
and this
4DA*ao.v* βοτπιοrorun mr.vin Id the temperature at this season
DeaWrr ciiinate it is utmost
t· for ·η I
l»> >11 Ilrtigtflala and
impossible to*keep
rent·
«ml
7-5
pea
»
Λ
renti
«t 10 renia.
free from colds au<t coughs; but a prompt
battle.
use of Χ. II. Downs'* Vegetable Ram«ainl<Klixir will prevent any serious result from
If
a sudden cold and effect a speedy core.
.Vin-ti. U4 lurtdt.
Β
3
vou lire bilious, or have the jaundice, sick
ΙΐΜΠβ Pf rjoei RettoreA'
β ·Π
S
KLINE
GREAT
DR.
headache or dizziness, try Bixter's Man
■ M
Restorer
■
drake Bitters.
Onlynr*
Λ Nrevr Ι>ιμκ«·Γ>.
rau ΠΕ*Γ«

f.ir

prpptid,

Cough

Au
of F. *V. ΗΙΛΓ»Η1^ί. Druigi't.
hi· nui η the |tl».~« ol ihe bottle
gu«ta. Mr.
>
I >r a bettor »r
\ rrward oi t:**) ίυΙΊ1» offerei
of ten thousand
t'e'e. Wealao rrt^r a reward
•loll.irf to the proprietor of any remedy »bowiott
cure* of Aailima
mor<· testimonial· of centime
of time·
un Ι Ι.ιιπ,ί Oisea --' in (he s tine length
name
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_
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Adamson's

BC

;... ·.·.

eur··

Π

are

manufacturing firm
opened a new field of

bo cured·

Whv is a church bell more atftble than
church organ? Because one will go out
when It Is tolled, but the other will be
"
"
blowed first.

etc.

has

Sarsaparilla and

a

age. Her grape product last year paid
all expenses of the vineyard, trays, boxes,

labor for women, and will

Porous

will take Jiood'·

den<111 I If %
Tommy's mother lia·' gone to the
.in 1 Cl TICt'HA βΟΑΓ externally an 1 CI iici ha
to get some molars filled, and Tommy
tist
Kk»dlvkm mil ruajly, wid ρ nut.rt-iy c rc eveiy
had gone to get
I*. tuple toi told a visitor that she
-p-ci·» οί 11 it m ·.*, from ιι Commun
m-.^iuU. i'rtce ol (Ί. rii't ka. «mail boxer, ">>c., her teeth staffed.
lar,re t>o*e«, #t.o ι. Ctri ici. κ a UIulvut, «1 per
witch
Molli J.
CUriCtttA-jOAl·, ÎV-. ; CtriCl.'M * mi w
A pnre. wholesome, distillation of
ΙΛΟ βΟΑΓ, 23S.
St.:*». ha/ei, American pine, Canada fir, marigold,
A
Boston,
l'<
rTTKlt,
W
KKKS
Depot,
the
clover blossom·», etc., fragrant with
healing essences of balsam and pine. Such
is Sanford's Radical Cure for Catarrh.
Complete treatment for $1.

An extensive iron

6

"Solid comfort" can be realized by thote
suffering front aliform· of Scrofula, If they

x'eillllr.
A.U» «il l'KI.I IS·.TON, Shaion An.

9ΊΑΓ

■F-O-O-D-

-..TLX Τ PRF.PARF.O,
luoi:«t «.in υ τκ-γγι»,
ACCEPT A HI Κ AM» ItET.URlF
TU· Hioephate· of U»e Wuttt are ju c
valnab'.o food property, end art, when
er'.y prepared, the mort acceptai ·β auirjr/·- >'
Witt .vlilch to build up tΛβ ay-teu.
The Elcod, Braia ani N'erre· are the for- 3
which bear tho «train cf every day »crk c-1
life. «ad la order to anve «lokr.*** it «» *- v.
RIILD FOR IIK.VLl II.
Wleat Bittcreare prepared.
Men l^t by Miction ar.d are r.
« la α,
phoapfcatf s. while the atarch end lap^re ^
trr «re eliminated. Theae make In Ui»-"
aelveaatxwia. to which l*r./iied th? V*. c
tch'.·(·**t medicinal çuaatie·, rj^-«.Ary >.
make It a tnme and hitler Itt»*ton oh*a.-_i.
ful, plenaant to the taete and muit not bo r
fbu tided with tho thciiaand and -r.o rh».0
aleohollo bitter» which are er>M m cur- n
... ; * ·,
Medîciae tedo'ibîy oiTertue
food, oo aa to no*irt«h while it e.rr«old by drucfftata. «1.00 perhc··^
wheat wTTicna co.. m.
K 7

woman's society.

SALT RBBVU.

the varieties used, yielding an average of
ten pounds a vine the first season of fruit-

Pittsburg

blood,

brain and
NERVE

"Charity vaunted not itself, is not puffed
up," and yet some men expect a puff every
old
time they give a dollar to an indigent

F BUM IT.

thirty acres, in the third year from cuttings, from which she made 8,000 over
pounds of raisins. The Muscat of Alex-

of

ASD

The Ricbcst

Se« advertisement ou another page.

PftOKI 49Ï*.
cored
II. K. Carpenter. K»q., Hcndereon, Ν. Υ
lm*
of I'aorta-it or I.eprov «ft wen If yearn' elan
« r- I
and
r
interna
He,
bv the «. υππ'κ * Kknolvkn
ν··,π ui·,
.in
KOAP
CUTICOKA
TMI
rtCVBâ
I
moit wotidrnol MM en Ne mi. Clira entlftd to
citioeiotc a juatioe ι>| the pf .ee and prominent
diteate»
Ait .ilttietrd m itli itching au·! netly
zen*
«timid weuti to ua tor (bit te<tliiionUl lu lull.

Austin, Central Colony,
Frisco county, Cal., has a vineyard of

platforms,

BEST

licious

.1 W A lamt, Newark, Ol i>. *ay*: ••Culirura
on earth.
Rented ic· are the greatest medicine*
in hie country
Had Ibe woral c»»e of Kilt rheum
from
in
tm<:(
dud
Mar',
Uj mother tu I It twenty
a»ve«i hir iii·.
I believe Cut cura would b ·▼«
it.
thrie
entered
for
we.e
My arm·, breaat and head
until I u-ed
\tutra, w liich nolhrg it.I, red or cured
lie L utleura Htolteni (blood purider Internally
txfcin*llv.
anil Cuticura ai.d Ctuieura 8o«p

Miss M. F.

andria and Muscatel de (iorda Blanco

Till

perfected

is a deIlsaly's Vegetable Tonic Cordial Tonic.
as well as potent Spring

— —

ΤίΓ,ΤίΓκΊΓ DIED

f·ChronicCatarrh

the Ν. O.

in

man's

grade.
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Mr. Albert Ktngabury. Keen, Ν II-, troubled
wlili ht'I humor on habit· and neck, canted bjr
It would
lead |»oiaoning. (he i· a painter) At tlmca
break out, crack open, and the akin »< pirate from
continual
ihc Ile»h in large piece·, itiflertng great
remedies:
Itching anil aUngies. I'tirohtaed jmir
u-ed CUTICURA UKHMLVKNT Internally and Cl'Tland In tua*
CI HA aii'i t t-riCLKA So w exit roallv,
and
ih.tn three uiou'ht effected a complets cure,
Coir· «borate I by
ha* not t>een trouble I eln:e.
II.
Κ
«en,
Ν,
llullanl Λ Coaler. DriKgi.ta,

of Indiana, and all others interested in the cause, was held at the Grand

of

"

Greek,
Captain Costentenus, the tattoed a foria flfty-three years old and has made
a marktune. His success In life has been
ed one.

suf-

Indianapolis, Friday, May

and assimilation arc

Wheat Bitters," the great
In all cases by
blood, brain and nerve food.

fragists

House,

He la a thin cor.

Dlgestiou

large

amination at Calcutta, a fomale candidate obtained a scholarship of the first

-·

A GREAT BLESSING To MOTHEKS
AND NL'KSES.
".Suniyiie's Teelhiny Cure" for Infants.
This new theory aud infallible remedy has
saved the lives of thousands of children.
When the child is in pain, or restless with
its teeth shooting iu its gums, simply rub
the gums for two or three minutes with
tie "Cure." What little it may swallow
will relieve Colic, pain and flatulence, prevent fever, and avoid that painful operation of lancing the sums, which always
makes the next tooth harder to come
through and sometimes causes death.
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest !
to yourselves and immediate relief aud
health to your infants. A v< ry able med- ;
leal writer, who enjoys a large and lucrative practice, says:
rubbing the gurne
with a soothing lotion, is the only true
method for children teethiug, poisonous
Jrugs should never be introduced into
their delicate stomachs. "Sxriyn*'» Te*thin<j Cure" is prepared only by Dr. Swavne
t Son, Philadelphia, aud sold' by all lead-1
gn Apothecaries at 25 cents a bottle.

superintending

lead mine besides
farm.

four from Poonah.

Thev tell ηι«· Browu has a jjreat ear
"
Yes," refor music," said Fendereon.
plied Fogs: " I knew he had a yreat car, «•HAY'S »h:i· i n 'it:mi IKE.
not
know TRAOC MARK
two of them, it) fact; but 1 did
Ifce
»'eatT.7AC- MARK
Kn*li»h Ucm1 supposed
that they were for music.
< ih.
An un·
/VA.
of
the
tlies
off
top
they were for brushing
Λ ftki'lrf eurc ir
•C.V
W
his head!"
f£i A»
J&g! t3S 1j
,
Tj Drmiipvriaator·
Huiuor in the Stomach.
VUh
U α «Impotent
tldall
jfg 5»,^
Much of the distress and sickness attributhat ιοί low m a
*
"-elf
ted to dyspepsia, chronic diarrhaa and other
,*Λν ·»'|ϋοηι·«οι
rbuw: it j.o««
is occasioned by humor in the
causes
ÏMÙKI Τ Λ" Γ ο· M.tuory, 11.- AFTER TAllHGstomach. Several cases, with all the char- iver*al Lassitude. Pain in lue i'arfc, (timer·* of
acteristics of these complaints, have been
Viion. Prencarore OM Ate. an t tntny other Ml*.
that Ι··»·1 to lo*acity or Contuoiptton aa<l *
fured by Hood'· Sarsaparilla. Other cures
«irave.
effected by this medicine are »o wonderful Preiiixuie
«#->'·ι)Ι pi«rtirul»r»in our jiauphlet, which we
that the simplest statement of them affords rie» re to tend tree hymail to every one «f-The
the best proof that it combines rare curative •*|>ec:lle Medicine il «old bv all druegUU at #1
per fariMBi or tlx ptekafM f >r I'·. »r will be
agents and when once used secures the -••n»
tree by mail on receipt of the money, by ad·
confidence of the people.
dmtltf.
THKGRAY MEniCINF CO..
An English butcher has been sent to
No lOfi Main *tiwi>t. Κγκμι.ο.Ν V.
prison for three months for having iu his
possession beef which was unfit for food.
As during his incarceration his maintenance will be at the public cost, it is suggested that expense might be saved by feeding him with hie own meat.

"Are you going to take that ugly pug
with you again. Carrier" asked Charlie. " I really believe you take him simply
to make yourself look prettier by the contrast." " Dou't be jealous of poor 1'ug,
Charlie," replied Carrie. " I'll take you
nome time when I waut to look especially

lady owns and conduct· the largsaw-mill, and another is developing a

Another

est

braska

··

dog

largest paper at Eureka Springs, Arkansas. She
issues a daily and a double-sheet weekly.

Within six months the

—

Summer is now upon us, aud in order to
•land the hot weather of the summer
months, the system should be kept in perfect condition, with all the organs perform·
inh their office.
Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Dizziness in the Head, Indigestion,
Constipation, and all similar diseases,
yield readily to the effect of Dr. Baxter's
Mandrake Bitters. Price -T>c. per bottle.
Try it and be convinced.
L)r. N. G. White's Pulmonary Elixir has
Price 3·'»
no superior as a cough remedy.
and ,v»c. per bottle.

Mrs. Nellie Grace edits the

physical
urged.

___

Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections. General Debility, Neuralgia, Fever
and Ague. Paralysis. Chronic
Diarrhoea, Boils, Drcpsy,

tucky.

ous

j PARKER'S

l>avton, Ken-

shoe store in

fancy

dies'

Throaty,7Γ„1^ Opera

dirge.

D«»>0

woman

young

and

want at summer

The Heavenly
Mr> Liv. nuore's book.
Side of the War," must, au old campainger thiDks, be either a record of a foraging
party's toothsome experience, or the confessions of an array sutler. He inclines
rather to the latter supposition.

a

left with two children to support and
educate, and instead of sitting down

to till a
resorts, during
warm evenings, has iu<t teen invented.
The couples ha\e nothing to do but stand
up aud hug while the band pliv a funeral

ioug-felt

Ι 1ί«»

λ itiUi·#· uo<l

Mrs. L. E. Elliott is

Nothing like it." So remarked oue of
our most successful physicians the other
day, speaking of Hops and Malt Bitters.
·'
It has completely cured one of the most
obstinate cases of dyspepsia ever brought
4-11-44.
to my notice."
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Ta." said a child, thirsting for knowledge. "they say that beavers are the most
What do they
industrious of animals.
make.*" 44 Bearer hats, my child—beaver
hats." replied the father.

A deaf mau. lately married, was asked at
44
Is she pretty:"
the club about the bride
No.
"No." replied the deaf gentleman.
her father
when
she is not. but she will be
dies."

petition

presented

containing over 1,200 signatures asking
the appointment of women on the Board

··

You are as full of airs as a music-box."
.» what a young man said to a g'.rl who ieThat may
fused to let him see her home.
44
but 1 don't go with a
•)e," was the reply.
crank."
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tion?

com-

of Dr. David Kennctl*, the «minent pbyaielan and ing anniversary week.
An ear that tells more than it bears is •urgeon of Uondout, S. Y., some lime aince, in a
The newspapers of Oregon stand on
the auctioneer.
condition to excite the sympathy ot the moat cold
hearted person in the world. the
blooded
and
hard
suffrage amendment twentyA sure curtffor impoverished blood, pimWa say he eaine—he was, rather, carried to (be
is
Brown's
and four neuthree
in
and
sallow
complexion,
favor, five
pled,
for he waa totallf helpless, and
Iron Bitters. It will produce a healthy Doctor'* ofti:o,
tral.
iui·
He
had
besides.
H)
of
welcht
year·
color, smooth skiu, and is absolutely not 601· the
who
fere*) lone from Retention of Urine, and had all
Twenty-five women
injurious.
the cymploin* of an aggravated fi»e of ca'culus
si
rumen
in
uaual
The
bladder.
in
the
took
in
the
formation*
military operations of
part
The color of the wind was discovered by tal examination revealed the presence in :he bladsize.
Dr
uncommon
calenluaof
it
blew.
unnarv
been decorated by
a
Russia
have
found
in
of
ami
der
weut
out
1877,
the man who
K-nnedr Iranklv told Mr. Westfhll, that owing to
bio age and debility. an operation wa· oat of the the Emperor with the order of St. StanisWeak lungs, spitting of blood, consump- guest on. but that he could, bv the prescription of
tion. and kindred affections, cured without Kennedy*· "I'avarlt* Knnsdjr" together las of the third class.
two wuh local treatment, mak«him comfortable and
physician. Address for treatise, with
The outcome
out all hit day·.
established
Dr. A. Buckel has not
As- leave him to live the
Medical
World's
Dispensary
stamps.
pillent eejojs good health to
of this Mas that
herself
at Oakland, Cal.,
thia day.
sociation. Buffalo, Ν. Y.
The Rtaioa Why
«"Favorite Itriusdf." m lif. but is a practical teacher of natural hisThere are niauy men long on stocks who l»r. Kennedy'·
u«-ed by our people are as follow» :
exteuaively
lug
That's
Both classes arc in a
are short ou their bank accounts.
it is a combination of vegetable alteratives. It is tory and biology.
an *
about the long and short of it.
pleasant to the taste, adapted to both sexes
*11 aies, is eillative iu affording immediate relief prosperous condition.
troubler.. I.ivcr comp'aints
η
Wild Chkkky I in all ess« of01 Kidney
A committee of two from the Brooklyn
Wistaus Bai-am ο»
a d ilerangt-ineni· pe
I (Constipation theAtItoucis
Bronchitis,
miii* time it purifles ill*·
Colds,
Whoopllie
cures Coughs,
'uliar to women.
Club callcd on Mavor Low reblood, thus Riving tone and rlicngth In lb· svi>t< m Woman's
iug Cough, Croup, Influenza, Consomption debilitated
bv disease or age. lie. Kennedy's
aud
of
the
Throat,
him witn a
Luug»
and
aud all diseases
"Favsrlts R imdy" t< r »ale bv all ilr igiii-t.s
Chest. 30 cent* and 81 a bottle.

pending

e^Ss**

Cepii aline Iii not β drag, bat a nutrition*
Nerve Food. It will curt headache.
Is a lean dog like a man In medita-

We Can't Talk
Without showing the condition of our
teeth. Every laugh exposes them. In ( rder not to be ashamed of them, let us ust
that standard dentifrice, Soaoi>ont, which
is sure to keep them white aud spotless.
No tartar can encrust them, uocauker affect
the enamel, no species of decay Infest tin
dental hone, If Sozodont Is regularly used.
It Is a botanical preparation, and iti benetlclal effects on the teeth and gums an
marvelous, as It removes all dlscoloratious
and renders the gums hard and rosy.
A fashionable New York belle boasted,
her return from Europe, that while
there she hail souie of the most celebrated
men at her feet.
It Is more satisfactory
to employ a tlrst-class chiropodist than to
goad your brother to profanity when he
uses his razor.
on

Thayer of Bourbon,
ind., says: "Both myself and wife owe
our lives to Shiloh's
Consumption Cure."
Why will you cough when Shlloh's Cure
—The Rev. (Jeo. Π.

will give Immediate relief. Price
10c., 50c.
lud $1.
Are you made miserable by
Indlgestior,
Constipation. Dizziness, Loss of Appetite,
fellow Skiu? Shlloh's Vitallzer le a
p«stlve cure.
Shlloh's Catarrh Remedy:—a
positive
:ure for Catarrh,
Diphtheria and Canker
Mouth.

IIKAIMCIIKS,
BPILKPer
HAKAI.TMS. NmTBAI.Of 4,
IIΚ A KT
DISKAHKS. INOI"
Κ λ Τ 10 Ν. CONVULSIONS
Hackmetack," a lasting and (Vagrant
KMHIl M TKEMKNS, Ν·|{1 I >erfume. Price 25c. and
50c.
vous I'Rostbatioh, trk.
Shlloh's Cure will immediately relieve
ΜΟΚ". VERTIOO. NKRVOI'S
UK Τ tltlMTY, CKAVISU FoR OFIUkI or
?roup, Wbooplng Cough and Bronchitis.
mobfiinki.
for Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, you
An invaluable agont in the treatment of Ob- ] lave
a printed guarantee on
every bottle
itrnetinns of the Brain, and he relief of all Mer·
»f Shlloh's Vitallzer. It never falls to cure.
reus Malaiira, ln*uiej sweet mlreshmg aleep
Kuv of your druxflat if poaaible; if not we will
A Nasal iDjector free with each bottle
, sail It,postpaid upon receipt of prtee.
fr) conta
>f Shlloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cts.
>er box, f> boxe·, $3.50. Send lor pamphlet. Ad.
For
tale by J. H. Rawson, Paris Hill,
] Ireea M. F. TIIAYBR Λ CO·, UTerapfc pl., Bo«.
on,
t ,nd A. M. Gerry, South Paris.
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& Pacific Railway

>■·
I· the only line from Chicago owning tr u kir· K».
·»
!·
ur which, by Ita own rued. r«-acl.i· tï
^
named. S'd THAMiriif· «r
·* »*
cwxmcTiojre! Mo huOdUng m t.* rrv luas t r"
clean cart, a» trery f twia'r m cum· t '*
Lif"
clean anJ ttnulaUJ coacHu, upvι
Trniru.
1>*τ C*·* of unrivaled magniHi
Palai ( SLrrriiri· l'ib, Iirul oer
lI
I<i«j.\u Un. u|«u which ptr> ··■ ►·
'v 1 1
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<
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C
time
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Ctx rn bach, witlgimple
»*
Through Car* between Chlcwf Γ·"1'
··■ »*
Mlnnetpulla, M. Paul and ML·*· un U.*er ; »'·'1 Γι 1
e Joae connections «t ail pulnta of Inter*·' n
road*.
^ r
ί
We ticket (do not forq'l thl* <i -rct'v t
I'««
Ml.
of importance In h>'wa. Minn·*·
Wtoi
·.
Kum, Nebrwka, Black HII
8tndi> California. Oregon, Waahl gi
orad<>, Arizona and Rev Mexico
Aa liberal arramretnenta reg*-dlng
'x
other line, and rate* of fare a.wan ·· ■· »
tor», who ftirnlah but a tllhe (if the Cuuif rt
I**» and tackle of »p<'rt»men free.
CTT
Ticket», map* and folder» at a!! princlja· tlc*«t
In the Vnlted Male· and lasada.
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HOP^alT

JWfeR$
NOT

If yeu

FFRM£NT£D -1
J

troubled with
natuca, heartneM In the atomach, to,e~
1
bed t A«t« I η I be mouth furred «οηιΓίΛ 1
are

0'*'

Ifl'ldlneaj, tlcepletosni's·. Irrite·'^1?'
n"
"Γ".
dencj or frencral debility. y"« *-1"
relief In HOI'S AM) IMAI.T BITTFK
If you an.· afflloW with KI»>h*
LI V KB. DIHKASE, w ith fr*^uent.n
colored, burning or odoroua urine, pAin
beck, or general to.*altude, tm* the »»re

HOPS &
If your

MALT.

Β1α·4 U In.pum T<vir o.mrle'i ur

•allnwr, rour face corirod with P1"^'
^
clTT'ilation «Itiwrlah. yoor τ1»·| J'JZnh m
fewkled. you will And beauty Br L"renf»\,.u
HOPH AND .MALT BfTThHn.orIM·
are weakened andworn tn Brmi·1

muaole. fmm overwork, c·
canae. hOPM AND
TEKH will atrenirthfn and
your rtrojnut for » FKKK BOTTI.ltV y
V.
KOCH. MKD. CO.. Kwcfcfter.
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or other
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